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Peace Movement Is Reported To Be Growing
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Foreign Sec. Kuehlmann

Situation in Germany Appears Doubt-i ifîOTOT AT 
ful; Message of British Labor Party fllUlLu I uT 

Gave Encouragement to Russ People 
—Arrested Roumanian Ministers 
Released

many’s Attitude Toward Brest-Iitovsk 

Negotia{ions;Camp aign Against Foreign 
Secretary is Being Waged With Vio
lence

f

are
►

Campaign Will be Conduc
ted Here on Feb. 12,13,

14 and 15.
PLANS IN~FORMATION

Mr. Norman Somerville, of 
Toronto Addressed Meet

ing Here

PRESENT SYSTEM BEST

Money Could Not Practical
ly be Raised by the 

Government

While German leaders are undecided as to what 
course to pursue in the peace negotiations with Russia, 
the British Labor Party has issued a message to the Rus
sian people supporting the principle of self-determination 
of peoples and no annexations for the British Empire. Ap
peal also is made to the peoples of Germany and Austria- 
Hungary to support a policy of self-determination and no 
annexations.

By Courier Lei sed Wire.
London, Jab. 15.—No authoritative information has 

reached London on the progress of the political struggle in 
Berlin, but it is confirmed that Chancellor von Hertling’s 
speech before the main committee of the Reichstag has 
been postponed 'for a few days. According to a Reuter’s 
Limited despatch from Amsterdam, the crisis continues 
to rage around the fixing of Germany’s attitude in the 
new phase of the Brest-Litovsk negotiations.

The correspondent in Berlin of The Koelnische Volks 
Zeitung believes that a satisfying compromise will be 
reached and that it will avert any political or military 
changes

Pan-German newspapers continue to attack Foreign
Paris, jan. i6.—The chamber of Secretary von Kuehlmann violently. The Rheniscbe West- Brentford's ms objective for tfe
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of the guests of M. Caillaux at a Commissaries for war and the 1 UUIIIUIlU UlilllLU III UlinUITIL fund’s success.
luncheon given te Signor Cavallinie, __ _
an ItaUan . Comby also is said to Ccmtral commlttee 
have accompanied Deputy Loustalot, supplies and begins: 
whose immunity lias been suspended “The army which is standing 
in connection with the Caillaux af- patiently and bravely on guard
fair, to Switzerland to sea Abbas fop the freedom of the country is
Hilml, the former khediva of Egy'pt. t . *

General Dubail. the prosecutor <>f perishing from famine: their
former Premier Caillaux, signed an provisioning has ceased. - Several
order for the prosecution of Paul regiments are entirely without
Comby on December 24 and On th : bread and the horses are without .
same day M. Comby was examined fodder. Every citizen of Russia
by Captain Buchardon, in charge oi in this fateful hour do your duty
the investigation. Signor Cavallinie immediately.”
is alleged to have been connected The government’s provisioning 
with Bolo Pasha. He was arrested committee are told that on them
in Italy on November 21. Thy char- rest# the respo^jMuty for Æe
ges against Deputy Loustalot are buvinir and sending of
similar to those against Cadllaipc and g
the imirtunity of the ’ two was sus- means and
pended at the same time by the 
Chamber of Deputies.

Chamber of Deputies Sup
ports Action of French 

Government
SOCIALIST IPROTEST

1

. À
Chancellor’s Speech Postponed.

Apparently no definite course has yet been decided 
upon by the German Emperor and his advisers, but the 
speech on foreign policies which Chancellor von Hertiing 
was to deliver before the Reichstag main committee has 
been postponed. The pan-Germans continue their cam
paign against Foreign Secretary von Kuehlmann and the 
Socialists have forced the Fatherland party, composed of 
pan-Germans, to postpone meetings favorable to 
tions '

Claimed That Case Was Be
ing Prosecuted in Illegal 

Manner
By Courier Leased Wire

annexa-

e

Peace Terms
The Labor party in its message, says that the British 

people must aid Russia by proclaiming peace aims similar 
to Russia. It is proposed that the peace conference shall 
put Arabia, Palestine, Armenia and the Black races of 
Africa under international control. Self-definition is ac
cepted for India and other British dependencies not al
ready having their own parliaments.

ATTEMPT puty minister of foreign uflfairs. 
After a long conference with Ills 
subordinates. Premier 
agreed to receive the corps.

LENINE. 6
Petrograd, MchTday, Jan. 14— 

(By the Associated Press)—An 
automobile

Lenine
carrying Nikolai 

•‘«nine, the Bolslieviki premier, 
it is reported, was fired upon 
to-night when lie was driving to 
a meeting of the Council 
People’s Commissaries, 
shots were fired. Premier Lenine 
was not hurt.

RELEASE MINISTER.
Petrograd, Monday, Jan. 14. 

—(By the Associated Press)— 
9.20 p. m.—Constantine Dia- 
mandi, Roumanian minister, 
who was arrested Sunday by 
the Bolsheviki Government, will 
be released to-night. This de
cision, M. Zalkind, assistant to 
Foreign Minister Trotzky, in
forms the Associated Press, was 
taken at a meeting of the Conn
ell of People's Commissaries 
and after the diplomatic corps 
had protested to Premier Len
ine.

of
Four

Mr. J. H. Spence.
chairman, although regretting the 
necessity of a fourth campaign for 
the Patriotic "Fund, declared Brant
ford and Brant county st^ll faced 
with the undertaking which the^ as
sumed in 1914, that of caring for 
the wives and children of all men 
on overseas service. Until the 
present, the response had been gen
erous, but “carry on” was still the 
watchword, looking into the future.
He had messages of regret from 
E. C. Tench, J. B. Detwiler, and 
Edward Goold, at their inability to 
be present.

Mr. H. T. Watt,
secretary-treasurer, submitted facts 
and figures in connection with 
Brantford’s givings. He e^pJaiQdÜ 
that the money was raised by an 
independent body, the 
triotic and War Relief 
Last year the objective of $160,- 
000 had been passed in the city, qf 
which amount over $136,000 had 
been collected to date. -

This year close to $200,000 would 
be needed from Brant county, and 
the sum would be allotted as fat 
1917, between Brantford, Paris,
St. George and the County Council.

Mr. Spence expressed regret àt 
the inability of Mr. Lloyd Harris, 
chairman of the Brant Patriotic 
and War Relief Association, to he 
present, but assured his hearers that 
Mr. Harris would equal his last 
year’s siibscrintion to the fund.

Rev. G. A. Wood side. ' : < 
pastor of Zion Presbyterian Church, 
expressed pleasure at an opportun
ity to “get a few things out of Ms 
system. ” After reflection, he was ' 
pleased that there was to be an*- 
other campaign, in view of the 
pleasing experiences Of a year agp.
In the 1917 campaign he had found * 
all deeply interested, concerned, 
sympathetic and liberal, and he be
lieved that the heart of the people 
was still In sympathy with the great 
cause.

“We are i 
then ever t 

• “that this t 
posl-1 through to 

1 (Co

for armyThe bullets shattered the win
dows of tlie automobile. A mem
ber of the party with tlie pre
mier was wounded slightly in the 
lmnd. 1

German Troops Obtained Footing in 
Advanced Points on Verdun Front 
Following Heavy Attacks, But Were 
Dislodged — Italians Dfalt Formid
able Blow at Brenta

NO EXPLANATION 
l’etrograd, Jail. 16—The Bol- 

shevlkt Government authorities 
at the Smolny Institute declin
'd to explain the arrest of the 
Roumanian minister here say
ing that details would be given 
out later.

The receipt of a telephone call 
from the American embassy to
gether with tile promise of the 
appearance at Smolny Institute 
of the entire diplomatic corps 
which up to this time has scru
pulously avoided any assembl- 
ance of recognition, has created 
a stir and caused unusual activi
ty on tlie day set aside for the 
celebration of the Russian New 
Year.

Foreign Minister Trotzky's ab
sence at Brest-Litovsk caused 
the diplomats to appeal to Pre
mier Lenine, instead of the de-

Tlie diplomats went to the 
Smolny Institute late this after
noon and were met at the en
trance by the premier's personal 
guard of soldiers, workmen and 
sailors. They were escorted to 
the premier’s private room. 
The conference lasted 40 minu
tes and was carried on behind 
closed doors. The diplomats left 
the Smolny Institute under tlie 

Continued on page three.

Paris, Jan. 15.— (Delayed)—Ger
man troops who attacked the French. 
Hues, on a front of 200 metres in the 
Chaume vrood, northeast of Verdun, 
today succeeded in gainin ga footing 
in some advanced elements from 
which they were driven out by thc- 
French says the official statement 
from the war office to-night. In 
Lorraine a French raid resulted in 
the capture of 20 Germans.

The statement reads:
“On the right bank of the Meuse 

the Germans attacked our positions 
in the Chaume wood on a front of 
200 metres. On most of the attack- ' 
ing front the enemy was dispersed 
by our fire. Some enemy detach
ments, Which succeeded in gaining a 
footing in advanced" elements, Were 
ejected immediately.

“In Lorraine our troops carried 
out an incursion into the enemy lines 
in the region of Badonvllter and 
brought back twenty prisoners.

“Belgian communication:
“ ‘On the 14th the activity of the 

two artilleries revived near Ramt- 
capelle and Btanude. The enemy 
bombarded Adinkeirke. During tiie 
night of January 14-15, a number of 
enemy patrols were working in the 
region of Merckem . On'a of them 
attempted to surprise one of our ad
vanced posts and was repulsed by 
the garrison. To-day there was 
slight activity by both artilleries on 
the Belgian front’

“Arniy of the .East, January 14: 
Our artillery vas active on. - bqtii '

banks of the Vardar. Allied aviators 
carried out a number of bombard
ments on improved roads in the val
ley of the Vardar and on enemy en- 
compments in the region of Doprt- 
polje.” •-

food
‘without sparing 
l immediately 

with all your revolutionary en
ergy in friendly cooperation to 
do what you think best Includ
ing the ordering of compulsory 
work.”

tion.Brenta Battle
Italian Amy Headquarters in 

Nqrthern Italy, Tuesday. Jan. 15— 
(By the Associated Press)—The ac
tion east, of t£e Brçnta river in which 
the Italians Inflicted heavy losses 
on' the eneqty and captured several 
hundred prisoners and a large 
amount of war material, began late 
in the afternoon and was carried out 
by Infantry .• It was directed chiefly 
against Monte Asolone, where the 
enemy boldly, has set up observation 
posts overlooking the San Lorenzo 
valley and the Venetian plain lead- 
in gdown to Bassa

From thesé heights the enemv, 
‘backed by his position oh Monte Per- 
tica and Capri vale was a continual 
menace, his guns having a range of 
a considerable distance down the 
valley and over the plain.

The canribnàde began triwàrd noon 
with the*ItaHan batteries, being sec- 
ordered to tid.vance, It moved straight 
their right. A heavy fog screened 
the movement, as the infantry was 
ordered to Advance. It move straight 
up the slope of Monte Asolone 
through snow, mud and slush. The 
enemy artillery fire grew more in
tense as the advance proceeded 
« There was no halt until the 
Jt A ; (Continued on page 5)

E. L. HANSELMAN IS
ON TRIAL TODAY

Railway men and others con
cerned with transportation ere 
warned that if found guilty of 
violence or disorder, or attempts 
to capture militarÿ 
they «411 be punish 
The proclamation says:

“The army confident in you, 
is fulfilling its duty and awaits 
your immediate help.”

Another proclamation ad
dressed, “To all at the front, 
particularly the Twelfth special 
army,” informs them that the 
central committee chosen by the 
delegates at the last conference 
of the armies and calls for the 
fullest detailed jhfoftnstion trem 
local army coj«ndt$ees regard
ing supplies and needs. It con
cludes :

“Only b;f friendly co-opera
tion, only in harmony and hy 
strong physical effort shall we 
he able to conquer the anarchy 
existing here,”

The third proclamation aeks 
all the fronts to telegraph the 
central.

foodstuffs 
ed severely.Case Has Opened in City of Hamilton; Will Likely Oc

cupy the Entire DayWEATHER BULLETIN
Tir Toronto, Jan. 

16 — The storm 
which «was centred 

vj™wu lin Pennsylvania t 
r-ioos ; lofvr 1 yesterday has pass- i 

iCKMjonwJed the Gulf of St. 1 
v.i'x voo Lawrence and is | 

dispersing, 
heavy snow fall 
has occurred 
Quebec and New 
Brunswick and 
rain in the Mari
time provinces. 
The weather is 
cold in all the pro
vinces except Bri
tish Columbia.

t;VV Vj ft leged that a foreman had in
structed him to do as he did.

An employe of the Arm swore 
that he saw accused boring a 
hole and plugging a shell.

This closed the morning ses
sion. The case is likely to latet 
the remainder of the day.

By Courier Leaned Wire
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 16. — Tlie 

trial pf, Dr. E. L. Hanselman, a 
Brantford chiropractor, on a charge 
of tampering with shells, and a sec
ond count of practising fraud and 
deception on$His Majesty, in çon- 
nection with the supplying Of mili
tary stores, began here before Chief 
Jus tide Falconbridge to-day» W. S. 
Brewster of Brantford, represented 

Continued -on Page Three

Special to the Courier.
Hamilton, Jan. 16—The case 

charged with 
in connection

no.of Hanselman, 
alleged treason
with the plugging of shells at a 
Brantford munition plant, was 

! called at the assizes at 10 o’clock 
in this morning.

Mr. Greer the Crown Prosecu
tor outlined the case 
jury.

:

A *

3 wm to the

Chief Slemin then gave his 
evidence. Mr. Kelly olbjected to 
the admission of a 
which prisoner made to the pol
ice authorities after his arrest, 
-but said objection was over re

statement
"Zimmie”

Forecasts
Fresh to strong southwest and west 

■winds continued cold to-day and on 
Thursday, light local snow falls,

shall be carried
ed.

Police Court Clerk Howarth. 
' gave testimony proving the 

statement in question which al- when commands for orgpoia 
army supplies shall he sept. pec on page j)

ry.
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ever have 
lues”?

aged feeling often 
i disordered stom- 
active liver. Get 
[>n in shape and 
ig properly—then 
111 disappear. You 
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S
IS

remedy for life’s 
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n the stomach, 
els, and soon reg- 
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is. Purely vege- 
[in no harmful 
never you feel 

few doses will
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Medicine in the World, 
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in ing homestead par-

pre-emption,
‘d homestead tn çer- 
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erect a house wortn
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lahoorers in Canada
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a ntl 9 are advertisj^ 
eturned soldiers who 
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pveive one day prlor- 
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>-Agency). Discharge 
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. W. COB Y, 
ter of the Interior. 
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BAN DANCES.

11* Courier Leased Wire
Rome, Jan. 16.—A decree 

was published here yesterday, 
signed by Cardinal De La’, 
secretary of the Consister>:il 
Congregation, dated December 
10th, 1917, definitely pro
hibitions of the tango, maxixe 
dances.

The latest decision was caus
ed ”by some American bishops, 
vho ventured to propose, that 
the modern danees be allowed 
under certain restrictions. The 
decree sets forth that the pro
hibitions o ft he tango, maxixe 
and other modern dances, arc 
to be enforced inexorably, even 
if the dances take place in t’’c 
day time or in the first hours 
of tire evening for a short time, 
without being preceded by 
dinner.
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Be Clean—-and Safi
Think of the fierm-liden thin) 
your skin and clothes mu 
come into, contact with evei 
day. Then remember Chi 
there is i splendid antisepti

j V-ebap

LIFEBUOY
health SQAP
Use Lifebuoy for the handi 
the bath, the clothes, and th 
home. Its rich, abundai 
lather means Safety. The mild 
antiseptic odor vanish#
S*1* «Hiickly after use

ifVF* brstih 
Limited

JMj jjvei TORONTO
At all 
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Bioadbent -141.

Mr. arid Mrs. W. P. Innés 
Honored on Golden Wed

ding Anniversary

REMEMBERED BY ALL

Simcoe Still Snowbound, No 
Mail Since Friday— L.

E & N. Running
—<$>—»

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- ' 

grade Hats

PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

J M. YOUNG & CO.JANUARY
SALE

JANUARY
SALEQuality FirstI

Second Week of Our January Sale 
Offers Many Bargains in Winter 

Merchandise at Lowest Prices

fr

Grand Trunk Railway pmWrite Simcoe Agency, Box 
811, pr phone 356-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

>■“'

MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

G.30 a.in.—For Guelph, Palmorstoiri anti 
north ; also Blindas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Trails and Buffalo.

(1.54 a.in.—For Toronto and Montreal.
- .*>.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

1-53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

4.05 p.m.—Fos Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

$.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East a

mîmï !.W%m 5 Warm Underwear for You Gan Save Money 
Women and Children’s in Dress Goods and Silks 

Wear During This Sale n
Children’s W h i t e*
Flannelette Sleeping

Sale price ... .4 Ot

ft;'

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. limes, of S imcoe, who yesterday celebrated the 
Jubilee of their wedding day.(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Simcoe, Jan. 15.—The centré of 
attraction in town to-day was 
“Strathlynn,” the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Innés, who were remem
bered by their friends in and Out of 
town.

All of the eight children are alive 
■and in good health. They are Wil
liam L. Innés, manager of the Sim
coe Canning Factory and 
plant; Charles E. Innés, superin
tendent of the same ; Hugh P. In
nés, K.C., of Simcoe; Robert Innés, 
general manager of Dominion Can
nera, of Hamilton; Mrs. W. R. 
Drynan of Hamilton, and Mrs. W. 
H. Nelles of Toledo, and all the out- 
of-town children, except Mrs. Nelles. 
were home. There are twenty-eight 
grandchildren.

Owing to the rather critical ill
ness of Mr. Innés, there wtas of 
necessity no demonstration, but 
flowers came and telegrams of con
gratulation from friends near and 
far and many townsfolk called dur
ing the afternoon, among whom 
there were at least two who were 
present at the wedding.

to our country, which you have been roads and bridges in 1915 $3,632; in. 
serving' so well. We rejoice in the 1916, $3,317.; 1917, $4,404. 
assurance' that when life’s task is There are in Simcoe about six 
done you shall receive the Master’s families or aged couples on the ■ 
Welcome Htfone. charity list.. Most of them should be |

Signed by the members. at the county house, at least for the !
Utilities Commission Quarterly winter. Respectable Sdmconians 

Report would not tolerate the conditions as
Hie report on the waterworks and they are were the facts known. When 

sewer departments, for the last quai- this number of families subsist on 
ter of 1917, as submitted to council the pittance received from council, 
on Monday night showed; there must be considerable begging

Receipts practiced—and then—the conditions
Sept. 30, balance on hand $2063.59 in which some of these people must 
Quarter’s collections .. .. 3483.75 live!

All Wool Serge in black, navy, myrtle and 
topue ; 40 in wide ; and worth d* -| /\ rv 
"to-day $1:50; Sale price.........JL«UVS .MAIN LINE WEST 

Departure
2.16 a .m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 

find Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For Lomlno, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
0.20 a.m.—For Loudon and in terme*!late 

stations.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
6.52 p.m.—For Loudon, .Detroit,

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate 

stations.
BUFFALO AMI GODERICH LINE

BLANKET CLOTH COATING
3 pièces Blanket Cloth, coatings ; good 
heavy weight ; 54 in. wide ; 
worth $2.75 ; Sale price ..

i
rcan

Ladies White Flan
nelette Gowns, good 
quality flannelette, in 
slip-over or high necki 
styles ; nicely trim
med ; Sale C'A
price .... tpLeOlz
Lacfies Combinations, medium and heavy 
weight, in high or low neck; d*"| AA 
long or short sleeves ; Sale.. tp JLevrV
Children’s White Flannelette Underskirts 

= also a few knitted skirts ; sizes _
5E 2 to 8 years ; to clear at............... I Uv

Children’s Vests, good weight, sizes 2 to 
5 years ; Sale price

$2.00
' AtPort CHINCHILLA CLOTH

54 in. wide Grey Chinchilla Coating, 
heavy weight, correct for winter 
and worth $4.00 ; Sale 
price.................................

There’s some hint of a G.W.V. 
A. brass band. We need a band all 
light.

wear ;$5,547.34

$3.00Disbursements If the veterans tackle the 
job they should get loyal support. 

Hue of the biggest items in the re- 
1000.00 ceipts, as read at the annual meet-

Balance on hand ................. 691.64 ing ai St. Paul’s on Monday night,
------------ -—■ was an item of $5.10 from a class
$5547.34 of children from 7 to 9 years of age, 

their own earning, and it was ear
marked for the Halifax fund.

The latest fad for raising patriotic 
money ds a fruit begging and 
ning crusade.
scheme in vogue in Simcoe has it 
beaten.

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo 

and lntermediatt; stations.
Leave? Brantford 6.00 p.iy.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m 
rich and

Expended on waterworks. $2084.95 
. . 1770.75 lExpended on sewers . . 

Remitted to council . . $2.50 SERGE $2.00
52 in. wide, all wool French Serges, in 
navy, brown, green, wine, burgundy and 
black ; for separate coat, skirt or suits; 
good weight and a cloth which will give 
all kinds of wear and service ; /\/\
regular $2.50; Sale price ...

For Gode-
Intermediate stations.

Leave BnmKord 8.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH A Nil NORTH
Leave Brantford tf.'iO a.m. — For Galt, 

Guelpli- Palmerston and all points north; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTFORD-TILLSONBl’RG LUTE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For ÏÜ1- 

eonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

Bouburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 

a.m. ; 6.10 p.m.

There was outstanding:
Motor installation at pumping sta

tion, $1,685.
Balance on repairs for sewers, 

(Milling Co’s claim with interest), 
$963.79.

The break in the trunk sewer has 
cost therefore $3,177.67, plus law 
costs.

A Double Wedding.
It was a double wedding, two 

daughters from the Manse, now oc
cupied as the private dwelling of 
Mr. Ansley Irwin, Doan street, then 
by Rev. M. W. Livingstone, the 
brides and Mr. Innés and Mr. Robert 
Jackson, barrister, were the grooms.
There were six bridesmaids and six 
groomsmen in the wedding party.
In those days Paris or Brantford 
were the nearest railway points and 
Mr. Innos was at tihe time in busi
ness in Dundas.

The little church, which stood on 
the gore betweeen John and Dean 
streets, the site of which is now part The L. E. and N. maintain a 
of the lawn of Senator McCall’s sood service, and newspapers from 
residence, was filled on the occa- Hamilton, Brantford and Toronto 
sion, for it was a church wedding, come as usual. The situation as 
Two of the elders at the time were present amply proves that Norfolk 
Rev. Geo. Bell, known and revered has a good case in asking for mail 
during, the last decade of his life by service over the L. E. and N., and 
every student of Queen’s University, there was some talk yesterday about 
Kingston, where he was registrar a petition in the matter. Even with- 
Tor some time during the close of out a storm, the London mails fre- 
the last century. _He preached for quently miss, and if the government
yBars-’at-Ntogerrav-Fallsi...... •AmMherr eatt "PST T W ’âti • YflVôHf pemr 'semete; ■
elder was Rev. Geo. Grant, long resi- ag that via St. Thomas from London, 
dent in later years at Orillia, and iSj ijt ought to be able to pay for a 
'nfS+pCt0t- °f pu.bl,.c schools ; he was regular service. There Is assuredly 
TT- h eq PrlnclPal oI tlle Simcoe a wrong head in the reckoning some- 

■vr Wn . „ ., where, and it is felt here that the
Inverdruie, Invernesshire ^tiand,' ’^-standing Poor service should 

on November 6th. 1832. His father! v i
Robert Innés, and his grandfather, ,!F!îe P ' E ' an4.N‘ ,las Proved its 
Alexander Innés, were leading en- cope a rea* storm.
gineers in the north of Scotland. pos*- °fHce staff are saving up
Our esteemed citizen received a good eneJ"&y for a real time when the 
education and quickly rose from maif moves. The rural carriers are 
office work with iron manufac- having a holiday, 
turers at Glasgow and Dalkeith, till ’ Country Roads Open
he became manager of the Elmfield I Supt. Guy R. Marston Reported 
Iron Works. He left Scotland in I yesterday evening that the roads 
1857 for Canada and for a quarter (from Simcoe to Dover, Waterford, 
o'f a century before tackling the Townsend Centre, Windham Centre! 
canning business, engaged in a wide Teeterville and Lake Hunger, are all

passable for traffic, but as yet he 
has not got in touch with the west 
of the county, for lack of a telephone 
line direct west to Langton.

For more reasons than one in the 
interests of the county it is desirable 
that a direct telephone line be run 
across Norfolk from Simcoe west. 
Wo have heard humorous descrip
tions of the makeshift lines in the 
southwest of the county.

Perhaps the worst snowlng-under 
in town may be found on Kting St., 
where there is actually sdme snow. 
Up to last night, not even a delivery 
wagon had been able to negotiate 
it.

can-
The cash and work 18cat

BLACK SILKSWe can’t afford to waste ____
such time and energy, and mayhap îss 
fruit. Of course it offers an 
tunity for fussing about.

Drawers to match at..........................
Infants’ White Flannelette Slips 
night gowns, good quality flannell 
dainty styles ; at $1.25,
$1.00 and ......................

. 18c

p,nd
ette;

Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, best 
French dye, extra weight and one which 
will give entire satisfaction in 
wear ; worth $3.25 ; Sale price

.4 oppor-
No Mail Since Friday 

Callers at the post office are advis
ed to look for no mail till this even
ing, probably none then. No London 
mail, nor even newspapers have 
reached here via St. Thomas since 
Friday. The road is not yet open 
over the Grand Trunk in any direc
tion .

$2.5075cCHILDREN PRESENT 
“TIDINESS” TROPHY

Silver Cup» far Best Ordered 
Ward Promotes Lively 

Competition

G. T. ». ARRIVALS
Fii>m West — Arrive Brantford 0.30 a. 

in.- 6.47 a.iii. ; 9.30 ii.m. ; 1.53 p.m. ; 3.50 p. 
m. : 6.00 p.m. ; 8.37 p.m.

From East
SILK POPLINSÜftlii >ii

Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, in black, navy, 
rose and nigger, worth $1.75;
Sale price .................................

Buy Your Furs Now 
10 per cent, off all 
Furs, Fur Coats, Neck
pieces, Muffs, etc

—Arrive Brantford 
9.05 a.m. ; 10.02 a.m. ; 3.53 p.m. ; 6.52 p.m. ; 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

2.1fi a.m. ;

$1.25Buffalo and Goderich
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a m. ; 8.05 p.m. HABITUA SILKS
Habitua Silks, 36 in. wide, in white only ; 
Sale price, $1.25, $1.00, 90c,
75c to, per yard......................

W. O. AND B.
From North -v- Arrive Keeping the wards "picked up” 

and order enthroned with 
P’any of patients 
anywhere fretin 
three years in the trenches, is one 
'of the most difficult jobs in the mil- 
fitary convalescent - hospitals, 
successfully itojirefes upon the re
turns it he. necessity., of-keep
ing the wards shipshape is a test for 
the personality of the sergeants and 
the charms of the V.A.D.’s.

At the Orthopaedic Hospital in 
North Toronto where the Military 
Hospitals Commissions has centred 
the amputation cases. from all parts 
of the Dominion, the problem 
acute until competition was enlisted 
as an ally. A silk flag was offered 
as a trophy ‘to be re-awarded at the 
end of each week to the ward in 
which! the men maintained the 
greatest degree of neatness and or
der, and the revolution worked in 
easy going “front line” habits has 
been nothing short of a miracle.

The contest has created as much 
enthusiasm as any sport and attract
ed public notice. The children of the 
Junior Fourth Class, 3.916-1917, of 
the Withrow Avenue School heard 
about it, and th» outcome has been 
the presentation of a silver trophy, a 
handsome cup, scrolled and inscrib
ed and mounted on a mahogany base. 
This cup will thereafter take the 
place of the silk flag, and be known 
as the “Withrow Trophy.”

Brantford 9.05 
•o.dj : 12.15 p.m. : 4.50 D.m. : 8.40 p.m.& 50ca com- 

who| have been 
three months to at' girnjMi

VM
=Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway M. YOUNG
To I J. GOBrantford - 

9.00 a.m. : 10.00
a.in. ; 1.00 p.m. : 2.00 p.m. : 3.00 p.m. ; 

4 00 p m. : 5.00 p.m. : 6.00 p.m. : 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. ; 9.00 p.m. : 10.00 p.m. : 11.00 p.m. ; 
11.50 p.m.

Leave Bratnford 3.44 p.m—For Galt

I /«?avc 
a,in. ; 
12.00

7.45 
a.m. :

6.35
: *3 L0Û

ami
-i-xr-T

Chas. Edwards, Gedrge Edwards and 
Robert Edwards, all brothers of the 
deceased.

Vhe church sendee was held at 
thti Gospel Tabernacle Mr. Garrime' 
officiating. There were many floral 
tributes from Brantford friends and 
relatives.

I boM at Rest jPARIS CUTS 
OFF POWER

T. H. & B. RAILWAY was

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18. 1917.
Eaetbounu

7.3d a.m. rx. Sun.—For Hamilton and in 
termediate points. Welland. Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points. Toronto. Peterboro. Winnipeg 

Buffalo.
Westbound

9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water
ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p in. daily — For Waterford and in- 
teunedlate points 
and Cincinnati.

W. R. EDWARDS
The funeral of • the late Wm. R.

Edwards took place on Tuesday from 
his late residence, at 35 Walter St.,
Coun^lglerraagoand was^resf- ^ anu^f Tn h^ d , B , 

dent of Brantford for 28 years. ford ArriveaVL
MraVhXof tort eud to" “by 5 connectif wfto m “c
rtRH "Tile rttehMr “"“Jl. Fund campaign. In the past there
loss. The late Mr. Edwards, who yaff always been a special committee 
was a m-ember of the Gpspel Taber- m eeek oontributiohè from large 
nacle and belonged to the Ancient manufacturing concerns in the 
Order of Foresters of this city, had United -States, but this year it is felt 
been ailing for some years. tfuat the republic to the south is

Ihe pall bearers were Dave Ed- fully occupied with its own war ac- 
wards, Dan kdwards, John Edwards# tivities, and. jio appeal will be made. 
ul/■" ■' ■■ ■ i.'M.rtiHMSirtiij, ^ iffi'i ..f..■■ A.nntrr""mi-iiaiîfTtv t •» ..■■ ,

*
In Connection With The

Grand Valley
_—<$>—

Commissioners Hope to Ar
range for Two Hour 

Service

and

range of manufacturing and com
mercial pursuits in Dundas, Chat
ham, Fergus, Port Ryerse, and Sim
coe. He once kept a grocery store 
at the Geo. A. Curtis stand on Nor
folk street.

Kt. Thomas, Chicago

1:
L. E. and N. Railway Power was cut off at the Paris end 

of the Grand Valley Railway this 
morning, this municipality securing 
part of the “juice” from the sub-sta
tion there. The municipal commis
sioners are hoping to arrange for 
enough to run one car, thus giving a 
two hour service.

The Courier phoned Mayor Robin
son of Paris regarding the matter. 
He stated that with Penman’s, thy 
Wincey Mill and munitions plant 
busy on war orders, they were up 
against 'it for electric energy, hence 
the ' step taken. In addition, as 
there had been no thaw til's winter, 
water power from the Nith and Grand 
Rivers was at a standstill. 
the circumstances, the step mention
ed above had been decided upon, 
there was plenty of other means of. 
communication between Paris and 
Brantford.

In 1893 he was importing fruit to 
supply his industry, which was start
ed to take Care of surplus products 
which otherwise would have gone to 
waste and though his plant was then 
only twelve years in operation he 
had found a m'arket in Great Britain 
'and in South America.

As far back as 1886, in “Repre
sentative Canadians,” he is estimat
ed as a man ‘of unusual enterprise, 
energy, and business pluck.” 
was the king-pin of Canadian Can
nera, an amalgamation formed in 
April, 1903, and his most successful 
and gigantic achievement was ac
complished in February, 1910, when 
“Dominion Canners” were incorpor
ated.

Effective November 11th. 19)7.
Leave Kitcbcuer 8.05. 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 

SOUTH BOUND 
:.05, 4.05, 6.05, S.05 p.m.

Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.lt) a.m., 12.10, 2.10, 
4 10, 0A9, 8.10 p.m.

Leave Preston Jet. 6.30, 8.33, 10.33 
12-33, 2.33. 4.33. 0.33. 8.33 p.m.

Leave Gait, Mai" street. 7."0, 7.18, 8.55 
10.53 a.m., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55. 4.55, j0.55, 9.10

ïetavo Glemaurrls 7.16. 7.33, 912, u.12 

a.m, 12.55 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 p.m.
- 7 £s- 7.45, 9.25. 11.25
1.08, 123, 8.25, 5.25. 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a Mr., 1.25, 1.42, 3.42. 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 i 

Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.20, 9.45, 
a.m., 123, 1.45, 3.45, 5.45, 7.45. 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32. 0.58. 11.58 
n m- 1.46, 1.58. 3.58, 5.58, 7.58. 10.22 - - 

t-eave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 
12.18, 2.00. 2.18, 4.18, 0.18, 8.18, 10.42 

Leave Simcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m.,
2.23, 2-31, 4.31, 0.31, 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50

tWtiNttWlSr
a.m., . ,I

ij

He The storm blew down live tele
phone poles on the road south of 
Simcoe.

p. D. Kitchen got through ten 
miles of road with his gang of break
ers on Monday.

6t 1a.m.f 15 )
Ap.m.

11.45 L--

Odd Ends of News 
Windham council on Wednesday 

opened tenders for the steel bridge 
at the old McKnight mill dam. The 
contract will not be let until the 
engineer has passed on the plans. 

Windham Townshâp has spent on

p.m.
The.Xind You $[aye Always 

in Use for ever thirty
m and

Perhaps the best review of his 
fifty years of married life is epi
tomized in the following:

Ministerial Association’s Greeting.
Simcoe, Jan. 15, 1918. 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Innés:
On this, the jubilee of your mar

riage, the Ministerial Association of 
S’mooe beg leave to extent to "you 
their hearty congratulations 
Lest wishes.

Through these fifty years vou 
have rejoiced in each other; and 
happiness, sobered sometimes 
trial, has attended you; and

a Under and which has been 
borné tiie signature of 

béén n|M|è under his per- 
sonàl supervision since its infancy. 

« , . .77 AlMw no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Itmtations and ‘ Tust-a 

g that trifle with and êfadang.
Chüdren—Experience agaiM

years; 
nd hasas

b?3 THEPflii12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.00, 6.50. 8.50, 11.10 p.m. 
NORTH BOUND

Lt-aw Port Dovvr 045, 8.55, 9.45. 10.55 
D m.. 12.55, 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55. 8.55 p.m. 

Leave Simcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m.. 
Leave Waterforil 7.13, 9.20, 10.18, 11.26 

1.12, 3.12. 4.31. 0.12 7.12, 0.12 p.m. 
a.m., 1.26. 3.20. 4.45, 5.25. 7.26. 9.26 p.m. 

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32. 9.46. 10.38, 11.46
B. mv, 1.40, 3.40. 5.00, 5.40, 7.40, 9.40 p.m. 

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.09, 10.50, 11.58
n.m., L50, 3.58, 0.18, 5.58. 7.58, 9 59 p.m. 
L»ave Brantford 7.45. 10.00, 11.00 a.m.,
12.00, 2.00. 4.00, 5.85, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m. 

Leave Paria 8.18, 10.18. 11.25 a.m., 12.18,
C. 18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.

Leave Gienmorria 831, 10.31, 11.38 a m., 
12.31, 2,81,'4.81, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00 
p.m.

mi
” are but

ie health of. k- ♦'!'w , 3S t.and
LtLs.I

^ .........................

^ /ASk*
- Ctetoria is-a 

Drops and Sootiiing Syrups, 
neither Opium, Morphine nor 
age is -itn-^uarântee.

by is pleasant It containsyeac ny
year your hearts have become utire 
firmly welded into one.

Life’s responsibilites you have 
borne together. One has attended 
to. the business part with diligence 
and integrity; and with God’s mercy, 
success has com*, to himself and to 
those with whom he dealt; while 
the other, with equal diligence and 
wisdom and success, has guided the 
home and its large family; and “Her 
children rise up and call her bless
ed; her husband also, and he praises 
her."

Your example and influence in 
the town hiave been steadily and 
strongly on the side of righteous
ness. and thus have been an uplift 
to the life of the community.

While loyal to your own church 
and prominent in its activities, -,,-our 
Christian sympathy and generosity 
have been extended to all the 
churches, and your goodness has 
been appreciated by them.

May you, for years, be spared to 
each other, and to your family, and

■■■ SMeMy-_
MÉtolMMlMi»»»*»Mlief d Con«tip.doa( Fla

œLï rasa
substance. Its 

years it has\ liasË J.
!v

mam CASTOR IA always

3.‘- *
Arrive Preston 9.30. 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, 

6.30, 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m.
; Arrive Hespeler 0.55. 11.55, a.m., 1.55,
6-55, 6.48, 7,u5, 9.55 p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03, 
*-03; C 0», 8.03, 10.03 p.m.

Sunday serviee on G., P. and 
B. lty,. Gait and north.

Sunday service on L. E. and' N. same 
88 daily with exception of first cars in

.SWSfcWWaWBftKSouth 8.20 am. and 1.33

1
Ü

fVs , }Btem the Signature of*{
I

fo
Op.m. ; \7 • * >- ht,x

'
voo^’a Cotton Root Compound J s

to Use For Over 36 tas
Klfid You Have Always Bought

Bold by all druggists, or sent 
. prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet. Address t

mm,*fro**ECO

*
t , , _ THE TOMB OF JOSEPH SOON TO BE IN THE BRITISH HANDS 

. -CPD i To.mb bes about a mile and a half south of fiablous (Ancient Shechtm) towards which the
* In Palestine are approaching. This ie suppoeed W*et>«the parcel of ground purchased by Jacob” and is an
place ° great venerat,on- Jews Samaritans, Christians, and "Mohammedans, agtee on the identity of the Sacred

British

I r;)

FOR SA
$2000 for 25 acres, good fra 

1 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; barn 
three acres of fruit ; all unde 
lion. Would exchange on
city.

$6000—66 acres ; good brie 
nine rooms; bank barn, No. 
No. 2, 28x44; one acre of frtff 
dcr cultivation. Best of soil; : 
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brick cott 
rooms on Park Ave., half cash 
gain.

$1000—For good white fra 
tage, five' rooms, on Dalhousii 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new. two sto: 
brick house on Albion St.; all 
iences. A fine home.

$3200-—Fqg. a fine, two s^q 
brick house; all.conVeniences; 
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres good
house, 1 1-2 storey bank ban 
three acres of fruit, one acre 
berries, strawberries; nice 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100 acres ; extri 
buildings, best of soil; near M 
5a nt.

G. W. HAVILAN!
fll Rrant St,, Binntfori 

Phone lô:$0

I Panting
We are supplying Pri 

” to Brantford’s Biggest 1 
afacturers Our Prie# 
Right, the Quality Exce 
and Deliveries Prompt 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Pn
LIMITED.

Phos26 King St

OB SELF POIS
The Dangerous C 

Which Produces Ma 
Known Diseas

/.

H0WT0GÜARDA 
THIS TROUI

- FRUIT-A-TIVES” — Til. 
Fruit Medicine — will Prt

Autointoxication means 
ing, caused by continuous 
constipation, or hisufficien 
tiie bowels.

Instead of the refuse mat 
daily from the body, it is al 
the blood. Asa result,the 1 
Skin are overworked, in the! 
rid the blood of this poisoi 

Poisoning oj the blood in Iki 
causes Indigestion, Loss o 
and Disturbed Stomach. I 
diice J leadaches and Slecple 
in,zy.irritate the JSidueys am 
Vain in the Back, Rhcumat 
and Rheumatic 1’ains. It i: 
cause of Eczema — and keepi 
system unhealihv by tlic const! 
tion into the blood of this refi 

‘ ' Fruil-a-Hves' ' will always 
in/oxicaiion or self-poiso 
“ Kniit-a-tires ” acts gently i 
kidneys and skin, strengt 
bowels and tones upthenervo 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, tria 
Ai all dealers or sent po 
rccei ptof price by Fmit-a-tiv* 
Ottaiva.
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Money 
nd Silks
Sale n

lavy, myrtle and
-rth $1.00

3=

COATING
eatings ; good

$2.00
LOTH

hilla Coating, 
winter wear ;

$3.00
t$2.00

bch Serges, in 
burgundy and 
skirt or suits ; 

which will give 
ttce; $2.00
KS
in. wide, best 
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I:Continued from Page One 
never yet failed, and she will not 
fail now.”

Mr. Woodaide did not approve of 
the raising of the Patriotic Fund by 
taxation. The charming thing about 
the present administration of the 
fund was the spirit of sympathy 
and inspiration carried into the 
work, the spirit which alone could 
meet many situations arising out of 
the war. If Brantford at large knew 
the efforts being put forth by the 
men in charge of the committee, 
none would hesitate to put their 
shoulder to the wheel. Mr. "Wood- 
tie declared, none should hesitate to 
make their contribution for the year 
1918.
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TORONTO MARKETS 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Toronto, Jan. 

the Union Stock Yards

Remember the mortgage auction sale of real es
tate, of houses No’s. 9 and 11 on Stirling St., Brantford, 
to be held on Thursday Jan. 24th, at 8 o’clock in the 
evening, at the rooms of S. <5. Read and Son. Stirling 
street begins at/83 West Mill St., and runs northerly to 
Spring St.

9 Stirling St. is a 1 3-4 storey brick, containing par
lor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, hall, cellar, city 
water, well papered. Occupied by Mr. Potter. Electric 
chandeliers and fences are reserved by tenant.

11 Stirling is a frame cottage containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, city 
water ; rents for $8 a month.

Remember these properties will be sold Thursday 
evening, Jan. 24th, at 8 o’clock in the evening.

We have a number of other houses for private sale 
in all parts of the city at reasonable prices and on easy 
terms.
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11 16.—Receipts at 

were very
light to-day on account of the rail
way blockades. Total receipts were 
18 cars, including 157 cattle, 969 
hogs and 13 sheep.

Export cattle, choice $12 to $13; 
bulls, $9 to $11; butcher cattle, 

« choice, $10.50 to $11.85; medium,
I $7.75 to $8.55; common, $6.25 to 
$7.50; butcher cows, choice, $8.75 
to $10; medium $7.50 to $8.25- 
canners $6 to $6.25; bulls $7.50 to 
$8.50; feeding steers $8.50 to $9.- 
75; stockers, choice $.7.75 to $8.75: 
'ight, $6.50 to $7; milkers, choice, 
each $90 to $140; springers, $90 to 
$135; sheep, ewes, $12.50 to $14.- 
50; bucks and culls $7.50 to $9.50- 
lambs, $19 to $19.50; hogs, fed and 
watered $19; calves $15 to $10.

The Dangerous Condition 
Which Produces Many Well 

Known Diseases.

! i il

! |

lx-HOWTOGUARD AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLE

Ladles to Help.
Mrs. J. J. Hurley gave assur

ance that the Kith and Kin associa- 
side added a word of praise to Mr. 
Snence, Mr. Watt and Mr. F. W. 
Thompson, under whose leadership, 
tions would do their share in the 
campaign . Mrs. W. C. Livingston, 
on behalf of the Women’s Patriotic 
League, promised the hearty co
operation of that body.

Mrs. Underwood promised 
support of the North 'Ward Kith and 
Kin Association, and Mrs. Earthy 
that of the Terrace Hill Association.

Objective of ."Wl.OOft.
"Shall we have a 1918 campaign

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” — The Wonderful e jFruit Medicine — will Protect You
■HP: »,

..NTAutointoxication means self-poison- 
i: . caused by continuous or partial 

; !ination, or insufficient action of
u.r hotvels.

; of the refuse matter passing 
,. • from the body, it is absorbed by 
;! ■ blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
: are oze/"corked, in their efforts to
i; l the blood of this poisoning.

I'.l.oningoJ the blood in this way often
s Indigestion, Loss of Appetite . ,, ,, „ ___,i r, 1 i along the same lines as the previousi :-iu ,m-1 . lomach. It may pro- I three?” was the query propounded 

• J ! en ditches and Sleeplessness. It jby Mr. Spence.
h rite/e the,Kidneys and bring on Mr. Logan Waterous introduced a

motion that the work be carried on 
as in past years, subiect to the dis
cretion of the executive, the objec
tive for the city to be $150.000. and 
the date to be set at Feb. 12, 13, 14 
and 15.

The motion was seconded by Mr. 
Miller, and carried unanimously. 

Committees Chosen 
The following were appointed as 

heads of committees: —
Team Committe

CHICAGO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, ^an ■ —-Cattle receipts
3,000; market firm; beevers, $8.25 
to $13.60; stockers, feeders $6 85 
to $10.90; cows, heifers $5.85 to 
$11.85; calves $8.50 to $15.75- 
hogs, receipts, 12,000; market 
stronoog; light $15.65 to $18 40- 
mixed $15.85 to $16.50; heavy $15- 
85 to $10.55; rough $15.85 
Pigs $12.50 to $15.25;
$16.10 to $16.45- 
7000;

Wm.the

J. I. BUMSS. G. Read & Son !sti The
Office Phones: Bell 75; Machine 65.

129 Colbome St.
TED LEWIS

Welterweight champion of the world, 
who has been matched to box sol
dier Bartfield in Toronto.

MoverHouse: Bell 2395, 953, 972

to $16 
bulk sales 

, . _ sheep, receipts 
“ark,et firmi wethers $9 75

$17$150’25: ambS’ native’ ?14-2u to

r . ’ ii: the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, 
i liheumatic Pgins. It is the chief 

of Eczema — and keeps the whole 
■ ■w unhealih v by the constan t absorp- 

t. into the blood'of this refuso matter.
, > nil--a-tives" will always cure Auto- 
\i,ation or self-poisouicg — as 

l-a-tives ” acts gently on bowels, 
L : ’ yx and skin, strengthens the 
I- .'. am i tones u p the nervous system.

!‘M-. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 23c. 
A! a'l dealers or sent postpaid on 
i vciptof price by Froit-a-tire»Limited, 
Ottawa.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

au
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CANADIAN PACIFIC I
name of God, was there ever a time 
when we were better prepared to 
give, than at the present. 
accumulation of wealth to wipe out 
our desire for service?”

Of the $12,000,000 raised for the 
Patriptic Fuml, $7,000,000 had been 
raised by taxation, federal, provin
cial or municipal.

Is t> 9 Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Jan. 1C.—Cattle 
Receipts 125; steady.

Calves -— Receipts 25- 
$7.00 to $17.50.

Hogs — Receipts 1,200; easier. 
Heavy, $18.50 to $18.60; mixed, 
$18.50 to $18.55; yorkers, $18 50' 
light yorkers, $17.00 to $17.50; 
Pigs, $17.00; roughs, $16.50 to 
$17.00; stags, $14.00 to $15.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,400- 
steady. Lambs, $13.00 to $19.50- 
others unchanged.

steady: Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638CALIFORNIAReg. Scarfs, 
C. M. Thompson, secre-

Another million 
bad been given, almost.as if by tax
ation, from large business

Publicity—W. B. Preston, con- tions. The other $4,000,000
be<en raised by voluntary subscrip
tion. It the government 
raise this money, regulation of al- 

B. Iowances would be necessary to cop 1 
with the cost of living in various 
parts of the Dominion, 
present system, the local committee 
was fully capable of supervising and 
regulating the (arministration, of 
dealing with every individual case. 
UndPr the present system, politics

convenor;
tary. corpora. - 

had
as

venor.
Lists—Logan M . Waterous, con- were to

M.Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 
Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, tarpon Fishing, Etc.

venor.
Headquarters Committee—A.

Burnlev, convenor.
Old Boys’ Committee—Geo. Hato- 

ly. F. S. Blaiin.
The following committee was nom

inated to approach the county coun
cil: W. G. Raymond. Frank- Cock- 
shut.t. J. H. Ham. Judge Hardy.

“I don’t think the county council coul<! not creep in; under govern- 
will need a deputation,” observed A, men4 control, it must be inevitable

It would be impracticable for the 
government to raise $12,000,000 an
nually and to hand the money at 
once over to two thousand scattered 
administration committees.

Centralized control would bs es
sential. and central control must in
volve the elimination of the sympa
thetic personal touch 
placed tire fund upon 
pasis.

FOR SALE
Under the

=$2000 for 25 acres, good frame house 
I 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft.; 
three acres of fruit; all under cultiva
tion. Would exchange on house in
city.

$6000—66 acres ; good brick house; 
nine rooms; bank barn. No. 1 32x64, 
No. 2, 28x44; one acre of fruit ; all un
der cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brick cottage; six 
rooms on Park Ave., half cash. A bar
gain.

$1000—For good white frame cot
tage, five rooms, on Dalhousie Street. 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new two storey red 
brick house on Albion St.; all conven
iences. A fine home. '

$3200—Fqx. a fine,, two storey red 
brick house; all.conveniences; on Sup
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres good frame 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44; 
three acres of fruit, one acre of rasp
berries, strawberries; nice ochard. 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100 acres; extra good 
buildings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea
sant.

beat the enemy to clear the way for 
world peace. We must do our Dit 
here at home.”

In conclusion, Mr. Spence paid a 
tribute to the soldiers’ wives 
mothers of Brantford and
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. THEHomelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 
The More Palatial Hotelsand 

Brant
County, as well as endorsing Mr. 
Frank Cockshutt’s praisy of the fac- 
torymen’s branch of the executive.

(M (M CO.
E. Watts, county clerk.

It was decided to leave this matter 
in the hands of the executive.

The following will interview the 
eity council: W. F. Coeksbutt. W. 
S. Brewster, C. Cook, T. H. Pres
ton. Dr. Hart.

Mr. Spence next called upon Mr. 
Norman Somerville of Toronto, who 
served as chief organizer of the Vic
tory Loan campaign for the province 
of Ontario.

CHOICE OF ROUTES1

HANSELMAN D. L. & W 
Scranton Coa

Sc6 that at least one portion of your ticket reads

Continued from page one. 
the military department with E. 
Munro Greer, of Toronto and A. J.

of Brant, gg

In his preliminary address to the 
jury, Mr. Greer saiid that the first 
charge really constituted treason, and 55 
that such a charge in Germany would 
have been tried by a very different

Via Canadian Pacific Rodded”which had 
its present Wilkes, crown attorney 

prosecutors. OFFICES
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Criticisms of the administration 
wefe inevitable, but they were the 
fewest ever levelled at any adminis
tration in The Dominion of Canada.

After -Thrte "and a Half years of
service, the Canàdian Patriotic Fund . . ... . .
would receiye at thy hands of 99 out , nd ?J.C0Ult' AddressinS the jurors 
of every hundred citizens, the ver- • .
diet “absolutely honest, kind a-d . „ wiu be shown to y°u how the 
fair.” shells were weakened by boring and

Were government administration at their base, and whether
of the Patriotic Fund to be adopted, pkns°ner was guilty of the act it 
government control of the Red Cross W1~, .e, f°r >'?u to decide. ” 
and every other war fund must logi- Chief Slemin of Brantford told 
cally follow. ' about- questioning Hanseimann as to

“Are we to stand by as idle spec- F!s nationality. He did not consider 
tators?” demanded the speaker, him a fit subject for internment and More C O R Men Attarhéd 
“Those men over yonder are active Î? informed him. He then warnoi - / * * ,
participants, as, they were three Hanseimann, and proceeded to ques- 10 Unit Here—Other Mill-
years ago, prepared to give all. Shall ,tl0n him in regard to plugging shells , ,__
they look back over the waters, to !? a municipal plant. He claimed mlj iuSllflS
this fair laud of prosperity, and ’hat the prisoner could give ho sat- 
learn that we have quit?” isfactory explanation.

A Dangerous Spirit. Under cross-examination the Chief
Whatever arguments might he aamitted he had heard o‘f other cas- 

brought forward in favor of govern- f? , shell plugging. He was told 
ment control of the fund, sitch a that machine was used for boring 
course was not to be adopted, and °, flaws which were afterwards 
every man should stand prepared to plugSed so they would pass inspec
ta eet the danger within the com- non" 
munity, to wipe out the suggestion 
of letting the government do it, the 
suggestion which must eventually 
develop into the suggestion “let us 
have peace.”

“That spirit,” declared the speak
er, “that desire to do this thing by 
proxy, is the most dangerous thing 
which ever entered into our life, it is 
bound to eat the heart out of our 
life, and if we give way to that feel
ing we have stifled our patriotism, 
for patriotism is engendered cf 
service, the spirituality which ex
presses itself in service. For the 
sake of our future, of our own na
tional life, for the sake of the men 
over yonder, don’t let it creep into 
any part of our war activities.”

W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.
Mr. J. H. Spence, after expressing 

his appreciation of Mr. Somerville's 
address, called upon Mr. W. F.
Cockshutt to move a formal vote of 
thanks. The latter admitted having 
felt faint-hearted as to the prospects 
for a 1918 campaign, but declared 
that personal obligations of citizen
ship should not be waived for any 
government, nor should any govern
ment take away the privilege of mak
ing ' personal . contributions. “The 
commendation of a good conscience, 
before God and man, is worth A good 
deal to any man,” observed Mr.
Cockshutt. “We are up against as 
crucial a situation as the war has 
yet produced, but we are hero to 
bear the responsibilities of the hour.
The Brantford fund is thoroughly 
well administered, it is absolutely 
above criticism.” '

A Boost for Brantford 
“I h^ve hgen struck by th%dlna9kT. 

niity manifested in Braatforfl/ aftgj 
three years of patriotic work.” ob
served Mr. Somerville, in onening. 
He was high ijn his praise of Brant
ford's record in past giving, declar
ing that he had cited the example of 
this citv throughout all parts of the 
province.

I
LIBRARY BOARD AND FUEL.

The Public Library Board will 
meet this afternoon to discuss the 
fuel situation.

Campaign in Toronto
In Toronto, the camna-ien onened 

this week, to raise $3,000,000 in 
three days. By the end of the week 
one hundred men' would sneak In 
the theatres of the city; Sunday, G. 
W.V.A. men would occupy every 
church pulpit. The organization was 
more perfect than ever before. An 
absolute block system had been 
adopted for the entire citv, half of 
which in all the business houses and

IN CITY TODAY NO COURT
There wafc- a clean slate at the 

police court this morning, as the lo
cal police officials are in Hamilton 
to-day working on the case of C. L. 
Hanseimann.

MAYOR THANKS CITIZENS.
The mayor desires to express hie 

appreciation for the way in which the 
citizens have co-operated in „ their 
endeavors to relieve those who have 
no coal.

if.G. W. HAVILAND
<11 Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 15:19

Printing Brantford witnessed to-day anoth
er influx of C. O. R. men, a squad 
of whom arrived in th > city this 
morning, hailing from Hamilton and
other points nearer here. The newly MINISTERS TO CONSERVE 
summoned draftees were seen about The local ministers met yesterday 
the streets during the greater part ot to discuss the fuel situation, 
the day, passing to and fro between were agreed that it was necesary to 
the armories and the post office, clad | conserve fuel in every way possible, 
in a curious motley of semi-khaki Several churches hav more coal than 
and semi-civvies, bearing the .r kit can be of immediate use to them and 
bags and other insignia of their new- are turning it "over to the city. One 
ly adopted military life. The new church has already contributed four 
men are as cheery and light-uearted °t five tons, 
a bunch as their predecessors, and 
bid fair to make the finest type cf 
soldiers, according to officials of tne 
C.O.R.

industrial plants, would be canvass
ed by men, and the other half by 
the women workers. At least 1,000 
women would be engaged in active 
campaign work. The publicity com
mittee was the largest and best or
ganized on record, comprising 500 
members, who would spread to every 
nook and corner of Toronto the gos
pel of giving. Behind the whole puo- 
licity committee was the vast ex
perience of Mr. J. J. Gibbons.

Other committees included fin
ance, lists and “shock absorbers”— 
a committee to deal with the friction 
bound to arise from a campaign of 
such proportions.

The campaign was a joint effort 
for the patriotic fund and Çhe Red 
Cross, $2,000,000 for the 'former 
and one for the latter.

Mr. Somerville laid stress upon 
the benefit bound to-acerue to any 
community from a campaign, the 
best factor which ever entered into 
the citizenship of Ontario, he de
clared .

The present campaign in Toronto 
would be the most difficult yet un
dertaken, for a mysterious feeling 
had arisen that the government 
should handle the Patriotic Fund. 
Should Not be Run by Government.

Mr. Somerville painted a graphic 
picture of the conditions which pre
vailed in the fall of 1914, With Can
ada face to face with business de
pression .

“Men,” he exclaimed, “in the

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

All
Stephen Simons, a 17 year 

employe of the munition plant, swore 
that time and again he saw Hansel- 
man take shells from a pile, bore 
hoies in the base, plug and polish 
off the end of the shells and then 
replace them in the pile.

Court adjourned, before croSs-ex- 
ammation of the witness began.

old

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

26 King St Phone 870

» •BIG 16 CLASS BANQUET
Fifty members and guests .attended 

the annual banquet of the “Big 16” 
boys’ class at the Wesley church par
lors, when Capt. Cornelius of the 
G. W. V. A. gave a very Interesting 
address, on trench life. He related a 
nunrbet of his- experiences at the 
front, which were very informative 
and appreciated by all those present. 
Games were conducted by Mrs. Jew
el; and werë quite interesting. Aftei 
the supper a- number of interesting- 
addresses were given. Rev Dr. Mar
tin, Mr. A. E. Day, Capt. Cornelius, 
Mrs- Jewel and Miss Mag Wood, all 
spoke on important class subjects. 
Mr. Geo. Ward, the class tetèàher, 
replied to the addresses, endorsing 
the. good advice which had been giVen 
the class by the speakers. The cfass 
presented Mr. Ward with a gold tie 
pin, the address being read by the 
president of the organization. Tbe 
evening was then brought to a close 
by singing the National Anthem..

■ f" : : :L«il FI - -*N
The first of a series of concerts 

was tendered the men in the old 
exangeliistic tabernacle, by the local 
Y. M. C. A. military workers, last 
night. The attendance was gratil'y- 
ingly large, and the entertainment 
was crowned with an unusual degree 
of success, auguring well for those to 
follow.

Although there are several minor 
cases of sickness in the regiment, the 
general health of the C.O.R. men 
continues very good. A few are re- : 
ceiving treatment in the hospital, 
these including Sappers Daniel Clay 
and Samuel Norman, who- were in
jured in thq explosion at the old 
post office last week, and who are 
both making speedy progress toward 
recovery.

SITUATION .
IN GERMANYL

Continued from page one. 
impression that nothing had 
been accomplished.

Minister Diamandi whs arrest
ed at the Roumanian legation 
doing the dinner hour Sunday 
night. .A group of Red Guards, 
headed by an officer, demanded 
and received admittance to the 
legation, when they informed 
Diamandi t hat he was under 
arrest. At the same time they 
arrested Lieut. Kray, attached 
to the Roumanian military mis
sion. The prisoners were permit
ted to take with them their per
sonal attire and they were taken 
away presumably to the fortress 
of St. Peter and St. Raul.

At midnight the Red Guard 
returned and arrested Colonel 
Pallada; head of the military 
mission, who was not present at 
the time of the first arrests.

Though explanations of the 
arrtwto are_ net obtainable of
ficially, It is reported that 
Diamandi and tho others 
cased of

T.H.&B. Railway
<$>

(Automatic Block Signally 
The Best Route to

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, ? 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON/ 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 116. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. À., Hamilton. 

TOYS
that will appeal to the children end 
your puree, at J. W. Burgees.

In!

Be Clean—and Safe. BOYS’ CLUB.
The St. Andrew’s Boys’ Club met 

last night at the home of Mr. Charles 
Jackson, Arthur avenue; Earl How-

............................

Sï'ïïuSÆS, Î88S f Nuptial Notes §
Andrew’s congregation. It is likely| n,**j&*t* . .
that the date will be Felb. 5. The rest1 m, -r, -Durand
of the evening -was snenh m * The Rev. C., E* Jealoins solemn-
piano selections were provided by Mr! iS? th® Alfred John Kid- :
Alf. Jex, and Mrs. Chas. Jackson d L1<?vLlly Matl,da Durand °n Sat- 
trqated the boys to a dainty lunch. urday- the 12th of January.

ST. ANDREW’S^V. G. I „ m .
The régulât meeting oC th Young . °° Tuesday, Jan. l;6th Rev. G. 

People’s Guild of St. Andrew’ church A' Wo°4slde of Zion Presbyterian 
was held Monday evening'at the home church- united in marriage Antony 
of Mrs. Cook, Pahnerstjon Avenue, , MazUrek and Leah May Watson.
with the president in the chair. The ------ ------ .
reading entitled “New Year’s Résolu- i BRITISH OFFICIAL
tions”, by Miss G. -Millard was much c»uH«r leased Wire 
appreciated. Following this Rev. Mr. London, Jan. 16.—“There is nothing 
Gordon gave an outline -of the work of interest to report on the British

ïïs'kv" sxt S' “yi °,&ui

Think of the germ-laden thing* 
your »kin and clothes must 
come into contact with every 
dny. Then remember that 
there is a splendid antiseptic 
soanI,

I I*i
M.

counter-revojutlonftn- 
plote in connection with the 
disarming ot Bdlsheviki regi- 
ments on the Ukraine and Ro
manian fronts.

Petrograd, Jam. is— The 
Council of National Commis- 
soners yesterday sent an ultima
tum to Roumania demanding 
the release of the Bolshevtid arZ 
rested- In that country, and the 
punishment of officials who or
dered the disarming of Russian 
troops and a guarantee for the 
f °*?rc; A TeP1y was demanded 
with twenty-four hours, faüinir 
which, the ultimatum says, ex
treme measures will be tak»n.

Frank Cockshutt
The formal vote of thanks was

You feel fine in a few moments. Your 
cold in head or catarrh will be gone.
Your clogged nostrils will open. The air ' seconded by Mr. Frank Cockshutt, 
passages of your head will clear and who declared himself a great admir- 
you can breathe freely. • No more dull- er of the patriotic fund, administ'ered 
ness, headachei no hawking, snuffling, tjle most splendidly of any fund in 
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug- the history of Canada, and standing 
.ding for breath at night. forth as an example to the future.

Tell your druggist you want a small He added a Wovd of praise to the of- 
bottle of Elys Cream flcials of the local committee and to
In yVr nostiilSaH’penetrate throu-h ^n^Ct0rymen'S branch of the 

every air passage of the head ; soothe tt 
sinrl * hpal the swollen, inflamed mucous ... 
membrane, and relief comes instantly. our battles,” he declared, “and

Tt is inst whst everv cold and catarrh must pay their way as far assuffererJ nL^‘ Don't stay stuffpd-up Possible — ...............— —
and miserfWe.1 . . * Q°w Is to win the war, and we must

health EOÂP
Lsc Lifebuoy for the hands, 
the bath, the clothes, and the
home.
lather means safety. The mild, 
antiseptic odor vanishes

quickly after use.
U*Efi BnfiTKB

Limited 
TORONTO

.sSWog A t M 
good

Grocer* '

Its rich, abundant
Mazurek—Vateon

; The boys at the front are fight-
X

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXORIA
173Pa?

:. George Edwards and 
ds, nil brothers of the

service was held at 
bernacle Mr. Garrimev 
here were many floral 
Brantford friends and

fro u.s.
fill be made by Brant- 
to American factories 

| with the Patriotic 
li. In the past there 
fn a special committee 
mutions from large 
f concerns in the 
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FOR SALE
three quarters, 
on Stratchcona 

Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, good lot, lyge verandah. 
Immediate possession . Price 
$2250.00.

Two-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

Two-sforey white brick house 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

A storey at 
red brick hou-

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer

( »
.li1

'

1
-

ill

i

:

FOR QUICK SALE
50 ACRE

FARM
about two miles northwest 
of city, good roads and ra
dial to city. Good bam 
with stone stable under
neath. Brick house. Im
mediate possession.

ISiDowIngSCo
sc:

LIMITED.
86 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Office Phose 1278 and 1278, Ante IN 
Bvaaln* Phene 1M

PUT CREAM IN NOSE • 
s AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.
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TOWNSHIP HYDIIG 
The Township H 

met last evening i 
clerk’s office to disc 
ness.(

—-$>
WOUNDED.

Corp. F. >S. Wadd 
reported in the offii 
this morning wound

ALL ARE 1ÔEMBEH
In connection wltj 

to be conducted foJ 
Fund next month, i| 
note that the money 
by the Brantford y 
Canadian Patriotic B 
separate body, the J 
Patriotic and War 1 
tion, and that all J 
any sum to the pj 
thereby qualify as rJ 
association.

—

WATERFORD CASE
Mr. Justice LatchfJ

has made an order 
Oddfellows Relief J 
Canada to pay into 
being two-thirds of J 
out by W. J. Banks] 
in 1893. The quest! 
is entitled to the mod 
-be paid into court, w 
a later date. There i| 
pute on the question 
titled to the cash.

RETURNED MEN.
A party of invalidée 

have returned to Oa 
steamer Mètlagama inc 
lowing Brantford ml 
whom have already 
homes here: Acting £ 
bott, Pte. G. Burke 
Bentling, Sergt. J . Cv 
Foyle, Pte. T. Beat 
Enronett, Sergt. J. Ht 
F. Harrington, Pte. 
Pte.
Pte. W. Johnson (f 
F. Martin, Pte. Robi 
Pte. F. L. McQuinn.

W. Mathews

HOW ABOUT US?
Nearlv eight thousad 

fish arrived from Lak 
Toronto vesterdav to n 
to Toronto, Hamilton, I 
Woodstock. Ottawa. 9h 
Grimsby. This is the J 
ment of Government “fl 
the north for several da 
as the railroad lines a] 
more shipments are exrl 
of the supply apparent 
for Brantford.
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rrrrTHE COURIER and engine room auxiliary machin
ery manufacture are lines of en- ^ 

deavor to which Canadian metal 
working plants have applied them
selves as a result of the shipbuild
ing activity, and in each of these 
spheres perhaps even greater succees 
has been achieved than in the pure-

TCMhcef°s"”t, h!”?. SmaIIpihec™6Repr^ ly ship construction feature, due to 
sentative. Chicago Office. 7*5 Marquette 
Bldg., itoln. E. Douglas, Itepreeenta- 
live.

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited. every afterno.hu, at Dalhoueie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
raies; By carrier, ${ a year; by mall to 
British p 
States, $3

SEMI-WEEKLY COcàlER—Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, - 
United Si

jj Hot Water

5 Bottles!
!OSS^RSiOnF and the United

.I. LOGHEAD & CO. 1per annuyi.
AGENTSFOR GOSSARD 

CORSETS
AGENTS FOR McCALL 

PATTERNSpayable in advance. To the 
States 50 cents extra for postage.

x -
the fact that many plants specializ
ing in more or less similar equip- j g 
ment for stationary or land re- IB 
quirements found little difficulty in g 
meeting the specification demand 
for boardship installations.

Schooner construction continues 
to be actively prosecuted in Nova 
Scotia, some twenty-five or thirty ■ 
little shipyards being engaged in the. 
building of that type of craft, u ton
nages ranging from 150 to 1,000 
tons gross.

The placing in the early spring by 
the Dominion Government of con
tracts for a large number of traw
lers and drifters in wood and steel, 
and steam engine propelled, intensi
fied the otherwise briskness that

These are Days of Treasure Hunting«5
of guaranteed 
quality at the 
lowest prices

5 Guaranteed One 
Year

Editorial ... 276 
Husiuetis ... 131)

Night 
Night ....*030

*52

L
Wednesday. Jan. 16th. 1918

IN THETHE SITUATION
By an unexpected hammer blow, 

the Italians succeeded in making no
table gains on the enemy positions 
east of the Brenta River. The Tei- 
ton losses are stated to have been 
severe, while many prisoners were 
taken, together with quantities of 
war material. It is further announc
ed that many Austrians are deserting 
to the Garibaldiens, as they cannot 
endure the winter in the mountains. 
It is regarded as quite likely that 
the Allies will launch a series of at
tacks in the Italian area, as 
Austrians have been sending many 
of their troops to the western front.

The Canadians have been bsuy once 
more in the Lens sector, and made 
two successful raids on Hun tren
ches. i ; ■ i .1

! .eady-To-Wear Storem.'' *>'

($1.25
Guaranteed Two j 

Y ears |
•M

5 $1.75
—n.. ________

Not only treasure seeking, but treasure finding, for prices have been 
lopped off to such an extent that it isn’t at all unusual to find splendid 
coats, whose materialst alone çost by far the greater part of the pres
ent sale price. Or Suits with all the marks of fine tailoring, selling at 
what might be the cost for their making. All wool skirts, now off the 
market, for a mere song. We can legitimately say that every garment in 
this Clearance Sale represents a value to be seizezd upon eagerly. Even 
if not needed now it is wisdom to buy and store away for another day.

had begun to make itself felt in 
shipbuilding and marine ensincer- 

^ ling circles, especially as deliveries 
of these craft were called for in all

-i-116-118 Colbornecases before the season of navlgn • 
tion Closed.

Numerous contracts Uavo been re
ceived during the year by our steel 
shipbuilding yards from interests 
unconnected with either the Im
perial or Dominion Governments.

A number of enterprising Cana
dian metal-working plants took ad
vantage of what appeared to them cently delivered himself: 
an opportunity to participate in the . "Our Divine Redeemer is a lover
distribution of machinery orders for ?° are we- but the peace j
vessels on the American Govern- tastin^ DearT'anri31118 be a

■lasing peace, and no peace can he
ment program, and several hundred lasting except one that brings us !
thousand dollars worth of such Dongwy and Briey, and base's” for
business has been secured as a re- f?„ur fle,et. *•? 9erve as future start-
suit. At this writing, we are in a England, ^he^tter^o T^rpUr"a

position to state that good progress man after Christ’s own heart, can
is being made in the matter of this assure us. He
particular equipment output, and lyh Rtylcd
little doubt is entertained but that eqimUed'Yy11
further substantial contracts are Divine Master.”
llkedy to be booked from th’e same Would it be possible for blasphemy
source. to go further than that?

Three hundred tons of onions have 
been seized in Vancouver by 
of Food Controller Hanna. Thic, has 

■nothing to do with the smelt end of 
the recent fish

I »

RO ».Austria is making a bid to secure 
a separate' peace with Serbia, but her 
advances have not met with any en
couragement .

The message of the British Labor 
party, in which endorsation is given 
to the Russian proposal of no annex
ations and no indemnities, together 
with the self determination of all 
peoples with regard to the future 
form of government, cannot be re
garded as otherwise than a move of 
importance. 
reference thereto is bound to result. 
It will he noticed that the crushing 
of militarism is also insisted upon.

British air men have made an
other successful raid on Germany. 
This reprisal method will accomplish 
far more good than protests in the 
name of humanity, for the Hun mind 
does not understand the latter.

The indications continue that the 
military forces in the Fatherland are 
still paramount with regard to an
nexations.

"\

$7 Skirts $4.75 $10
Serge

Dresses

15 only, Pure Wool Poplin and Serge Skirts, made 
with belts, pockets, braid trimmings, and pleats ; 
all sizes, regular $7.00 skirts ;
Sale price ...............................

AX

$4.75 ffif !)may be appropriate- 
■the Warlike 

patriotism 
his devotion

Much discussion with
Nazarene, j 

is only I 
to his

!

$5 Cloth Skirts $2.98 4]

Made with gathered back, belts and pockets, colors 
are grey, navy, black and tweeds, sizes 24 to 30. These 
are good values at $5.00 ; Sale price 
at ..................... ........................... $6.95. $2.98IDOLATRY

"The fundamental evil of Germany 
to-day is idolatry,” said Lord Ro
bert Cecil recently. 
set up for themselves a 
image, just as truly as did the wor
shippers of Baal against whom the 
prophets of the Bible preached.

“Germany’s idol :1s the state. Tiny 
place the state above religion, above 
morality, above all laws of God or 
man. They believe that any act is. 
justified which advances the inte ••■sts 
of the German state, however base 
that act may be, however immoral, 
however inconsiderate'of ,ne lawful 

| rights of others.
"Otto Kahn, himself a German by 

origin, has defined this statetidol- 
atry as ‘the demoniacal obsession of 
power-worship and world-wide do
minion . ’

“This idolatry is at the bottom of 
our whole fight against Germany. It
is the secret of the whole revolting in m4 j0haan Baedasarian and 
list of outrages and atrocities whica his wife, Armenians, returned to their 
Germany has committed against the native land, arriving there iust he 
civilized world. The violation of fore the war broke out They were 
Belgium, the Armenian atrocities, caught by the Turks before they1 
the unspeakable horrors of subma- could flee. Bagdasarlan had on him 
rine warfare—all these are the out- two drafts issued here, for fifty and I 
come of a creed which holds that no tf'fteen pounds respectively. The 
laws of morality are binding when Turks took these on promise to spare ! 
the defense of the state-idol is at *'js life, but afterwards slaughtered 
stake. hiw before his wife’s eyes, She with

“The results of this violating of ma°y thousands of others, was driv- 
the foundations of morality by Ger- , the interior by the Turks, but
many are bound to be colossal and me„dH.tow the mountains and thence 
far-reaching. They mean the degen- Jr».TeS<:ape to Russia,, finally.
eracy of the whole German structure ^ ' ?Tway; has just re- j
and the effects are already seen in offort is heinr mJs penplless« an<1 an

fected with this doctrine there is no 
limit to the wickedness and cruelty 
which will be put into execution. It 
means the .undermining ultimately 
of the whole fabric of their civiliza
tion. This is what President Wilson 
has foreseen. This is a reason for 
the determination of President Wil
son and the leaders of the Allies on 
both sides of the water, to carry this 
war through, whatever the cost, in 
order that the world may be a fit 
world to live in.

“The Lansdowne letter has been 
thought by some to indicate some 
weakening of determination on the 
part of this country, some change of 
attitude. I believe any such impres
sion is a profound delusion. I know 
it is a delusion as far as the actual 
government of Eneland is concern
ed, and I believe that the British, 
people as a whole, including Lord 
Lansdowne himself, are more deter
mined than ever to bring the war to 
a victorious conclusion.

“I see that it is being alleged with - ,,,_ ,
a certain degree of plausibilitv. that „„R„t pf ,ov:?1 eXp?f,epc'2 thou- 
there are many points in which Lord 1 ,.s o£ motners know thdt anaemia 
Lansdowne is in agreement w^th Ul8’/h^
President Wilson's message. That ° I nmirfo in1 g°Cd /€d-
may be so. But in the case of the “„“a h ni l development or 
President’s message there breathes t lYTn ,tt6fac!te’
through every line not onlv a deter- foIlowIs
mination to win—for in that there is i'1?® by
no difference between the two men— E ^ , ,y ,.pa.n È 16 6u £ers , n ’'I1.

. ‘ back and limbs are reproaches U
President wiknn’. mo. victory . you jiave not taken the best steps to

M a “essage has an give y0ui. weaI- glrl new blood, aml
Sfwali.Whk' the only sure way to do so is 
Lansdowne s letter lacks through the use of Dr. Williams’

NOTES AND COMMENTS Pl ' “"f u , .. .... . . Anyone who subscribes $25 will be

If vnn’ve a cold these d U> tile system by every dose of thé ;e % ■ Ta rnernbersinp Red
If you ve a cold these days the piUs prom this new rich bipod Cross pm. It w in the Form of a shield

up to date caper is to say that your springs good health, an Increased ap- a re<* cross la the centre and at
voice is camouflaged. petite, n*ayv energy, high sp’rits anti cornets the letters C, R. S. C. At

****** perfect womanly development. Give *°P ® the word “Hffe,” artd Under-
Allied ainmen have been dropping, your daughter Dr. Williams’ Pink ncath it "member.” Those wh.0 have 

icopies of President Wilson’s recent i Pills, and take them yourself and already paid this amount should tele
message among Hun soldiers. Bombs note how Promptly tlvolr influence Phone his or her name to the W.F.L. „ _

iis felt is better health. headquarters at the Y. M. C. A.. No. fe41/ABIES OB’ POLICE.
You can get these pills through 512. The city clerk has received an in-

any dealer In medicine or by mail AH cheques should be made oavable °?a -he assiatant secretary of
_.. .. , .. ^ post-paid at - CO écouta n box or six »0 the treasurer of he Red Crn««1 In Police Copiieissioners of
^11S 18 tlle manner in which a for 82.50 from The Dr. Wil- Fund or the Women’ Patrinti r.. 1 - Falls, Opt,, asking for par-

marine engine building, ship deck peace loving Prussian clergyman re-'iiame’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. ,ue women uatrioti Lea- ticulaye In regard to the salaries o

order

“They have 
gravn $24 tLadies and Misses’ all wool Serge 

and Corduroy Dresses, made in high 
and normal waist line style ; with 
fancy detachable collar and cuffs. 
There are some very pretty sample 
dresses among these. Colors are 
navy, black, brown and 
copen, regular $10.00 ; at

more. I

An attempt to defeat suffrage ha-s 
again been balked in the House of! 
Lords. Opposing Ludships might just 
as well realize that lovely women has 
come Suits

A
fj.PATRIOTIC FUND

It has been decided that Brantford 
shall again aim this year for the sum' 
of $150,000 in connection with the 
Patriotic Fund, and the figure should 
moire than be met. The pledge to the 
brave men going to the front, that 
their families should properly be 
looked after, as a matter of plain 
duty, still holds, and all classes must 
realize their deep sense of obliga
tions in this respect.

At the meeting last night, Mr. 
Norman Somerville of Toronto, dealt 
in a most effective way with the 
claim, in some quarters, that the 
Dominion government should levy 
the funds and take entire charge of 
their administration. In this regard, 
he pointed out with great cogency, 
that the spirit of personal touch and 
personal giving would be obliterated, 
something which is most certainly 
not at all desirable.

The local association is well and 
efficiently run, with a factory men’s 
committee giving splendid aid, and 
with excellent administrative officers 
headed by Mr. John H. Spence, Mr. 
H. T. Watt and Mr. F. W. Thomp
son .

;
into her own and is going to 

■'stay that way.. Ti /

I$6.95d
toi'Vj

HUSBAND KILLED 
BEFORE WIFE’S EYES

Armenian Woman Here is a 
Penniless Refugee from 

Turks
$14.95

j.iit: »' ■ ■'
- 'fff-

Black Velvet Suits $18.50mm
it’

ll

A $30.00 Black Velvet Suit, jfpr trimming ok collar 
and cuffs ; fancy braiding, nice quality Mantle Velvet.

■ I V~

Eight only Suits, in colors 
of black, navy and brdiwn, 
in serge, cheviot, tweeds ; 
made; in the new fall sty
les. These were priced up 
to $24.00;
Sale price. .

----x«
i f ri

3

Cosy Kimonas Underpriced
■■

Heavy season Blanket Cloth, Kimonas, in lovely com
bination of colors, cornés in grey, navy, favm and 
çopen; regular $6.00 value; Sale 
price ......................

1,11

$14.95 . $4.75
:

White Sale Notes of Interest
Some Specially Good Items 
Fro m Our Staple Section

Dress Ginghams 25c
25 pieces of checked and striped Dress Ginghams, 
perfectly fast woven colors, in fine qualities for chil- 
dren swear, 28 inches wide; old stock factual- OC « 
ly worth 36= and 40. yd.; Sale price 1*™T. 25C

md ?,rk pi-inta, 32 indies wide; 
fectiy fast colors ; old dye, regular 25c i 
yard; Sale price ... '

Ladies high neck Gowns, 

made of good Quality Cam
bric, several pretty styles ; 
Swiss Embroidery trim
med ; very spe- d»-g in 
cial at..................

ir

V :;vj>

13 Ladies White Cambric 
jijgf Corset Covers,’ daintily 
jf trimmed, back and front, 

with lace; Sale 
price, each ....

Ladies White Çambjnfc drawers, trimmed 
with embroidery flounce, Sale price ....

■

LISTLESS, PEE ! H GIRLSCitizens should, and will rally to- 
the call in the same whole-hearted 
way as the boys in khaki have also 
responded.

50ciWhen a girl in her teens becomes 
peevish, listless and dull; when 
nothing seems to Interest her and 
dainties do not tempt her appetite, 
you may be certain that «he needs 
more good blood than her system Is 
provided with. Before long her pallid 
cheeks, frequent headaches, and 
breathlessness and hteart palpitation 
will confirm tnat she is anaemic. 
Many mothers as the result of the r 
own girlhood experience can prompt
ly detect the early signs of anaemia, 
and the wise mother does not wait 
for the trouble to develop further, 
but at once gives her daughter a 
course with Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
which renew the blood supply and 
banish anaemia before It has obtain
ed a hold upon the system.

;

!

6®c per-

20c■' : lREVrVAI, OF CANADIAN SHIP
BUILDING.

The revival of shipbuilding on 
Tier lake and ocean shores has been 
an outstanding featuv" of Canada’s 

' industrial achieveme*'1 during the 
past year. Wood as well as steel has 
entered largely into individual ves
sel construction, the former con
stituting the hull material not only 
for auxiliary powered schooners, but 
for ocean-going steamships propell
ed by standard type marine engines 
or steam turbines as well. Needless 
to say, the revival is entirely due to 
the necessity of our aiding to offset 
the losses arising from German sub
marine activity and the otherwise 
abnormal demand for tonnage to 
maintain the world's commerce and 
to keep the allied fronts supplied 
with both men. munitions and 
merchandise.

Many new shipyards have been 
established, all of which together 
with those of many years’ standing 
are taxed to capacity with orders at 
least twelve months ailiead. Com
plete returns are not yet available 
of the year’s output, nevertheless, 
although it will not eclifme the ban
ner year of 1874, the tonnage for 
which amounted up to some 190,000 
tons for 487 vessels, a reasonably 
close approach to that tonnage will 
b’e the ultimate record.

i
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T ,GIVE TO THE
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FORMER & 
HOPELESSLY INSANE

is - a
CABINET

I- ” - X

Amsterdam, jan. 15—The former 
“Wounded men first.” Let th*t be of Ràsfcia, accordîBi to Ger-

the slogan of the pedpfe of Bfantford. ‘man papers' has become insane, and
is now confined to a santanium at 
Tobolsk, Siberia. Her condition is re
ported to be feopelese.

. Wjfiffi
9

^Cnistry Has Resigiied, According to Budapest Despatch, 
Owing to Lack of Approval for its Military Progiam- 

Emperor Vetoes Independent ifangatrian Ari# "
By Courier Leimod Wire ' ~ ,*

LONDON, JAN. 16.—THE RLE SIGNATION OF THE HUNGARIAN 
ON ACCOUNT OF FAIL URE TO OBTAIN NECESSARY SUP

PORT of its military program, is reported in a Budapest

TELEGRAPH^0 C0PBNHA0EN- FORWARDED BY THE EXCHANGE

Everyone knows the story of the 
British hospital ship that was tor
pedoed.

“Nurses first," ordered the doctors. 
"Wounded men 

nurses, stepping back.

The former Empress was reported 
first,” cried theft0 b® seriously dll-last September. She 

accompanied the tormer Emperor, 
Nicholas Romanoff, when he was 
transeferred from Tsarskoe-Selo to 
Tobolsk.

l

SEVENTEEN AT SAN.
During the month of December 

seventeen patients were treated at 
the Brant Sanatorium. Amsterdam, Jan. l«.—Km- 

peror Charles, according to a 
Vienna dispatch to The Koel- 
nische Zeitung, has rejected the 
scheme to eetabHah an inde- 
pendent Hungarian army, pro- 
P*W4 hy Dr. Wekerte, the Hun- 
garian premier.

was reported in an Amster- 
8th,

council opposed unanimously the 
■Hungarian Government’s army 
reforms. It was proposed to 
give the Austrian and Hungar
ian armies separate identities

It is believed Emperor Char
les will ask the Hungarian 
premier, Dr. Alexander Waker- 
le, to remain in office and re
construct the cabinet.

would reach their understanding 
much better.
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V tmuch too much
When, in the course of human 

events—no, no, that’s not original. 
And we must be original or nothing. 
We are original. The Expositor 
not, therefore—shucks, the deduc
tion is obvious. To return, however, 
to our muttons. No. that’s French. 
The fact of the matter is that we 
moved to protest anent the Exposi
tor’s version last night of Monday 
night’s classic five-man, twenty-five- 
minute-encounter . “The 
tally,” says the late-in-everything, 
“was four to one.” Later, “Referee 
Frank Cassidy gave good satisfac
tion.” By the way, satisfaction 
not be anything else, can it? 
ever. Out of their own mouths, the 
Expositor aggregation are condemn
ed, for the official score of referee 
Frank Cassidy, whom the cupola 
corner crowd so graciously conde
scend to approve, is —1, not 4__ 1.
And even at that, we opine that our 
friend the enemy had a shade of ad
vantage. But 4—1!

11g;LOCAL NEWS ITEMS itïmilare
î

m

mare ira
township hydro.

The Township Hydro Committee 
t met last evening in the township 

1 clerk's office to discuss general *busi-
' ness.

WOUNDED.
Coi'p- F. >S. Waddle of this city is 

reported in the official casualty list 
this morning wounded.

I WHY THIS THUSNESS.
I In these days When conservation of 
hydro power is the paramount ques
tion of the hour, Brantfordities rub
bed their eyes and stared yesterday 
afternoon, when a vista of lighted 
street lights greeted their eyes along 
Oueen street before four o’clock 
when the daylight was still at Its 
brightest. There may have been a 
reason, 'but Brantfordrtes in this in
stance are more likely Missourians.

o LJ* *
mactual

—$>—

r jcan-
How-

iSlhmF::: M %ALL ARE TTEMBERSj.
In connection with the campaign 

lo be conducted for the Patriotic 
Fund next month, it is worthy of 
note that the money is raised, " not 
by the Brantford branch cf | the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, but. 
separate body, the Bi-'ant County 
Patriotic and War Relief Associa
tion, and that all who contr'iiule 
uny sum to the Patriotic Fund 
thereby qualify as members of the 
association.

1 I ■’IIIDID NOT REACH ZERO.
Following is the official tempera- 

tuie lor yesterday, as recorded at the 
Meteorological depot," Bank of Com- 
meree building:—Highest, 27 above 
Lowest, o above; Barometer,

■Æ.
! \fWv I

v> <•

.. , x Perish the
thought. Next time, at all events, we 
will make the 
there will be 
sentation. 
ants hall
sports. " Where do we 
boys?

oy a BUS!
WïïTiïïïTïïrffîmim

[f F29.05. SIR CHARLES KINGSMILL. 
Director of Canada’s Naval Services 

who was recently knighted.

score so decisive that 
no room for misrepre- 

And the I.O.O.F. 
themselves

11
HIGH school club supper.

Mrs. D. J .Waterous, Mrs Jas 
Sutherland, Mrs. w. G. - Livingston', 
^î,s 'nGe0'r.Heyd’ Mrs- W- C. Boddy 

¥rî" v" Shepherd last evening 
attended the supper of the High 
bchool Club. McNames, Brewster and 
Buckborough of the High School Club 
were appointed to make arrange
ments with Mr. A. W. Geddes, boys" 
work secretary of the Y. M. C A 
for a skating party.

Iten- 
as "good 

go from here,
—$■—

WATERFORD CASE.
Mr. Justice Latchford of Toronto 

has made an order allowing the 
Oddfellows Relief Association of 
Canada to pay into court $666.66, 
being two-thirds of a policy taken 
out by W. J. Banks of Waterford 
in 1893. The question as to who 
is entitled to the money, which Will 
be paid into court, will come up at 
a later date. There is a family dis
pute on the question of who is en
titled to the cash.

Christian ideals.
Because a business failed through 

the indifférant support given it by 
Uje members, said Archdeacon Pater
son Smyth, at the Convocation Hall, 
Toronto, it did not mean that the 
business was to be condemned com- 

ACCEPTS FOURTH TERM. Pletely. “Men say to-day they are
At a very largely attended meeting doubting the power of God; the only 

tbe °fflclal ’board* of Sydenham ithlng they are not doubting is the 
street Methodist Church last night power of the devil.” Many men are 
a hearty and unanimous invitation askinK why Christianity could not 

. Siven to the pastor, the Rev Wevent this war after 1,900 years.
RETURNED MEN. Win. Smythe to remain for the 4th If could not it must be a failure.

A party of invalided soldiers who yeal: The pastor expressed hto ap- “This is a challenge that is not to 
have returned to Canada on the | Prec‘ation and accepted the invita- be ignored, but at the same time it is 
steamer Metlaeama includes the fol- , uon- lhe members of the board not to be taken too seriously for it 
lowing Brantford nien. many of their full support in all de- is an exaggeration, and half the time
whom have already reached their N“: » e“ts of the church work for the questioner does not
homes here: Acting Sergt. B. Ah- tne 11,11 tel'm. The preacher pointed out that in
bott, Pte. G. Burke, Sapper C. spite of Germany’s frequent alius-
Benning, Sergt. J. Cooke. Pte. L. COTTAGE FRA AWT.* mi™»,,.-, lons to God, hers was only a
Foyle, Pte. T. Beau, Corn. J. Owing to the’ i SGH called Christianity.” Britain’s great-
Emimett, Sergt. J. Haggvard Pte. PreSbytfrian Churo ® i3 nmnStn }°“ eSt battles had been fought for pure 
p. Harrington Pte. W. Lucas, any fuel to be used‘during‘thé'wTekg riehteousness and th-e national ideals 

Mathews (Waterford), and as a result there ^ had always been Christian. The
*te' JT>*nS°Tj 1?1,1>c°c) • Pte. cottage prayer meetings held ^in* <h * archdeacon is well known in this
Pte Mprt’t’ I\Ten„^°binS (S mcoe)* various sections of the city the first city, where ho has frequently spoken 
Pte. F. L. MeQuinn. Prayer meeting will be heRI to nfaht He is the father of Rev. C. Paterson-

at ihe home of Mr. and Mrs Hirvr, Smyth, former curate at Grace
T. Watt, 32 -Dufferin Avenue at eight cburch' 

clock It is expected this 
sary change in week day 
work will receive hearty 
tion. J

The FORD Car'II
s

Province'Makes Financi 
Arrangements to Avoid 

Popular Loan

The Car That Stands the Wear and Tear 
and Plows You Through the Mud and Snow

WE NOW HAVE SOMEToronto, Jan. 16.—A serious
crisis in Hydro-electric history has 
just been avoided by financial ar
rangements made by the Provincial 
Teasurer, Hon. T. W. McG*arry. It 
was rumored a day ofr two ago 
among thé important Hydro muni
cipalities of the Province that the 
great Chippewa Creek development 
work was being seriously hampered 
by the failure of the Ontario Gov
ernment to supply the money for 
construction. There was talk 
the municipal representatives of. 
popular $15,000,000 Hydro loan 
which would make the Hydro Com
mission 
mit 
tion

tion.
pledged their full 
partments of the church 
the full term. UsedeFord Cars

that have been run only a short time and in order to make---------
room for our large shipiriépts of new cars now on the way, 
must sacrifice in price. Cars at—

$250, $275 «”? $325

mean it.”

“so-

among
a

HOW ABOUT US?
Nearly eight thousand pounds of 

fish arrived from Lake Nenie-on at 
Toronto vesterdiav to be distributed 
to Toronto, Hamilton. London. Galt. 
Woodstock. Ottawa. Stiouffville and 
Grimsby. This is the largest ship
ment of Government “finnies” from 
the north for several davs. As soon 
as the railroad lines are re-opened 
more shipments are expected. None 
of the simply apparently is slated 
for Brantford.

independent and per- 
speedy comple- 

development
of theneces- 

religous 
co-opera-

the big
scheme at Niagara, which will give 
Ontario an additional 300,000 horse
power of electrical 
emergency "meeting of the' Hydro 
munioipalitis was called for yester- I 
day at the Office of thé Hydro Com
mission in University avenue, when 
the proposal to float a public loan 
for $15,000,00-0 or $20,000,000 
to have been put forward.

ofTHE MERCHANTS Your chance to save money on a car!many give coal.
°ve/ twenty-five tons of coal have 

oeen donated to the civic depot witn- 
in the past few days, as a result of 
lne appeal issued by Mayor MacBrid-*
ruV"ÆT„nS' CeTrLS1 With ««sard to the Coal

Situation
h.’ spencer’s; 'aT'S'bmS' t Resolution Passed to Close 
w*: ' ài 'f Sr T’aees of Business at 5
«SS* «rJ- -P.m. to Help Save Light
George Kippax has *"—
quantity.

energy. An
■

C.J. MITCHELLwas

Shor# of Money.
Sir Adam ®eck, the chairman, 

'told the gathfi-ing, which included 
representative#* from practically 
every municipality in Western On- I 
tiario between Toronto, Niagara and 

tlmtf*Ve ai*e short -of 
money-—seriously short of money. I 

insinuating that
ment waé not^keen and anxious to 
give us the mbney, but it iras not 
been forthcoming.” He went on to 
say that a greiat public loan of 
$10,000,000 to $20,000,000 had 
been suggested and that interests in 
the United States had fffered to co
operate with the Hydro in financing 
and constructing the -Chippewa 
work. It would expedite the work, 
he said, if ntore money were avail
able, and he presumed it would be. 
Then he went on to describe the 
financial arrangements that had 
been made' up to the present.

Indicts Electrical Development.
Sir A6am also made serious 

charges against the Electrical De
velopment Company and other pri
vately-owned-, concerns. which com
pete with the Hydro.

“We believe we will be able to 
complete the construction of the 
Chippewa Canal a yéar before the 
time limit fixed before the war,” 
said Sir Adam, “eliminating labor to 
a large extent by the use of very 
efficient equipment, 
hundred men employed, on the work 
and are engaging the services of all 
thé men we cad secure. We hope 
that new equipment we have order
ed will hate precedence because of 
war reqtilrements.

“We are short of money—serious
ly short of. money,” proceeded Sir 
Adatn. “We have soént four mil
lion dollars ton the Chippewa devel
opment work altine, but we have not 
paid it yet, (Laughter). I km not 
insinuating that the Government 
Was not keen and anxious to give us 
the money, but it has not been 

. - — forthcoming. It has been suggested
CAN GET SOFT COAL. thlat we should float a pbpülâr loan.

Large numbers of citizens were Interests in the United States who 
turned away from the municipal fuel were anxious to,get power offered to 
depot this morning, coal being un- oo-operate with us in -the finanring 
obtainable there. The officials of thy and construction of the Chippewa 
depot have been successful in pur- Creek development work. If 300,000 
chasing from the Verity Plow Com- horsepower could be made available 
pany a car of soft coal, which ar- a year earlier than we were count- 
rived here recently, consigned to ing on it would be of enormous 
that firm. This fuel will be placed value to both countries, as we are 
on sale this afternoon, through the now allies fighting for the same 
Gibson Coal Company. As It is soft cause, and we should co-operate in 
coal, it will not be necessary for the manufacture of war supplies and 
Citizens to make application at tivs munitions, 
depot to secure orders.

GARAGE AND SHOW ROOMS, DARLING ST.

lenses taxi CABS Phone 632
liniimi* iiitifiiifiiifiiiuiiiififliiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiifïliiifiii

Windsor,

Best also given a Ham not the Govern-In response- to the Municipal call 
for the conservation of fuel, a large
ly attended meeting of merchants 
took place this morning in the Board 
of Trade rooms. Mr. Lavory, of the 
fuel commission presided, and others 
present in addition to the merchants 
ware Mayor MacBride, J. H. Spence 
and Logan Waterous, President of 
the Board of Trade.

After general discussion the fol
lowing resolution was passed.

Moved by E. B. Erompton, second
ed by T. E. Ryerson :

That this Committee recommends 
that the general closing hours of all 
business places be five o’clock, and 
the opening hour nine o’clock in the 
morning, except Saturdays, when the 
closing hour will be nine o’clock 
p.m.

—<$—

SOLDIERS RETURNING.
The following Brantford men will 

leave for this city on Friday; Pte. A. 
Butler, 137 Chestnut 'Ave.; 'Pte. H. 
J. Hall, 275 Brant Ave.; Spr. H. E. 
Harris, 151 St. Paul’s Ave. ; Pte. J. 
Jackson, 57 North Park St. ; Pte. J. 
H. Liddell, 6 6 'Cayuga st. ; Pte E W 
Pattison, 98 Oxford St., 'Corn, a’ 
Yeates, City.

FIRST BAPTIST 
BIBLE SCHOOL 

ANNIVERSARY

s
If you need glasses 
(our examination will ® 

® show whether you do ® One Bank Account for 
Two PersonsThe advice as to the 

train on which the local soldiers are 
coming is not to hand but friends 
and relatives of the men can secure 
that information fby phoning Mr 
Geo. McDonald of the Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission.

or not) you need the 84th Annual Meeting Held 
Last Night—Splendid 

Progress Reported
O best. TORIC —Deep f) 

0 Curve-Lenses, as fit- ^ 

ted by us are efficient

A Joint Deposit Account is a double conven
ience. It may be opened in the names of two per
sons (husband and wife, or any two of a family) 
who may deposit and withdraw money over their 
individual names. In case of death the entire ac
count becomes the property of the survivor.

ONE DOLLAR OPENS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

<?>-----

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
The Tutela branch of the Women’s i , „

Institute held their January meeting mav‘3rlaI1y with any particular class 
at the home of Mre. H. McIntyre ot business- then the opening and 
Tutela Height, the president, Mrs.' elosln8: hours to be determined by a 
Hird in the chair. ’ * ’ Committee composed of one repie-

The meeting opened in the usual ' sentative from each line of business, 
way. The members decided to hold a wbo wil1 meet and hear thy- facts 
Talent Tea on the fîrst Tuesday in concerning the requirements of same 
February, at the home of Mrs. F. ancl arrive at a decision as to the 
Tomlititm, Brighton Row, the pro-1 opening and closing hours of that 
ceede of which is to increase the Particular class of busteses, arid the 
funds bf the Red Cross. Each mem- Mayor be requested to apply for au 
ber is kindly asked to be present and Order-in-Counci 1 to pass a By-law to 
i'f possible bring a friend. make the above arrangements legal

Miss Thompson’s clever reading and convenors of each class of busl- 
was enjoyed by all. The hostess nes sbe now named.” 
served a dmn^y lunch, and the sing- Another ’-suggestion brought up 
ing of the National Anthem brought was that a block census be takeh of 
a pleasant afternoon to a close. coal now in the hands of the mer

chants. 1 ti mi
A sub-committee will go further 

into matters.

The 84th annual meeting of the 
First Baptist Bible School 
last evening, Superintendent, Mr.
F. Schultz occupied the -chair.

Reports were read from the 
lowing officers:

Home Department report was real 
by Mrs. A. Chrysler, showing 
bership of 43 and an 
$32.00.~

But, if these conditions interfere
was heidto the very edges.

j.

fol-

JARVIS We have six

* OPTICAL CO , Ltd,

Consulting Optometrists. 

G2 Market St.

e The Royal Loan X Savings Co.a mem - 
offering of

Library Department—Report 
by Mr. Norman
«ha. «„= library
Sundays during 1917, during which 
time 1480 books wety taken but oy 
the scholars.

wrdi,1F Secretary's report,
Miss M. Williams, showing that 272 

of absentees were issuyd and 
298 birthday cards mailed.

Secretary-Treasurer’s report by 
Geo. A. Winters, as follows:

Total enrollment, 547; total at
tendance, 14,683; average attend
ance, 282; highest attendance, 365 : 
lowest attendance, 121; number of 
papers etc., distributed, 23,690; 
number of scholars baptized, 15; 
total collections for 1917, $411 62- 
total receipts for 1917, $554.38;
total given to Missions, $257.00- av
erage collection pm- Sunday, $7.91; 
balance on hand, Dec. 31st, $34.28.

Superintendent’s Report, by Mr. J. 
F. Schultz, was most inspiring and 
touched on the spiritual activities of 
the school. Thy school during 1917 
has supported two native missionar
ies in India, also supported one na
tive teacher in India, and built two 
new schools In India.

The following officers were elected 
for 1918:

Superintendent, Mr. J. F. Schultz; 
associate superintendents, Mr. C. 
Cook and Mr. A. Chrystler ; Secretary 
Treasurer, Geo. A. Winters; 
date Treasurers, Mr. Horace Fuller, 
Sergt. Lloyd P. Pierce; Home De- 
partmènt, Mrs. A. Chrystler; Cradly 
Roll, Mrs. D. L. Wright; Recording 
Schoefield; associate pianist Mrs. J.F. 
Hetherlngton; Pianist, Mr. J. F. 
Schoefield ; associate pianist. Mrs. J. 

STORY HOUR Schultz; Cholster, Mr. A. Chrystler,
Approximately a hundred children Auditors, Mr. D. S. Large, Mr. Harry 

attended the story hour conducted Minshall; lantern operators Ryg. 
by Mtes Mlddlemlss at the Children’s1 °°ok- Qeo- Fields; Missionary Corn- 
Library last evening. The atibject for ! mittee, Mr. C. Cook, Miss Wilmot, 
Thursday will « “At the Back of the]«Iss Howell, Mr. A. Foulds.

very interesting tale Library Committee, Mr. C. Cook, 
written by Geo.-.McDonald. Mr. J. F. Schultz.

38-40 MARKET STREET.
Phone 1Î83 tor appointments

• •sees#
by

III Ctf] PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE
ULÜLU Friday, the fifteenth day of Fetru-Travelling Goods ary next, will be the last day for pre

senting Petitions for Private Bills.
Friday, the twenty-second day of 

February next, will be the last day for 
introducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the seventh day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on Private 
Bills.

Continued from ^age One
tions on Monte Asolone were reach
ed and the enemy advance posts, 
where observations had been con
ducted, were swept away. Along the 
whole line, the Italians gained a 
foothold. Under the concentrated 
fire of the eheniy lines, the? later 
were withdrawn slightly after laying 
waste to the ene&y works. Austrian 
forces attempted _ a number of coun
ter movements withbut sucèess. The 
struggle around Monte Asolone con
tinues, but one of the main objets 
already has been accomplished, that 
of dislodging the enemy from his 
works, to say nothing of the prison
ers and material taken.

About the same time an incursion I 
into the enemy - trenches was made I 
further east around Monte Solarolo, 
where more prisoners and material j 
were captured.

The third bloody fight occurred ! 
on, the lower Piave and Sile rivers, I ’ 
and beat back a.counter attack with \ 
heavy losses.

An officer who has just returned 
from Monte Asolone sa?s that the 
enemy there made his chief resis
tance with machino guns and did not 
have time to bring any considérable 
force of infantry into action. When 
the Italians first reached the crest
they found all the enemy soldiers in__________________________ _____________

their winter quarters in log barracks, ing one major and two captains, was 
A ràrge part of one battalion, incluC- captured in one of these buildings

See Our 
Assortment

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, January 8th, 1918.Is Arranged
A later despatch says:
“Arrangements will probably 

made through the Federal Govern
ment to finance the Hydro Chippgwa 
Creek development without it being 
necessary to resort to the suggested 
plan of issuing a Hydro loan throilgh 
the municipalities within thé Hydro 
system. In the meantime, backed up 
by the guarantee of the Ontario 
government, the Hydro Electric Com
mission has been able to secure a 
loan of. $1,250,000 from the Bank of 
Montreal to construct the extension, 
to the Ontario Power Company plant 
that will'within the year add 50,000 
horse-power to the Hydro supply. ”

THE WHOLE BODY 
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

be1 ofjL

Travelling
Goods.

The bones, the muscles, and all the 
Organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action 
on pure blood.

If the blood is very impure, the 
bones become diseased ; the muscles 
become enfeebled, the step loses its 
elasticity, and there is inability to 
perform the usual amount of labor. 
The skin loses its clearness, and 
pimples, blotches and other eruptions 
appear.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired ; 
fAcHfij* tie Cure to get Hood's ahd I 
get it today. All druggists.

asso-

55 Weed’s pjtoaphedia».

Mkmkw
Neill Shoe Co.
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Britain Beamed
/

“We wish to remind I 
people that Great Britain 
the loss of the American 
the eighteenth century w 
modern State to grant coj 
determination to any gr< 
inhabitants for example, 
ion of Canada, Australia, 
rica and New Zealand, 
adopted the principle for 
other dependencies of tt 
Empire, though we belie: 
record of the British t 
here gives little -occasio; 
proacb.

“We

t

intend, to meet tl 
rapid development dt 
ttrewt. We respect the e< 
dependence of the Turkia 
their national horn’s, but 

, that the domination of- tb 
ment over other peoples 
drance to their own nati 
opment.

Kfep toe Turks 
Govémhteût is ;

some of those people—1 
estinians, Armenians 
Ottoman rujrd shall not 
posed on meto. This rei 
should be undertaken 

and a perlconferem

- ■

„ l.';L

mài

GERM, 
This is probably the i 

though thyr are always v 
crete lookout post betwec

Eventothi
-«S»

BUT! 5lhFX1

» <

BRITISH 1A
——

Joijs Latter in In 
<5n Principle of 

terminât]

CRISIS IN TB
I " 1

Principle of No A 
is Accepted foi 

Empire

London, Jan. 15.-] 
Labor party, in a me.] 
Russian people made ] 
nn,nctinced that the B 
accepted the Russian \ 
self-determination of p] 
annexations for the Bi] 
particularly in the ] 
Africa and India.

The message, which ] 
the Labor party in con] 
the Parliamentary Com] 
Trades Union Congress

"We have reached a 
war. The negotiations 
ovslc have been interru] 
the Germans have refu] 
the principle of self-d 
of peoples and the doq 
annexations. In thus | 
Central powers are spe] 
in the name of a milita]

“In this crisis the b] 
must1 speak because tn 
can only succeed in thq 
perilous task if supporte] 
pie everywhere. The b| 
must proclaim to Russ 
Central powers that its 
tical with Russia’s, that] 
no solution for the evil 
ism except self-determ] 
no indemnities.

“In applying these Rd 
to our own case, we are] 
th’-a problems raised, bu 
shrink therefrom. The 
pie accepts the prineipl-j 
nexations for the Briti] 
This applies in our case 
die East, Africa and Inq

SR ,y TBË COOfilEH, BRANWORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16,1918. 3*r
3?

COMING EVENTS
OWING TO THE STORM destroying 

ï>latt& glass. Fire Sale delayed. An- 
iuOQncements later. Harwood’s, 320 
Colborne Street. SPEAKS TO PMC LIKE IT SAIS FOSTER Have YOU 

Got COAL ?

OPENING SUNDAY SCHOOL LES
SON CLASS by Rev. J. W. Gordon 
Y. M. C. A. Reading Room Satur
day, Jan. 19th. 7.30 p.m. For both 
toen and women

G. W. V. A.—Raffle to take place for 
Model Submarine in the Brant 
Theatre on Jan. 31st. Balance of 
tickets can be had at Percy's Store 
Members of A. R. Club, and Sol
diers’ Home.

Advocates Hog- Raising and 
Greater Garden Pro

duction

Friends Surprised at his Im
provement Since Taking 

Tanlac—Gains 10 lbs.
■—^— ---- ($■ —

*Office of the Food Controller, 
Ottawa.

January 9th, 1918

Here le another Instance of the re^ 
markable powers of Tanlac. Alfred 
Foster, a well known employee of 
the Harris Lithographing Co., on 

My Dear Sir,—It is unnecessary the sterling Road, Toronto, a few 
for me to point out to you the eeri- days ago said:
ous world food situation and the lm- You can just take the word of a 
perative need of encouraging increas- man who has doctored and take» 
ed production during 1918. I am medicine for many years; there’’*) tit) 
writing to thank the newspaper edi- medicine on earth like Tanlac. 
tors for what they are doing to make Some ten years ago my stomach 
known the facts and to arouse the got out of order and in spite of the 
people to a realization of the gravity best treatment I kept going down 
of the problem. I want also to sug- until they finally took me to the 
gest the advisability of stimulating hospital and operated oh hie. taking 
local interest, as much as possible, out both my gall bladder aiid ap- 
In ways and means by which produc- , Pendix. I was in the hospital idf 
tion may be increased in each and £WO months, and after getting otit 
every community. In this work, the frfom there t was nimble to do a bit

of work for six months nidrë. I re
gained some of my strength but pf&t- 
ty soon my old trouble came 'back, 
and I suffered just as had as I ever 
had. I couldn’t eat hardly anything 
and never enjoyed the little I did 
eat. In a little while after eating 
my stomach would sour, my aide 
would swell up and the pain was so ■ 
intehse that 1 coitld hardly hear it. : 
My stomach just seemed to tie full at 
gas which would rise up in my chest 
and almost cut off my breath. I 
always had a sickening taste in my 
mouth, and my tongue was always 
badly coated. I felt bilious and diz
zy, my skin was sallow looking and 
even my eyeballs were right yellow.
I would work for a little while and 
then be laid up sick for six or seven 
weeks. I had no life or strength, 
and it was just by force of will that 
I managed to drag myself around. 
In fact, during those four years, fol
lowing the operation, I felt simply 
awful.

While reading the paper one day 
my eyes fell on a Tanlac testimonial 
that seemed to fit my case exactly, 
and ever since then I have been tak
ing it and gradually getting better.
I have gained ten pounds and feel 
like a different man altogether, and 
only to-day called en some friends 
who were, surprised to see looking so 
improved, and asked me what in the 
world I had been taking. I haven't 
had a sign of swelling and bloating 
since I began using Tanlac. My ap
petite is great and I can eat just 
anything I want. All that bilious, 
yellow look is gone, and my skin is 
clear and healthy looking as a baby’s. 
That lump has gone out of my side, 
my pain is all gone and I simply feel 
that Tanlac has saved my life, and 
I will cheerfully tell anybody who 
cares to call on me what I have 
found out about Tanlac.

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by Mil- 
ton H. Robertson & Co/, Limited; in 
Paris by Apps, Limited; in Mt. Vern
on .by A. Yoemans; and in Middle- 
port by William Peddle.

fHOME NURSING CLASSES will com
mence Thursday evening at 7.30 
Women’s Patriotic Rooms. Y. M. 
C. A. Dr. Barber lecturer.

To the Editor:

THE BRANTFORD HORTICULTUR
AL SOCIETY" will order Old Coun
try Roses, Feb. 1st. Leave your
order with the Secretary. E. E. C. 
Kilmer, 105 East avenue. :

OPEN EVENING OF Y". W. C. A.
Gymnasium classes. Thursday 
Jan. 17 at 8 o'clock. Admission 15c 
Girls basketball match with the 
B. C. I.

4k An Appealm
newspapers can perform an invalu
able public service and at the same 
time interest their readers in prac
tical discussions which have a direct 
bearing upon local problems in con
nection with the effort for increased 
production. I am taking the liberty 
of suggesting a few of the questions 
which might be so discussed.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
. l-J?OR SALE—On Market, Saturday 

one Gladstone cutter.
- -:-r- ,.*;*'* '-'t

(
; I"yyANTED—Position as collector or 

salesman, experienced with best 
reierences. Apply Box 108 Courier.

M|W| 37

17
N VIEW’of the recent severe storm and the conse
quent tie-up of transportation, our city is facing a 
most acute fuel famine. It will be at least five or 

six days before freight can be moved on any road, nor 
can wood be brought into the city. In many homes 
there is very little or ho fuel of any sort, and

-yyANTED—Sexton for Grace church 
Apply the rectory. M!31

In some of our Provinces there is 
certain legislation restrictive of ag
ricultural production. It may be ne
cessary under normal conditions, but 
in Dimes of national peril such laws 
should be suspended or amended. 
Then, too, most of the provinces con
trol their own game and fish laws; 
the supply of food could be consid
erably Increased by making use of 
earne and fish to a greater extent 
than is possible at present, if these 
laws were carefully considered in the 
light of the urgent need for food and 
special regulations put in force with 
a view to utilizing to the utmost 
every available source of food sup- 
ply while the present emergency con
tinues. The keeping of hogs within 
the limits of Canadian municipalities 
has been strongly advocated, but is 
practically prohibited by existing- 
municipal restrictions. The people 
living in suburban areas adjoining 
the cities and towns of Germany 
maintain and raise in this way near
ly half a million hogs in excess of 
the total hog population of Canada. 
Poultry keeping "within municipal 
areas, under reasonable restrictions, 
would also be of general benefit. 
Legislation controlling and reducing 
the number of useless dogs in the 
country would do much to promote 
production of sheep.

Small lot gardening should also 
be encouraged. In this way an 
abundant supply of fresh vegetables 
would be assured and land now de
voted to market gardens could be 
used for grain crops. This year the 
idea ought to be not merely to grow 
potatoes, but to grow good potatoes 
and all kinds of vegetables. Last 
vear thousands of city people did a 
little gardening for the first time. 
This year their experiences will be 
of value and the results should be 
in proportion to their proficiency.

Y"ou are conversant with local con
ditions in your municipality, and, 
doubtless, can add to the suggestion 
which I have made. Greater produc
tion offers the only permanent solu
tion of the food problem and I am 
confident that the press of Canada 
will do lits utmost to impress the 
facts upon the people of this coun
try.

%
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If You Can 
Will You 
Assist ?

Women and 
Children are 
Suffering

■■■

%

For humanity’s sake—for 
the sake of the women and 
small children who are suffer
ing—we respectfully ask every 
citizen who has more than suffi
cient fuel for the immediate pres
ent, to volunteer as much or as lit
tle as can be spared. We under
take to guarantee that this coal 
will be replaced, but in view of 
the situation as out-lined above, 
we urge immediate and desperate 
necessity.

It is believed that in some 
homes there is plenty, and in 
some others fuel to spare. Will 
you assist in relieving the suf
fering. We appeal to the pa
triotism and loyalty ^pf our 
citizens in this extreme situa
tion. Present conditions are 
lamentable. Sickness and dis
ease follow. You may assist in 
averting an epidemic.

nT 8
UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 107. 9 & 4 Darting St. 
Opera House Block.

3

Iu.
FISH AND CHIP 

RESTAURANT
» .Everything Clean and Fresh. 

Try us for your Fish Dinner. 
Meals at all hours.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145*4 Dalhousie Street. 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evcnnigs until 12 o’clock

S
%

il
fi

An Electric Heater 
will help warm your 
rooms, when the coal is 
low. Call in and sêe our 
line.

$

I
I . „i

i# Ed. Lavery J. H.SpenceV >1

IT. J. MIN NES Closely connected with the prob
lem of increased production is the 
necessity of organizing the man pow
er of the cities so that it may be the 
greatest possible factor in the suc
cessful prosecution of the war. This 
at once suggests a large number of 
questions in regard to the employ
ment of men in unnecessary work, 
multiplication of services, etc. 
discussion of some of these problems 
through the newspapers much good 
could be accomplished.

Information which this office can 
give you in connection with any of 
these matters will be supplied gladly 
and we shall welcome any sugges
tions which you may be good enough 
to offer. We have established a gen
eral information division which is 
engaged in collecting the latest avail
able data in regard to the questions 
which I have mentioned. This divis
ion is at your service.

Very truly yours,

Chairman Fuel Committee. Collector of Customs.\
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC 

Phone 301. m9 King St Logan Waterous M. MacBrideOcooooooocooo r-J Pres. Board of Trade- Mayor

■■■
By

ARTHUR CRISP
Canadian who has become noted in 

New York for his work in mural art.
and Ryan are both high average 
men and will no doubt break all lo
cal records. This team is to repre
sent Toronto at- th’3 A. B. C. tourna
ment held in Cincinnati this March.

Don’t miss this gaine. Admission

times in the meet successful music- 
al comedies. This time,- however, 
he (will be seen in a new field of 
endeavor, pjaying the role of a rol
licking young Irishman, in a play 
that was written specially for him.

“Come Back To Erin;” In ' four 
acts, is a story of tears, smiles and 
tremendous suspense until the very 
end. The production from a scenic 
point of view is both novel and con
vincing. Mr- Lawrence is surround
ed with a capable cast of players of 
his own careful selection.

>+♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t ,

| Bowling TAXI-CABTo The Editor 
of The Courier A treat for Bowling Fans 

The following is the line-up in the 
the team

free.

—<S>— Bowling match between 
from Toronto and the Brantford Night and Day Service1Sir:—The residents of our section 

of the city would like to know if team at the Assembly Alley, 91 Da> 
tlie man who claims to have been 
always on the job received payment 
in full for last year’s garbage collec
tion. If so he had better finisn the nor, Ryan, Glendenning. 
job 'before he quits, and not leave a 
legacy for a new man as da at /pre
sent the case. The service rendered , „ ..._______ hiCTll

„„„

held at Toledo, 1916.
Glendenning holds the alley re

cord for three consecutive games at

: Music and H.C. LINDSAY&CO.
Dalhousie Street

W. J. HANNA. housie St. to-morrow night:
Toronto—Schliman, Gillis, O’Cor- Drama ]

M t V A*»***#
Bell Phone 49. Machine 45

mmO&mmmmm| Girls! Use Lemons! 
Make a Bleaching, 
BeautifyingCream

Brantford—-Crowley, Geq. Steves, , 
Kellett, Hilborn, Matthews. CASTORIft“COME BACK TO ERIN’’

One of the season’s biggest hits 
will be the attraction at the Grand 
Opera House, on Wednesday, Jan
uary 23rd, when Walter Lawrence 
will be seen in the Irish comedy 
drama, “Come Back To Erin.’’ Mr. 
Lawrence is no stranger to us, he 
having played here at

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

unsatisfactory not only as far as col
lection is concerned which in seme ; 
cases has only been once a month,
but, 'for quitefa while it was distri- „ . ,
buted along the centre of the road i Saunders alley, Toronto, and we all 
eithér down Pearl, Albion, or Wil- j know what Gillis can do as he is 
liam street, through the bottom of | knowti all over America. O’Connor 
the rig. Mr. Glover has been appeal
ed to and he seems to be doing his 
best, but, I can assure you it is. not 
helping the situation any. I am not 
kicking for myself as I have burnt 
all possible and only about 2 weeks 
at a stretch was I missed, but I can 
■furnish names as proof on House and 
Wells avenue and Elizabeth, Lawr
ence and Dundas streets, where peo
ple have 2 and 3 barrels and some 
claim best part of a load awaiting 
removal and by the looks of things 
it seems as If it will keep our pre
sent man busy for the next month 
cleaning up. Kindly publish these 
few remarks and see if something 
cannot be done before the mild 
weather sets in.

Yours Truly.
STEPHEN CA'YLESS 

163 Terrace Hill Street.

WOODAlways bears» the

, The juice of two fresh 
btrained into a bottle

Signature of
variouslemons

.. containing
three ounces of orchard white makes 
a whole quarter pint of the most rr- 
biarkable lemon sluu beautifier at 
tibout tire

L > A 'Lj " - f-< - • \ ^ .. • ^
Stove 1 

$5.00 PE

Gray

cost one must pay for a 
£mall jar of tho ordinary cold 
fcreams. Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon juice through a 

! #ino cloth so no lemon pulp gets in. 
i then this lotion will keep fresh for 
; months. Every woman knows that 

lemon juice Is used to bleach and 
remove such blemishes as freckles, 

fcailown’ess and tan and is the ideal 
skin softener, smoothener and beau- 
jtifier.

;d 7
DELIVERS

Dort Garage
phone

SI
8306 if

■ mi '
Ev

5 >4
ti **

E. Marie Underhill, 
A.T.C.M.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
jprehard white at any pharmacy anJ 
two lemons from the groczr and 
make up a quarter pint of this 
Sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and 
massage it daily into face, neck, 
Sirms and hands. It naturally should 
help to soften, freshen, bleach and 
ibring out the roses and beauty of 
jtny skin. It is simply marvelous to 
jimoothen rough, , red hands.

■HI
KJV' / ;

Catarrh is au excessive secretion, accom
plished with chronic inflammation from the 
mucous membrane. Hood's Sarsaparillp 
acts on the mucous membrane through the 
blood, reduces Inflammation, establishes 
healthy notion,—a«*l- -radically cores all 
cases of catarrh. .......

—•

Trenches Hewn in the solid rock somewhere along the french front
'L •: ", -................. -

■ • v ■ -» - . . -V > ■ • . r * . . , ,« * - * .tl?*’-* :5 > • : - -TV ^ * -x?,-r.
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REMEMBER THAT

If your boy goes to the 
front:

He has twenty-nine chances 
of coming home to one chance 
of being killed.

He has ninety-eight chances 
of recovering from a wound to 
two chances of dying.

He has only one chance in 
500 of losing a limb.

He will live five years longer 
because of the physical train
ing.

He is freer from disease in 
the army than in civil life.

He has better medical 
at the front than at home.

In other wars from ten to 
fifteen men died from disease 
to one from ballets.

In this war one man

care

dies
from disease to every ten from 
bullets.

This war is less wasteful of 
life than any other in history.

Only ten per cent, of all Ca
nadians disabled for further 
service have been physically 
unable to engage in theirf

"Suiah
u nano uud oq qoiqM jb uorbo 
-oa jeqjonB ut u$m a^Banpa-aj 
rim jnaraujaA08 aqj -rua» jad 
uai aq; jo euo si Aoq anoA jj 

•bUonBdnaoo aamjoj

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DAEHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

3F-"

Write or telephone the quantity you can spare to 
Mr. N. D. Neill, or Mr. Herb McIntyre, Civic 

Fuel Clerks, Phone 131. A proper receipt 
will be given you.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colboroe St.
Residence 44|Phone 459.

Ontario Quick Lunch 
The Place to Eat

“Our service is a service that 
we take pride in"—Everything 
clean and up to date. We 
all kinds of soft drinks. Full 
line of tobaccos. Try us.

serve

OPEN AT ALL HOURS

Mrs. Thompson, Prop.
Phene 2652.___ 63 Dalhousie St.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
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IA SORRY I HAVE TO USE YOUR- T ONE’D YH|NKYAD»DNkT 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16,1918. SEVEN ?ra
=6=8==0f>" 77 —. ■3national organization 'that we hope 

will be there constituted.
‘‘In tropical Africa we repeat our 

i'enunciation of annexations. No- •
body contends that the black races 
can govern themselves. They can 
only make it known that the part> 
cular Government und'er which they |

Joios Latter in Insisting Up. all respects and indicate the’speclfle 1

*» P,incipl.e of Self-De- C wîbIi“ IStTZ™Zl

termination , ference would be well advised n
t ’ place all tropical Africa under uni- 

form international control.
I “We adjure the peoples of Cen- 
I tral EiRope to declare themselves

Principle of No Annexations ?*' Tke !heir Governments speak
for them in answer to Russia and 
ourselves. We call on them to re
nounce annexations in Europe with 
the same good faith in which 
renouncing them in Asia. We call 

lr ™ „ . on them to give the same self-
Tb® British , determination to the French, Alsa- 

].; »•!■ party, in a message to the | tian, Italian, Polish and Danish 
;; Pe°Ple made public to-day, members of their States as Russia
-..mmneed that the British people has given to Finland, Courland 
weptod the Russian principle of Lithuania and Russian Poland ’’ 
■oh-determinEtion of peoples and no 
innnxations for the British Empire,
Particularly in the middle East,
' i'rica and India.

♦ I 9 > M♦*»♦♦»»»♦♦♦»»♦♦*♦+$»I Sporting OLDVARSITY 
E TRAINING 
FLYING MEN

g§§j

Comment} 7 Wkm
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An interesting story of. Jack Hen
dricks’ brief engagement with the 
New York Giants in 1902 is told by 
Bill Phelon. Like most Phelon 
stories, there is some fact and a lot School 01 Milîtaiy AePOMt 
of fiction in it, but since it is amus
ing it is printed. here for what it is 
worth. Says the honest Pheltin:

‘ Jack Hendricks, the new manager 
of the Cardinals, has one distinction
that is probably unique in baseball Those who have imagined flying td 
history—he was released from a. be a sort of super sport, hazardous 
major league team for hitting the perhaps, but still a thrilling game 
ball too hard. Long ago, when tjie for young men will be surprised to 
Giants were floundering in the sdup. learn that aviation more nearly apt 
Jack, then considered the best of proaches a profession. ' 
college batsmen, was sent for in a T° see the classes of smartly uni» 
hurry, and joined them in mid- formed Cadets hote-ibooks in hand 
season. The storv of his having moving about the Toronto University 
"accompanied the Giants in a spring buildings, gives one a better idea of 

training trip” is all wrong—he join- the nature of their work. A Cadet is 
ed' them in July, and played his trained to navjgate the air in safety, 
first game against the Reds. From He is,taught to render useful service 
the very start he was a success, and as an aerial Observer. Before receiv- 
hit. 353 in his first dozen games. in"S his commission he knows flying 

Ait this time Andrew Freedman, thoroughly, tout he is also something 
who meant well, but didn’t know °f an expert in Chartography, Mete- 
much about baseball, excepting the orology, Wireless Telegrahy, Signal- 
business end, was running the Aeroplane and Engine construc- 
Giants. Presently a flock of the t|5n Aerial Photography, Bomtoing

ahd Gunnery. Quite a formidable 
list, but all very interesting to the 
young aviator-to-be.

The School of Military Aeronau
tics established at Toronto Univer
sity toy the Royal Flying Corps is re
puted to be the beet equipped in the 

to Empire. The Instructors are men 
who hâve fought the Hun airmen in 
France. Many have served for mon- ' 
ths in the trenches before* filter
ing the R. F. C. They are earnest, 
painstaking teachers, who realize the 
vast imoprtance to the Empire of 
thoroughness in training 'men for 
aerial warfare.
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CRISIS IN THE WAR f J ü autics Established in To-

: ronto’s Seat of Learning■
■ i[AA

is Accepted for British 

Empire
M

il.A z: 7we are

i• A .
London, Jan.
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Must Smash Militarism.
The manifesto concludes:
“The family interests of dynasties 

The message, which was Issued bv ;?r. the desire, of tihe German, Aus- 
ilio La Lor party in conjunction wUpi:rian and Magyar governing classes 
iho ’arliamentary Committee of the :? dominate other classes and na- 
Trades Union Congress save- tionalities must no more be suffered

"We hm ? reached a crisis in tlia Î?- Zrf^nt selfjdetermination in 
ai. The negotiations at Brest-Lit- genÿÿal Europe, and thereby imperil 

msk have been interrupted because ?uro?eT1a?.a whole, than the
the Germans have refused to admit i^ritisih^cnrat *?,ntlsh imperialism or
the principle of self-determination ,to do el^where” ^ SUff6red
td peoples and the doctrine of _ eisewnere.
annexations. In thus acting, the . “Peoples of Central Europe! This 
i’antral powers are speaking clearly eatastrophe of the human race, this 
m the name of a militarist State. fatal schism in the civilized world 

"In this crisis the British people can. onJy be ended by the defeat of 
must1 speak because the Russians militarism on both sides and by the 
an only succeed in their great and yictorV on both sides of moral and 

perilous task if supported by the psQ-|1 ,'e<Tual ^alr dealing. If the
tile everywhere. The British people Iworl<i Z to be saved, it must be 
must proclaim to Russia and the 1 K3Vefi by gyotl faith, and tecippocity 
Central powers that its aim is iden-lfT ali" D<Lnot fail us now. Do not 
lical with Russia’s, that we, too, see : nrlNl-ZUIrlQGo,VernmeTts drive — 
no solution for tho evils of milita'- !the Ru^n p^ple intr6^1'^-

rible choice between continuing the 
war and abandoning the only prin
ciples that can save the world.

“If this choice is forced upon us 
we shall choose as Russia chose. We 
shall ebntinue, but the responsibil
ity will be yours.”

ik

VETERANARY HOSPITAL IN LONDON RUN ENTIRELY BY WOMEN
theseMUMcNÎmeaSrVs ^nNnrtb t.ndnn ° a" haMS °f ^ T™ and the least successful of older Giants came to Mr. Freedman

tain harmony in the club if 
slugger were permitted longer 
slue at a .350 clip, and urged that 
he be released immediately.

“Well gentlemen," gravely an
swered Mr. Freedman, 
have harmony; I shall release Mr. 
Hendricks to-morrow”—and he did.

no

this
T\TZ^ TIT A OHPT? La series of seax>age tanks and the 
I \ U VV I r* ‘>grease secured. Used cotton batten,

bandages etc., are sent to be steriliz- 
TTVT A T"! TX /TT T ed and then 60 on toi be used in mak-
I IXI ü IV IVI Y inê gun-cotton. Old tins are collect-

' 1 ed, all refuse is incinerated and all
the metallic slag left in the incinera
tor is sent hack lor munitions. In 
this way millions Of dollars worth of 

: materials are salvaged for 
use in the war.

AMERICAN MINE-

WORKERS MEET

Defense Fund Planned For 

Maintenance of Present 

Wages

“we must

the. Amount of Material Which 

Is Now Saved Almost 

z Incredible

HUNS SEEK TO KEEP
ALLIES GUESSING

Italian Military Critic Thus 

Explains Rumors of 

Big Drive

furtherism except self-determination and 
no indemnities.

“In applying these Russian people 
to our own case, we are conscious of 
ihs problems raised, but we don’t 
shrink therefrom. The British pee 
pie accepts the principle of no an • 
nexations for the British Empire. 
This applies in our case to the mid
dle East, Africa and India.

ing unable to obtain this objective 
against France pr England on the"X 
western front. This time—she hop
ed to effect the elimination of Italy. 
She has not succeeded, but the fail
ure of the political actions she had 
planned does not interrupt her mili
tary action, nor is .there any reason 
for supposing that she intends to 
suspend the latter to turn to another 
undertaking on the western front, 
which would be more arduous and 
less decisive, because experience has 
named the impossibility of breaking 
through there.”

When men come into hospital from Ky Coilrier Wir«
the front, all their clothing is sent Indianapolis, Jan. 15.—With ad- 

ATTQTnn FFPIU A V Straight to a sorting room. There, dressec! ot welcome by officials state
H U 01H V-UHiKin , such things as leather buttons or any- Iand city and the reading of a lette •

FORCES REPULSED | K"JZSSSl

' -7^ , _ .1then PW through a sterilizer. The of th- country, the biennial conven-
Evacuate Trench “dth”'“ IKSfe _______f oa

Incidentally the men themsalves delegates in attendance represented the rumors o-f a coming German of-
are sterilized. They are washed with ^or<? ^an ^^0,000 organized men in fensive on the western front, General
a solution of acetic acid which kills tl^e industry. For the first time in Corsi, military critic of The Tribuna,
the nitts, wi th coal oil which exter- many years an increase inzwages will says :

(Written tor the Canadian Press minâtes the licpvand if anything still n°t be paramount business, although “After an Austro-German offen- 
Limdted by Walter Curran.) I “YP a special repbfrt is submitted, many phases relating to the present sive againfet some weak point on a

London. Jan. 16—The amount of ! when all s.gns of life are gone, the standard will come before the dele- front like Serbia, Rounyinia or Italy IJjULITt-’Lt71:■ 'ir■ Tft'f.ft-i-ft i-ft-ru-
material Which was wasted and is mep are given a bat i. One hundred .gates. Germany has always circulated rum- * l f
now being saved by the Army is al- aad forty men hav, been put thru White delegates will not ask for ors of a great offensive on the wes- ; 2 ' MflDIFV’C CDCfl 11
ipost beyond belief. ~ this process in an ha ir. higher wages, they are expected to tern front. The press of the Entente ! ! ltlVALEI u uILuIAL

good manufactured ma- With r^ereneff to the Commis- action looking to the mainten- unsuspectingly takes up the -rumor ; : 5;
tenais were thrown away with aban- sariat of all hospitals in France, it i ante of the prenant standard, ct thus without' intention helping tne h : AIaa il I fX Al IXI&IT \
don. In 1917, they are saving the woqld be unfair if one failed to men- i least after the. war is over. To this German plan. In this way the Cen- ! j ! Illl liai M Alll.flliHill* : :
gTf^uf off "?he Ar.™y dlrt water. tion the splendid contribution which ' end a large defense fund is suggest tral Empires have always succeeded i ; If |ll|V rlfUllIMIWll ! !

This saving spirit is not localized the National Egg Gift .Collection So- -ad by some of the leaders for use i'i In preventing the Allies frqm send- jî ■ 1 MfllVniUHfc
i^.^b?n^aiTTlCoIar Ua‘t’ bUt 18 general ciety, _la4. Fleet Street, give. This 'the event any.attempt is made to re- -ing forces to the parts re'ally threat- I '

ad Zlv. 1 tlLt •n°,“ZZ"rJe as wel Society sends fourteen hundred eggs adjust wages downward. ened, dr against, the weak points on !
as^nothe to iHustr^te it _______a .in this . RreaidAftt Frank J. Hayes in re- the enemy’g lines. For this, reason I

f ?££.&£?*** °ae .Hospital, viewing reactivities -oi th'a organ-, the’TSntenWEgnreWf “igtfceefeas*Mir< ^
^manfled6by Colonel *R ’ M ^Simn6 Major 0rr- b>' the discovery of the izatibn urged the delegates to ratify 'takingsr^e ^ttlative on a grand; j «
son of Winnipeg the writer saw Pa gefïï ■ w^lch.cau^ army jaundice, j the wage agreements 'entered into at scale. At the time of the Russian, ; ■ onlv <tR fftlite i»av lk 1

At the office of the United «state- very good" example of the svstem •or Wile 3 diesiee, has brought dis-1 Washington with the bituminous and Roimaaaia and Seifttia offensives, di- : : Y ® VBIltS pel lb.
Marshal Ascii said“tLt Snoermtln Thl patients in the ‘llosmtal are !tinctlon t0 t;4e Hospital. One of the anthracite operators ahd sanctioned yersfottb on the Italian front ought- ; ! •

==" E aSSrS
EERfoilr'E”à 1/EHiFr- Ji star itnature ot the content.. would require ,rte?2«re„“o2« SR ?”* t” lh= *« theyj Ameterdem, Jan'. ,16,-The rav- “• ™»" »«

work. j ,ave- IMlt up some hard flghts i ages of the new hunger disease, call- a^en8lve w*11 b® on that front
All the bones, gristle and other impr°,v®d conditions for the pa- ‘ ed in Germany “famine dropsy,” are fJSSLSfStiS*»huge Entente forces ; j 

unusable portions of the meat were (Lo oae Slmp.son s 8tand ls described in the Budapest newspaper 1 . . ,
put "into po'ts and the grease boiled htb® d<’ctors fre. 111 good, bealZ i Nepszava. Men are attacked by it «il »» °S6S by saying:

All used -.ter nut through i45&5£rtX»'828£i “t SLS ««ft 2 -Lor.
-----------------------------------------------r— Rt su* SfXTz^i w

srsas sk,~»'ssL fh.v.rLS i ««.m

have been compelled to live in cold bt! pera *ePt; 01 tries of the Entente, but has Shown j ; z
tents (In spite of all he could do) wmcn naVe already proved fatal. I in her conduct the certainty of ho-J Tt"V,l,Yt?K"tNl2'tjfrl'V'l.K"»t7'f7K#717'U(*X'i
long after the time when able-bodied œ=——------------------------ L----------!---------------------- - :
men were ordered into billets 
England.

The Canadian Red Cross to doing 
excellent work at Number One'as 
elsewhere. The Recreation Hut, und
er two charming girls, Miss Amorel 
Thomas of Montreal and Miss Alice 
Bell Of Victoria, is a very attractive 
epfft for the convalescibg l'ads.

X

PAPERS LIKELY

TO CONVICT SPY

Property of German Officer 

Seized by U. S. Auth

orities

Forced to 

Section ; Suffered Heavy 

Losses
Britain Learned Lesson

“We wish to remind the Russian 
people that Great Britain, taught by 
rhe loss of the American colonies in. 
the eighteenth century was the first 
modern Stat'd to grant complete self- 
determination to any group of its 
inhabitants for example, the Domin
ion of Canada, Australia, South AZ-,
rica and New Zealand. We also liy Conrler Leased wire 
adopted the principle for India and Baltimore, Md.„ 
other dependencies of the British *ar^e. boxes filled with 
Empire, though we believe that the belonging to Lieut. Walter 
record of the British Government 
here gives little occasion for îe- 
proach.

“We intend to meet this by more 
rapid development of self-govern
ment. We respect thé sovereign in
dependence of the Turkish people ie 
their national home, but we believe 
that the domination of their Govern
ment over other peoples is a hin
drance to their own national devel
opment

n
Jan. 15.—Two 

documents
Spoer-

manji’ alleged German spy, arrested 
at Norfolk and understood to be on- 
his way to Baltimoi’e for a hearing 
in the faderal court, were seized by 
the police in a house here. .The 
Papers were found in the

5 : A fresh shipment just in and Î j 
■1 : c

: we guarantee every. pound. < «
ET,;- ■'V.room a

Marias Asch, a German enemy alien. 
Asch was *arrested.

:
i j Easifirst Lard, 1 lb. ...... 30c ! ; -
I i 24 lbs. best Pastry Flour $1.60 ' |
Î ; 24 lbs. Phrity Flour for.. $1.60 J !
; I 20 lb. Sack Redpaths Granulated j |

[ Sugar for .............................. $2.00 j

k4p

“Our Gové
Turks Out. 
nt Is pledged to 

some of those people—Arabs, Pal
estinians, Armenians — that tha Asch was the second person to Ha 
Ottoman rul'd shall not again be ini- arrested here in connection with the 
posed on Énein. This responsibility case. Frederich H. C. Spoermann, a 
should be undertaken By the peace brother of Walter Spoermann. 
conference and a permanent inter- taken into custody last night.

being richest in 
Germans al-

i
:

i Cash Bargain ! 
Grocery

was

offensive of the Central ■ :“t i !/‘ 104 Dalhéusie St. I>
L. > V 1-

:

*0*ta
in- ' 1,7 jZTm Ilf If

Jmfed
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Wilsonsm ^ The National Smoke ”
Eighteen million “Bachelors’* sold annually in founds
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L ”
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V
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'7: COTTON CONSUMED x 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Jan. 15—Cotton con
sumed during December amounted 
to 16,580 running bales and for the 
five months ending December 31, 2,- 
794,761 bales, the census bureau to- 
bay announced.
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CIGAR
3{ot2$

Cheaper By tk Box

The same clear- Havana filler—the 
v \\ ^ same fine Sumatra wrapper—the same 
oj ti high quality as the imported article—but 

at a domestic price.

m-winiM;i««âroawnw

(iAndrew Wil

>;'77:: Hi
i' tMi!

W'm QUEBEC ON SECESSION. 
B>*Courier Leased Wre. , u 

Quebec, Jan. 15—The F rancoeur 
motion, which is expected to bring 
up in the Quebec legislature the 

.question of the secession ot this 
Thursday. The mort important State
ment on secession is expected from 1 

Loaner Gouin, premier of ^Quebec.

'T/âVÏ*> m

GERMANS CONCEAL" PILL BOX” IN WALLS OF RUINED CHURCH 
This is probably the most unusual location in which a German “pill box” observation post has been found, 

though thçy are always well hidden away» in some unlocked for spot. On this occaeiim the Boches set up their con
crete lookout post between the walls of his ruined church atdMonchy ànd Bois Patdebalais.
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NEVER MISSED AN
IMPORTANT FIGHT

burg to see John L. Sullivan and 
’Jake Kilrain.

You had to pass through a long 
stockade to reach the fight train 
and >ou had to show your ticket 
ten times en route.

WAR STIRS NEW 
ASPIRATIONS

WAR MENUS
REX THEATRE IHow to Save Wheat, Beef and 

Bacon for the nien at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

The Home of Features

Marguerite Clark
Her Latest &ub Deb Story

“Bab’s Matinee Idol”

Vaudeville — Pictures

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

William Fox Presents 
WILLIAM FARNUM

and all star cast in 
Charles Dickens Masterpiece
‘A T^le of Two Cities’

Gruet, Kramner and 
Gruet

offer
“A Circus Day in

______ Georgia”
Fox Film Comedy
COMING THURSDAY

JACK PICKFORD 
In Tom Sawyer

Connolly seemed up against it for 
good, for it cost a ten-spot to buy a 
ticket, and Connolly hadn’t a jitoiov. 
Just as the train was about to pi II 
out and in the midst of the 
when the trainmen

One-Eyed Connolly Was Hardest Man in History of the 
Game to Keep Out of Prize Battle Alsace Lorraine Now Anx

ious to Become Again a 
Part of France

♦
MKVT FOR THURSDAY 

Breakfast
Oatmeal Porridge

uproar 
were trying tc 

get in all their tickets as fast as pos
sible, Connolly climbed the high 
picket fence, reached the ya.nl and 
then ho Red for the departing train 
as last as his legs would carry pint.

But his troubles did 
there.

James. Worthing Connolly, better the big fellow ” 
known to the sport world as One- The "big fellow” in those days, 
Lyed t onnolly, was being discussed be it known, was John L. Sullivan 
the other night, when some of the "You couldn’t lick a codfish ” T 
boys sprang several funny stories of heard Sully shy to One-Eyed 
this la mo its character now dead, day. not even if you had a hatchet 
says a writer in the Cincinnati En- in one hand, a pickax in the other, 
quirer. and four eyes instead of one.”

(. onnolly was the hardest man to "Oh. couldn't, hi. theu" came hack 
keep out of a prize fight in the his- Connolly. "Strange, then, that h’in 
ftnry of the game. He managed to my day hi should ’ave met the best 
horn his way into all the big men in.h'old England and walloped 

move contests, including the famous ’em 'every one ”
Pitzsimmons-Corbett encounter at "Tell that to the marines,” Sully 
Carson City, Nev., on St. Patrick’s would say. "I'm deaf and dumb and 
day. 1897. That Connolly managed |blind as a bat. I can’t hear or see 
to get there before the fight started 
puzzled all those who rode from 
Chicago with him on the night spe
cial. He was thrown in jail with a 
Chinaman upon the arrival of the 
special, but walked in the show big 
as life just, as the notables were 
being, introduced at the ringside.

Oonnolly had a very exciting" ex
perience going to the fight. Some
one tipped it off that bandits were 
going to hold up the train. Jim had 
quite a good-sized bank roll on his 
person, and so as to forestall the 
work_ of the road agents found a 
spot'to hide it. A rubber rug on 
the rear of one of the dining cars 
was the place selected, 
ing his roll, Jim went 
-smoker for a social game of hearts.
While busily engaged in showing the 
other fellows what they did 
know about the. game. Connolly was 
notified by a friend that the dining 
cars had been detached from the 
train. The special was out on the 
Arziontt desert, and Connolly 
almost wild with anger, 
every way to get word back to the 
station where the dining cars 
taken off, but without avail. When 
he got to Carson City he was flat 
broke and proceeded to drown his 
troubles and was arrested. He lost 
all Jjis coin, was halted by the law 
and _paid a fine, but he got in the 
place for nothing and had a ringside 

Speaking of Connolly, A1 
Spink says that Connolly 
Cockney, horn in 
sound of the Bow Bells, 
delighted Cockney accent, and he 
claimed to have at one time been 
one of England's greatest pugilists.

"Hi was really and truly a great 
fighter,”

x
Ostiz and Martinez

Novelty Dancers 

9TH CHAPTER
‘Who is Number One’

Sausages Toast
Tea or Coffee

Ibiiincr
Rabbit in Casserole. 

Boiled Onion Mashed Potatoes 
Banana Shortcake.

Supper
Creamed Celery on Toast 

Peanut Bread

Petrograd, Jan. 16.—(Correspond- 
ence of The Associated Press )—The 
Alsace-Lorraine situation from a 
native's point of view is laid before 
the Russian public in an article pub
lished here by the Alsace delegate. 
George Veil.

“I myself am a walking example 
of our people’s attitude,” he says. 
I am a social democrat and therefore 
in principle am opposed to war.

“Before the War I was one of the 
many. Alsacs-Lorraine politicians 

, who were content to limit our na
tional program to an autonomy with
in the boundaries of the* German 
Empire. From this it must not be 
gathered that we had forgotten that 
in 1871 our right as a nation to self
definition had been violated by Bis
mark. No, we were willing to limit 
our demands for the sake of peace, 
that was all. We knew that we 
could be reunited to France only at 
the price of war and we wished to 
avoid that.”

He further explains the reason 
why the people of Alsace-Lorraine 
do not wish to and cannot become 
Germans. "‘Our national culture is 
French, not German,” he says. “The 
Germans state that by descent, in 
language and in history we are Ger
mans. • This, however, is. untrue, or 

I only partly true.
I “Admitted that the great majority 
of our population to a mixture of 

! German and Celtic races, as is also 
thq, case of a good part of the popu
lation of north and west France; 
admitted also, that a considerable 
jjart of- the population speaks in the 
Alsacian dialect, which is a branch 
of the German language. Neverthe
less, our history lias removed us far 
from the German root and has made 
us French.

‘During the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries we were utterly 
separated from Germany and took no 
part in the formation of the now 
Germany which was forming under 
the banner of Prussia. The new Ger
many became a stranger to us, while 
France drew nearer and nearer to 

J lus.

one

not end 
out

('!■< SSPS
man-

When the train pulled 
on the long trestle work that 
Lake Ponchartrain the fight 
agérs discovered that despite cher- 
early precautions there 
deadheads aboard.

Extra Added Attraction

IRENE DELOREY
The dainty Lyric Sdprano ' 

Engaged for all Week
Apple Sauce

Tea
The recipes for Rabbit in 

Casserole and Peanut

were many

COMING THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

The World Famous Opera 
Star

MARY GARDEN

So the train was halted in the 
middle ot the lake and every loan 
on hoard was invited to show his 

,,,, n ,, ,. J ticket or walk the trestles back.
The, tcmroHy wouRl arise and Connolly, opposed to walking and 

stand like Ajax delving the light-- water, took the next alternative He 
ning" climbed to the roof of the train.

A thousand deadheads

Bread,
mentioned above, are as fol
lows:—
Rabbit in Casserole—

1 rabbit
1-4 cup dripings or other fat
1 cup hot water
2 cups meat stock or thick

ened gravy
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Bit of bay leaf 

Rabbit in Casserole— t
Dress the rabbit and separate 

into pieces at the joints. Sea
son with pepper and salt Cook, 
in the fat until a golden brown. 
Put in a covered baker with 
cup of hot water. Bake in a 
moderate oven about 1-2 hour, I 
then add the stock or gravy, 
lemon juice and bay leaf. Con
tinue cooking in.the oven about 
three hours.
Peanut Bread—

1 cup lukewarm liquid
1 teaspoon salt

•7 cups flour (more if desired)
1 to 2 tablespoons syrup 
1-8 to 1-4 cake yeast soft- 

cup lukewarm

you."

In the Brilliant and Fascina
ting Play *“You cawn’t see me, hey? Well, 

just take a glawnse at me position 
now.”

followed
him there, and before you could say 
Jaci' Robin sop the -j 
ou the top of the train 
were on the inside.

“THAIS”
was as many 

a - ; there“Do hi st'awnd like a toighter 
should stawnd ? Are me dukes where 
they ought to be?”

"Hi say now. Sully, be fair. Look 
me hover might an’ tell me if. bar
ri n’ me one h’eye hi ' don’t 
h'every h’inch a brighter?”

"You look like an alligator with 
one eye gone." Sully would shout 
back.

Then the fight managers all got 
together, pulled their gum, climbed 
to (he i-oof of tlm traju, and, firing 
over the heads of. Connolly and his 
triends, ordered them down on the 
trestles.

Down they came, but before the 
train hiad started again they 
all perched on the rods beneath the 
train and hanging on for dear life.

The start was at midnight. At 
sharp daylight the next morning the 
train pulled up at Rich-burg.

As it came to a stand hundreds 
of strange beings came from beneath 
the train bed and the "One-Eyed" 
"ias there leading all the rest. '

He had seen Sully in all ' his 
fights. He would not have missed 
seeing this battle for all the things 
in heaven above or the 
neath. *

look

“Come, let’s ha 
and then the "One-Eyed” would put 
down his hands and get. close to the 
bar.

another.”ye
After plant- 

into the
were

When you went to a prize fight, in 
the olden days you went to one end 
of the continent or the. other.

There were no cake walks then 
or .pink teas.

But there was never a fight in 
the halcyon days of the mize ring 
but that “One-Eyed” Connolly got 
to the fight some old way.

He was like Captain Marryatt's 
dog Snarleyhow.
Sn'arleyhov; in a sack, tie a 100- 
pound weight, to the sack and send 
it to the bottom of the 
the next day Snarleyhow would he 
back on deck and howling for his 
daily rations.

You could pitcli the ‘*One-Eye<i’? 
off a train out on the desert, out 
some long trestle work, up 
mountain top or down in some tun
nel, but when the train pulled up 
at the fighting ground you would 
see the "One-Eyed” seated very 
close to the ring with a bottle in 
one hand and a ham sandwich in the 
other.

I remember one occasion when it 
seemed the "One-Eyed” was about 
to get his. It was that July night 
that we left New Orleans for Rich-

not

ened in 1-4 
water.

1 cup ground peanut meats 
Scald the liquid, cool to luke

warm, add the salt, the" soften
ed yeast and half the flour, 
Beat thoroughly, cover and let 
rise until very light. Then add 
the remainder of the flour and 
the peanut meats. Knead, cov
er and let rise until double in 
bulk. Shape into a loaf, cover 
and let rise again until double 
in bulk. Bake.
(Wheat and meat saving reci

pes by a Domestic Expert on 
the staff of the Food Control
ler's Office. )

was 
He tried

l

were
You eould put earth be-

ocean. But COPPER MAY SOAR.

By < ’ourier Leased Wre.
Boston. Jan. 15—There are rum

ors to-day that the price of copper 
may be raised by the government 
from 23 1-2 cents to 25 cents 
pound. The basis for this is th 
claim of the small producers that 
they cannot afford to sell at the 
price of 23 1-2 cents which the gov
ernment 'is willing to pay for the 
next four months.

The whole question is whether an 
enlarged production to needed. It is 
said in the trade that eighty per 
cent of the United States production 
is going into war work.

seat.
was a 

London within 
He had a

on
on a

Oonnollv used to say. 
"until hi lost me bloomin’ h’eve. if 
hi ’ad it to-day hi’d foight 
as lives.

"The great French revolution fin
ally decided our national character. 
The entire population of Alsace-Lor
raine was caught by the revolution
ary movement. The Marseillelse was 
written in Strassburg and sting for 

I ttto first time by Rouge-de-Lille at 
the house of the Mayor of Strase- 

Iburg.”

any man 
Why, if hi "ad me two 

protty peepers back in 
wouldn't be afraid to tackle

me hi 
even

mursThe King Of The Rockies If your Back "hurts or Bladder both- j PUT FULL ADDRESS
ON ALL LETTERSers, drink lots of water\V7ITH his back broken by a lucky 

VV or unlucky shot the big mouh- 
tain billy of a section ot" the 

Rockies in the headwaters of the 
Kootenay .Rivey, sits awaiting-the 
•logs, the flrgt of whom can he dimlv 
Seen In the background, scouting 
cautiously to learn if it is judicious 
to fly at the bearded throat of the 
crippled denizen of the heights.

It all came about througn his im
perious temper and a long, successful 
warfare waged against opponents. No 
sympathy ever stirred the old buck's 
life. From his in fancy, when his mother 
taught him to dash to the rocks and 
turn his sharp little horns skyward 
when the shadow of an eagle flitted 
across the sun-kissed rocks on high 
he had battled, fearless, and with 
profit, as testified bv his beard and 
his magnitude, in time tie became 
the biggiest and most sought-after 
mountain goat in the reaches ot the 
westward peaks above the stretches 
of beaver-dams that go to assist in 
starting the Kootenay River.

Bears and mountain lions he had 
escaped in his yeut.b, through his own 
agility, and the watchfulness of his 
mother and other relatives. When k 
maturity came he met other dangers, I \ - ,
the fighting fury of older bucks who ttoXlUti 
»aw in him a coming interloper In f flfHàkÂ 
the happy home circle. These he 
fought, and won or lost or drew. I 

Then he became lord of a band, f I i'll 
Their cares were his 
and more selfish interests also called 
him. More than once lie had ripped 
the life out of ambitious bucks, or 
had tossed them over sheer preci
pices to perish on the jagged rocks 
hundreds of feet below At dawn he 
led Ills band down to the first

When your kidneys hurt ami vour . . __T . , .
back feejs sore, don’t get seared ami | Americans Writing to Their
proceed to load your stomach with 
a lot ' of drugs that excite the kid
neys and irritate the entire urinary 
tract. Keep tour kidneys clean like 
you keep your bowels clean, by flush
ing them with a mild, harmless jsalts 
which removes the body’s urinous 
waste and stimulates them to their 
normal activity. The function of the
hours^thlv the In .24 I address cannot be obtained, and it
of acid and «mar '0m 11 500 &rams to necessary for any reason to ad- 
und^stand readjlH dress the letter "care of the Arm? ri
keening the importance of can Embassy in London,” all possible
IS ml details regarding the person addresm

drink fnn mrtc>,• ^Vater ^ou can 1 ed should.be given on the face of>the 
nharm^tot f g any envelope for the assistance of the

i ^ ' ouncea of Jad Embassy authorities,
aîass’nf wLt w tSPK°nf,Ul ‘n a ™ere are now lying at the Ain- 
mo^inL Tor? Lbr6ak a1 6 erlctin Embassy hère hundreds of 

? d and your letters, which have been addnwed 
qfllk fs mon *ct * Thls casually “care American Embassy"
and 6 -fr,°m the aCTd of grapes and which the Embassy officials

°? aJU 5e’ c°mbined with have no way of delivering. If the 
aMnhâ bee5 Us?d for gener- senders had even indicated whether

i ... clean and stimulate clog- the person addressed was in
als° t0 neutralize the army, the navy, the aviation corps, 

route* J :it no lnger ;ia a or the nature of his business in
hi rnu* - irrltation, thus ending London, there might have been a 

ttd J,?1?®88’ chance of the letter finding its way,
. . oaits ‘is inexpensive; cannot but without any suchvparticulars, the
J,tI(^rkna delightful efferves- j likelihood of Its reaching its destin- 

_ kthaa water drink which every- | ation are rather remote, 
i.-efr, “d, Aake now And then to Some people at home seem to 
Trv^tht r ,ldneye c‘ean iQd active think that the American Embassy In 
drinvi8 * a“i0 keep up the water I London to a small compact office 
unnicing, and no doubt yon will won- where is kept a card index of all 
der what became oi 
trouble and backache.-

/

< - ; Friends Abroad Should
A be Very Explicitm - v;r I

( Associated Press)
London, Jan. 16—Americans who 

write lettters to friends abroad 
shoftld take special pains to address 
the letters adequately. If an exact

à .A» -&
jf . ir

m ' - 1

Oa, .i
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t theiUïïÆù $ ty m
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••m
cares. Other I

fmm1J
:

■m p8^r.. .your kidney [Americans abroad. As a matter of 
fact, the American Embassy in Lon
don has expanded since the war un- 

NOItWAY TTTT U/tniwcfr jt*1 occupies a half-dozen scatters tl HARDEST buildings and employs several hun-
- dred clerks and secretaries,

prtnctoal rirom," i6 The cost of the cans who call at thy, Embassy usual- proporitonamf tnh^-increased more ly have business with only one de-
w.r\,g.rtt,ÂVN;£ru,i,si1i,ïp,rtm<i,,t ,ma “•

1°™’ ,fraace or the United States, *
X ysQJh'e Board of Trade and Labor 

TSe comparison shows the | 
increaae to have been 114 per cent I 
m Norway, 105 per cent in the Unit
ed Kingdom, 83 in France 
in the United States.

Some of the detailed increases 
percent in the United Kingdom are-
l88-eem"iir9oc° 135 per cent; sugar
239- mm q:q tea’ 107: eggs, fresh 
239, butter, 99; flgh, 191

*} is estimated that oft ail the items 
ordinarly entering into the familv 

of working-men,. Includ- 
ing food, rent, clothing, fuel and light
ahm,tadsVifnCe °n Pre-w* times is 
about 85 per yîent.

7M

Sly L,tVtThtrThëiran!n^: TlaîZl
PROPHBCY FULFILLED CleS’ Among thw was an ancient

(Associated Press) . church bell, around whose rim rai

Riga. TïKft years ago the Russians my place will lose Riga.”

grass mat
flats of the upper meadows, at night I 
be headed them back. Frequently, fepi 
according to judgment, he took them El 
to the lower plateaus at nightfall and f|i 
fed them during the dark hours, slip- jl§| 
Ping back in the safety of dawn and 18 
sleeping in safety on the sun-warmed KB} 
pinnacles. e

Tourists ana hunters sought him uSi 
eagerly and earnestly, for he was a|H 
^ne specimen. Sometimes they lost!* 
«him in the rubble of a great slide. 
•ometlmes he went down a precipice 
Hike a fly down a wall, sometimes his Bi 
«hort tail flicked around an edge of 
«ranite as the steel-rimmed huUet 
chipped splinters from the face of 
eke ledge.

But finally he met dogs. First it 
•was the trail-male of a trapper that 
îcad gone on a foraging trip of his 
wwn. The dog charged boldly. The 

on his sharp 
black spikes, and then trampled him 
ko pulp.

'

Ameri-
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3rty hours later the dogs were g^atotoward'th^rockï^Utxceîting 

baying as they scrambled over the the leader. He loitered again for

s;; 5SS
prjxs ZL'irs.îr.sr. ~

height, and then down th.VÆ «rucÆ0^ Z'AZïTiï
•Hope, leading his band to more in- sptk«Xfn in th? °V? hlS Llips with m'mbing force. He sat
accessible peaks ten miles further othe? Th?,??? shoulder of an- down. No sound was heard A white
couth where the higher peaks gave mJ wator dog® peered aside man hunter had fired, and wind and
view as far as the e„,raPnce us'hed tw-ay hrough toe had united’the reat, but
■Vermillion Pass. tX ,tniough the sap by a vagrant fortune had guided the

One day a man from New York Two a» , ,d com*- bullet. The ,dog crept nearer the
skilled iu hunting in all big game was bad 1 ^sUn?d one other d°Ss were Iqose, and still the
countries, arrived at Leanchoil sta- pack The hunters d?Jh??nt'.ng goat Bat helPIess. his head armed
'tion, on the C. P. R„ with a pack of K one and in a ln" wIth ita needle-pointed daggers te-
six powerful dogs. He was going able to take tte nta !t„was ‘ng: S^H an active menace from which
after bear, an.d anything else that the men droldis placevaealn- Then all the dogs sheered as they ciroled

; the Canadian Rockies , hid to offer for the «nd sJmelcltui
His guide knew the Kootenay roun- who had bien 'huTt L?? he bu,let pi,t an Pnd to the bluest
tiy like his favorite book, and the toose. holding the others n ?» I “outntain foat in the upper ^t

jprospects were bright for a big hunt. Thev climbed the beithtJ leash. Kootenays In the history of the guid-

» “• i&.'msK. issui&a

}G
< X

goat received him

Again it was a group of 
distant hunters, led by a pair of 
Airedales. These he shook off by 
slipping tip the face of HABDEST

fiv?msîefdam; Jan- 15—All nickel 
cJims ,dn?n fLrenJ?lg Pieces have been 
called in by the German government. 
It is announced .that no more will be 
issued, and all citizens are ordered to 
take nickel coins in their possession 
to the nearest postofflee for exchange.

V
ask increase

By Courier Leased Wire.
-Montreal, Jan. 15—The employees 

of the Montreal Street. Railway Com-
palD’ at. a meeting held this morn- -------
ng decided to ask for a four per cent FIRE IN OTTAWA ROÏÜÀÎ

increase in 'wages +hpv ' y ,
are being asked by the7 company to Fire, which broke ont Thufisday near thë d'pe 
work longer hours ibectiuse dt the street, Ottwa, was confined to*.the upper floors i 
shortage of labor owing to the Mili- ' one, a little girt, was burned âpd anoher died fri 
tary Service Act. was in this hespiteV that Sir Wilfrid Laurier re Ci

- *'

fttOLIC GENE
El&'v'tiv gtjanSw ___ _______ _______ ■
E room in the titipital on Water
ifcreeet wing. Of tlie.jUB patients in the hospital at the time- 
“tEiiment shortly iffer being; moveff’|o^^gf^plac^It 

tt-eatment about a year ago.
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Enemies of Tea
If tea is left open near oranges, soap, 
spices, matches, etc., the tea will take 
on the flavor of any of thèse articles.

..........x *

In fact, tea absorbs odors as readily as does 
butter. This is because of the high tempera
ture at which it is “fired” during the drying 
process, which makes the tea very sensitive. It 
thus quickly loses flavor and strength, and goes 
“flat” if left exposed to odors, dust or air.

To Protect the Consumer
When, you buy a package of Red Rose Tea at 
your grocer’s you get the benefit of the great 
care we take to protect the consumer, as the 
sealed package is an armor that keeps out 
odors, dust and air. It keeps the tea pure, 
clean, fresh and full strength.
The price printed on the package protects you 
against overcharge. It is the lowest price for 
which a tea of Red Rose quality can be sold—a 
price which allows the grocer only a fair profit.
You will enjoy the distinctive flavor, ricti 
strength and splendid economy of Red Rose 
Tea. TRY A PACKAGE.

m*91

Sold only' in sealed pac|cages
4ÉjMÜÉy ' 603
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CANADIANS

IN THE
—to H

Indomitable Spii 
, inion Troops R 

“The Listen!

(By W. A. Willison, S 
dent of the Canad 

Somewhere in France, 
“For the third 

mas finds the Can: 
arms in the trenchi 
ers. What they hav 
striven for—and in 
ands died for—is 
sight; ibut the spirit 
the original Canadi 
through the second 
Ypres is still mart 
the Canadian tro 
through all the mud 
and hell—of the i 

•tlefield, and will i 
them to the only f 
worth striving for—; 
real Peace that wi 
recurrence of this hit 
mare impossible. 
Bust’ in letters a fot 
the motto that greete 
the first trains rollei 
cartier in August, IS 
or Bust’ it is after - 

but silent now—w 
in the thoughts of 
carry on,

"And to our own f 
dearest wish was that 
be with them at tl 
board this Christmas 
the old, old, message, 
Christmas and a glad 
from the 'bottom of < 
A Merry Christmas i 
and true sense of tl 
not the abolition of tl 
toms in the absence 
ones, but the whole-h 
joyment of all that 
while. Life is short 
old world too small j 
and long faces—look 
brighter side of life ai 
training at smiling f 
who are ever read 
come us back. And 
midst of all you pause 
or , faces and silently 
those who have paid t 
price, remember that t 
those happpy, cheery 
down on the very thr 
life—Would wish it sc 
Such is the message ■ 

etitutes the only editor!: 
Christmas Number of “* 
ing Post”, that famous t 
the Battalion of the Div 
it well, Canada for the h 
only a regiment but a n$ 
is in it.

And here to another m< 
the Brigadier of this fame 
who writes “from every 
the Brigade to anxious 
home, to assure them the 
our constant love and de 
daily thoughts, and our 
a Merry and Happy Chris 
the Home Fires burning, 
places in your hearts ar 
homes fresh and fragrant, 
long years and long leagui 
us. our love and loyalty 
space of time nor distance.

The letter from Brig ad 
C.M.Q., D. 8.O., Continue 
message to the officers, 
missioned officers and ml 
Brigade, a message whict 

“It is three years, ovèr 
Canadian Contingent! 
from Canada, and they i 
silently over the roads 
of FranCe and Flander 
their thoughts are of H 
Loved Ones far away. 1 
that Fathers, ' Mothers W 
dren and Sweethearts are 
ing of. them and Working 

“Happy Canada which 
such well-loved Homes, ’ 
Country with such lovinf 
and Mothers, such faith1] 

. such devoted Children, 
fectionate Sweethearts! 6 
Canada possesses such as 
sons will be ready to go t 
of the world to fight for tl 
for them, and they win 
forever."

There is more, in the tie
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ter. it deals with the record of the 
| Brigade and what is not said in the 
i better is said in eight solid- pages 
| which follow it—eight pages devot
ed to the Honour List of the Bri
gade:

So ends the seriousness and “The 
Listening Post.’’ is again the care
less, happy journal of the firing 
line. Profusely illustrated with car
toons, filled with stories and jokes, 
it js a publication to do honor even 
to such la battalion as that which 
produces it. It is impossible in the 
space to give more than an indica
tion of the rest of its Christmas con
tents. There are, for instance, the 
following additions—illustrated—to 
Webster’s Dictionary ;

"A Private—Known as a ‘Tommy,’ 
Lives on Bully and Maoonoçhie. 
Goes out in all weathers; does all 
the work and most of the grousing. 
Can drink a little, swear a lot, and 
can parlez-vous enough to 4tet a 
cognac out of hours."

“Dance - Corporal — Commonly 
known as ‘Dance-o-Jaclt.’ Sports a 
dog’s leg on each arm, ami m i!S 
important (in his

>î Woman’é 
Problem

r ■

Courier Daily 
Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegtstiom 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any j 
Pattern Through Th» 
Courier. State size. |

t*

4UIN THE TRENCHES V
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Indomitable Spirit of Dom- 
, inion Troops Reflected in 

“The Listening Post

■
One day last summer Bobby awoke

.«raa* t
! d over: a atone. Severn l 

qulckly wiggled back 
uth ir,»0orTays’ 0ne ble fellow

wb J°JWl , JF1hi3, hlends was some
what startled to find BObby-s haiid 
dosed over his body. He wiggled 
and squirmed and poked his head up 
between Bobby’s fingers.

“filease don’t 
he begged. 
w Bobb/’^ tinkers opened, and Mi. 
Worm fell back into the soft dirt.

“Well, what are you staring at?” 
laughed the worm, for Bobby’s eyes 
had become very large.

“I never knew worms could talk!" 
exclaimed Bobby in surprise, stoop
ing over to get a better view of this 
ctrange worm.

“That’s just it. You don’t give us 
worms credit for having any sense or 
feelings. Now, what in the world did 
you want to catch me for?” he a^k- 
ed.

LADY’S WAIST.
By Anahcl Worthington.

the

Trim and businesslike is this practical 
shirti By A. VVillison, Staff Correspon

dent of the Canadian Press. ) 
Somewhere in France, December 12:

“For the third time Christ
mas finds the 'Canadians under 
arms in the trenches of Fland- 
< is. What they have hoped for, 
striven for—and in their thous
ands died for—is not yet in 
-ight; but the spirit that carried ■ 
;he original Canadian Division 
through the second battle of 
Y pres is still marching

troops to-day 
through all the mud and slime— 
and hell—of the modern bat 
i leiield. and will march with 
them to the only goal that is 
worth striving for—peace and a 
real Peace that will make a 
recurrence of this hideous night
mare impossible. ‘Berlin or 
Bust’ in letters a foot high was 
i he motto that greeted one when 
the first trains rolled into Val- 
cartier in August, 1914. ‘Berlin 
or Bust’ it is after three years 
—but silent now—written only 
in the thoughts of those who 
carry on.

“And to our own folks whose 
dearest wish was that iwe should 
be with them at the 
hoard this Christmas time, just 
the old, old, message, “A Merry 
Christmas and a glad New Year’ 
from the bottom of our hearts.
A Merry Christmas- in the real 
and true sense of the word— 
not the abolition of the old cus
toms in the absence of loved 
ones, but the whole-hearted en
joyment of all that 
while.

waist. Xo-8,043, It just escapes 
being tailor made because of its- Quaker 
collar and pointed -cuffs. The back ex-

How to Feel Well During Middle 
life Told by Three Women Who 
Learned from Experience.

•j
tends over the shoulders and the fronts 
are gathered to the edges to give the ef
fect of a shallow yoke. The sleeves are 
set in without fulness and they are gath
ered into deep ruffs having flaring turn
overs. The targe collar is sure to lie be
coming, and a soft silk tie adds just the 
right touch.

The lady’s waist pattern, X"o. R.Û43. is 
cut in six sizes, 34 to 14 inches bust 
measure. The 36 inch size requires 3% 
yards of 27 inch or yards of 30 inch 
material.

squeeze me so tight’’

(W I
o wn estimât "on 4 

as a General who has just pulled off 
a successful attack. Swells up all 
oyer for about a week after getting 
his stripe, and during that time 
makes the ‘Tommies’ sit up and 
take notice.

'h The Change of Life is a most critical period of a 
woman s existence, and neglect of health at this time invites 
disease and pain. Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to medicine that will 
so successfully carry women through this trying period as 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs. Read these letters: —

8 jwith jrhe Canadian
i-0

Vf h JB“Corporal—Wears two stripes 
each arm. His fund of knowledge 
enables him to push most 6Î, his 
work on to the- newly-made Lan.ce- 
J-aek. Always picks out the best, 
pieces of baton in his section’s ra
tions for himself.”

“Sergeant—Three stripes. Never 
does anything he can get out of. 
His main object in life seems to lie 
m the direction of his platoon’s rum 
ration. They are giving separate 
hr!lets to the rest of their platoons 
so that the junior N.C.O.’s will not 
learn all the old soldier tricks be
fore they get their third stripes.”

And so they run on.
Q. M . S. “lives at 
Lines and juggles with 
Pa.ny’s rations.”

on

8543
five years ago. always had a headache aod badr- 
ache with bearing down pains and I would have 
heat flashes very bad at tunes with dizzy spells and 
nervous feelings. After taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound I feel like a new person and 
am in better health and no more troubled with 
the aches and pains I had before I took your won
derful remedy. I recommend it to my friends for I 
cwmot praise it enongh.”-Mrs. Maroabet Grass- 
man, 759 N.’Ringgold St, Philadelphia, Pa.

VoimtoBi* ®£verl3r’ Mass.-«‘I took Lydia E. Pinkham’e

ss/bspisb mhave always Spoken of it to other women who enfle P 1
liave had. .them try it and they also have receivedStgfPftSgB Gl0to‘A' »-“■

Erie, Pa.—“I was in poor health when the 
Change of Life started with me and I took Lydia 
E. Pmkliam’s Vegetable Compound, or I think I 
should not have got over it as easy as I did. Even 
now if I do not feel good I takfe the Compound 
und it restores me in a short time. I will praise 
your remedies to every woman for it may help 
them as it has me.”—Mrs* E. Kissling, 931 East 
24th St, Erie, Pa.

No other medicine has beat so successful in relieving woman’s 
Anyway, before suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Bobby could get his breath ho began 3V omen may receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia
«nnu’w. nmaiîfLanismaller’ anü E. 1-lnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are receivedS£?Ôït^*&3SrS57 K hr rod held to Mrlet crofldroro
heart like a mountain. — ■ ■' 1 * " ~ i ' ■ ■ i i mm.

They went down a long tunnel into . , - - - . ’ r '
the ground. Hundreds of- tiny tunnels 
opened out in every direction. Little 
worms wiggled in and out of them, 
pushing the dirt as they went.

“These are my workers,” said Mr.
Worm. “If it wasn’t for us nothing 
would grow in this dirt. We keep 
pushing back and forth, loosening , 
and stirring up the soil all day long. | 
trying to enrich the gr.i i.n-1, so your : 
mamma’s vegetables will grow— yet ! 
you think-we’re good for nothing but ‘ 
to catch fish with.”

“Well, I never knew you were 
good for anything else. But from 
now on I’ll never harm another one 
of your comrades," promised Bobby, 
as Mfc. Worm led him out anovc 
ground once more.

“I’m sure you’ll keep your word,’’ 
replied Mr. Worm. “But say, please 
tell your mamma to throw her coffee 
grounds out here where we can get 
them, for we certainly do love 
them.” Then, Mr, Worm wiggled 
under the stone.

Bôbby ran into the house for the 
coffee not, but when h» returned to 
the garden he couldn’t find the 
atone Mir. Wdrm had wiggled, under,

“t don’t see why fishes don’t bite 
on breadcrumbs,” sfëhed Bobby, S3 
be emptied the coffee grounds iipnA. 
the earth and went back into the j i 
house.

m “I was going to fish with 
answered Bobby.

“Wouldn’t that be lovely!” ' 
claimed Mr. Worm sarcastically.

never had the pleasure of 
dangling from a hook, but I don’t 
think I care to, no more than you 
should. I have more important worir 
to do.”

“Work!” laughed Bobby. “Why 
what work can a little fellow like 
you do, I’d like to know.”, •

“Well, that’s all you know about 
it!” Mr. Worm exclaimed. “It shows 
very plainly you’vei never 
underground mills, have you? Now, 
if you promise not to catch my work
ers I’ll take you with me, 
timé that I was busy tnyself,” and 
Mr. Worm wiggled toward a big 
stone and started under.

‘•I promise—but say, I can’t get 
under that stone, I’m too big,” cried 
Bobby, for the stone hardly reached 
his shoe top.

“Of course!” laughed Mr. Worn , 
squirming out backwards. “I’ll take 
care of that.”

Then Bobby heard him repeating 
some very strange words to himself 
which Bobby felt sure must he 
worm language.

you,”\

ex-

RUTH TaJP® «WWW
festive

The Co. 
the Transport 

his com- 
The Cto. Sergeant- 

Major looks over the comforts for 
the thoops and removes therefrom 
any articles of value or liable to 
have injurious effect On the consti
tution of the Tommies. The Regt. 
Sergit.-Major is “known as the Ter- 

of the Battalion. 
opens his mouth the whole world 
trembles.”

THE INCOMPLETE J# ÏTKB WRITER .
Do you ever have a correspondent - ten to what the other party says. It 

who writes to you willingly, but who is possible to have a brilliant mono- 
apparently draws the line at answer-» j logue under such conditions but not 
ing your letters.

I have such a one among my per* t > 
sonal letter friends.

seen our
r as I did and.

as it’sla conversation.
is worth 

Life is short and this 
old world too small for misery 
and long faces—look on 
brighter side of life and keep in 
training at smiling for 
who

A Poor Stick of a Letter 
Of course a letter should not he 

She writes chatty, interesting let-f“erely a categorical reply to ques
ters. She tells me the sort of things I t°n® one 8 c°rresP°udent has asked 
I like to hear of. She occasionally or 5hin£s he has said- That would 
drops a word of description that Is lur,ely be 8 poor st5ck of a letter. 
truly (inspired. You doubtless know J should answer any definite
Browning’s classification of writers, I Pu®.8**?118 an<1 touci1 on any subjects 
“Some may say they so have seen, k. t the correspondent plainly wants 
some what ’twas they saw, the- best dl8Cussed, as well as communicate
impart the gift of seeing to the rest,” ilts w™*:er s news or thoughts or ob

servations .

ror When he !
the

“Lieutenant—Two stars 
ring.
“Sub.”

and one 
as the

Does most of the work in 
the battalion. Is abused by all senior 
N.C. O.’s, W.O.’s, and Senior Of
ficers. Draws his pay for the bene
fit 'ol his platoon.

“Captain—Three stars and 'two 
rings. Usually commands a com
pany. but sees that the 'subs’ do 

Ia” the work necessary to run it. 
On the march rides a horse, doesn’t

those,
ever ready to wel

come us toat-k. And if in the 
midst of all you pause with sob
er faces and silently drink to 
those who have paid the utmoçt 
price, remember that they to 
those happpy, cheery lads cut 
down on the very threshold of 
life—Would wish it so.”
'Such is the message which con

stitutes the only editorial in the I ,
Christmas Number of “The Listen- 5a^ pack\ bu't sees that every-
ing Post”, that famous chronicle of , :,Y.el®e one-
the Battalion of the Division. Read . Medical Officers—Rank as Gap- 
it. well, Canada for the heart of not tains’ Are necessary occasionally to 
only a regiment but a nation’s armv<f,ure cb.,ds’ set bones, and listen to 
is in it. the varied stories of

Commonly knownare

— well, this correspondent of mine j „
occasionally climbs into that third j , 6,1 1 lan °* Action
class. An yet she isn’t an entirely ’, 1 fn!,w a woman who writes a let- 
satisfactory correspondent beeaus ter twice a week to her mother, And
she will not answer my letters. not a short letter either, she fills sey-
have sometimes asked a question ? , pages,and them interest- 
three or four times without being ™ely though hêr life is not exciting, 
able to get any answer. Sometimes Her Plan of action is th.s. When she 
I even have to employ “Caps” before fec^ve8 “er mother’s letter she puts 

men who want I can focus her attention upon it. ’5 ll,n the dictionary on her writing 
And here is another message from t0 ,.yld® ou t.he ambulance wagons. she Has Mislaid *lr t ~ftw th®,n TAen sbe bearK a bit of

the Brigadier of this famous Brigade hnh?fajor ^?Aays has some pet j know pretty well whv this is t €0“ea J1® that sbev:ho writes “from every member of bobby sometimes salvaging, some- i,„ h , J y t is is. t thinks-could be worked into an in-
the Brigade to anxious hearts at Is blamed for every- b f to • °C tW1CJ to terestimg anecdote (She is past tiiis-
honie, to assure them they they have thing that goes wrong. .refel hei something in a previous tress at this artf she jots a heading
our constant love and devotion, our "Lieut-Colonel-—Crown, star and lettey- an° each time she assures down on the envelope so that she
daily thoughts, and our wishes for three 1,{ligs. Is the whole eheese |,m® s„A.as somehow mislaid my I will not forget. When she sits down
a Merry and Happy Christmas. Keep around a battalion. Dishes out F.P. .Iet.®r; Aside from the slight to my to write she re-reads her mother’s
the Home Fires burning. Keep our " 1 without winking tin eyelid. ! vanity, this is really not the way to letter and looks over the jottings 
places in your hearts and In our Is reported to be endowed with ̂ conduct a correspondence any more on the envelope. Do you wonder that
homes fresh and fragrant, for though supernatural powers, which cause Ihan a satisfactory conversation can her letters are one of the brightest
long years and long leagues separate ,e men’s knees to knock together be cabled on when one does not lis- spots in that shut-in mother’s life? 
us. our love and loyalty know nolwben be speaks to them.” 1 ’ monter s lire.
space of time nor distance.” There are further “Kronikles of

The letter from Brigadier-General ^8I B.C. Rifle-iers," where it 
1 M.G., D. S O., continues with a ’s written that “on the first dav of 
message to the officers, non-Com- tbe fifth month there came to the 
missioned officers and men of his field8 where our O.C.’s band were 
Brigade, a message which ends:— | hiding, many liif-elings of Our Lady 

“It is three years, ovèr, since the wb’° had but recently left Our 
Canadian Contingent; sailed away Mother’s Country that they too 
iront Canada, and they now march might fight the King’s enemies in 
silently over the roads and lanes Place of those that had perished.” 
of France and Flanders because Said hirelings "did deride the hire- 
iheir thoughts are of Homes and Lug’s of the O.C.’s band for hiding 
Loved Ones far away. They know in havens deep in the towels of the 
iliat Fathers, Mothers Wives, Chil- earth. But as they strutted about 
(Iren and Sweethearts are also think- in the open, Fritz, “of a sudden did 
mg of them and working for them., ! shoot off many cannon balls, so 

"Happy Canada which possesses that some amongst them were slain 
such well-loved Homes. Fortunatè as they" mocked, and those that re- 
Country with such loving Fathers mainpd did run with grettf speed 
und Mothers, such faithful Wives, and in much fear from the spot 
such devoted Children, such af-' for they liked not this kind of 
lcctionate Sweethearts! So long as fighting.
Canada possesses such as these, her “.And then did the hirelings of 
sons will be ready to go to the ends our O.C.’s band come from their 
ot the world to fight for them, to die holes in the ground and did select 
tor them, and they will love them from the kits of the departed ones 
!0r®'-er- . . . „ 'many articles both of equipment

here is more in the General’s let- and of apparel and robes in which

I
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to slepp, for they were in sore, need 
to replace their losses in the battle.”

Bu'trthis is enough. The Listen
ing Post is full of good things. For 
instance, there are a few kind words 
on the subject of Poker-Patience— 
an odd poem or so—many yarns of
a more or less decorous nature_-
much in short that Is of the trench 
and the man in the trenches and 
that may or may not give thought 
to the gravely minded at home.

FI MINUTE CURErsicziM BELL 9d 44HgQHfi
mm

m* . T'g • " ' j ■' -es
\Then '‘Papd’sYtopepain’i rettches 

«totnàch all Indigestion, Ga» <uiÿ 
Sourness disappears. !.

.

SUTHERLAND’S

m w™™

SllDDiifiS
SEND CADETS TO KINGSTON ;f ,v ;

By Courier Leased Wire. Y?)1 à slow remedy
Ottawa* Jan. 15—The Department whe® youP stomach is bad—dr an 

of the naval service anhdunceTthat ^certfn °ntl‘or a hartnful on^I- 
owing to the recent disaster at Hall Sn’t infnl f IZ ntLXlely°U 
fax arrangements have been made tot n ni2re ,wtth dfantlc drugs, 
the 'Royal Naval College ôf Canada .JTÎ * ^p6p-sl“ la ^ed Ior *}* 
to be accommodated in the jRoval 8paed relief; its harffiless-
Military College, Kingston Cadets neast centeln unfailing action in « the naval collie wtofe in® reguMtog sick sour, glssy stom- 
, at Kingston during the forthcom- ^fbsL. rts of cures in ip-.

Sten” T‘"cl bsïl“'a" ^
famous the world oyer. In times of peâQg I am go mMd they-

Keep this nerfert Bar I1» harmless as. a child. Itin your home—Leap n h»ti^ - Jt gtf jes me eoro to Swat a fly or make
a large fifty-cent csss from anv' a Rea or chlgger 3)le. I hate all
drug store and then if apyone forms of fuss and stflfe, ftfi, quarrete 
should eat something which doeah’t whF®b disfigure life, and t- would 
agre» with them; if what they eat Walk nine milles I swmv> before I d
lays like lelad, fernente and sou»s figure in a row. And negrly all the
and forms gas; cause headacls men I know wqre .much the same' 
dizziness and nausea; eructations of three years ago. We gat around, the
nud and undigested food -rémqm hftttset tree and talked of scraps
b£r as soon as Pane’s Diapepsln across the sea, as folks will talk rtf 
cmnés in contact with the stbmach things that hap on sen
all such , distress vanishes. Its of the man. of some v
promptness, certainty and ease in affray ( 3
overcoming the profit momiWÆ
orders is a revelation td those Whb dnd foreSgn corns were *éln| hurt, 
try 1L . ’ ’ we mtiraliisd tiotm tlw elti of kfcetothg

"* —'fup «9-,fierce,a dia, a»d. toldshow glad
ANGLO-AMERICAN UNITY w® ^c*a8e grand old eagle 

itv r ^ . • sheathed its claws, and sat ps caJmly
Bj Courier Leased Wire. on its perch as some white dove up-

London, Jan. 15—(via Reuter's on a church. But sinM that ea|lé - 
Ottawa Agency)—Sir Edward Kemp, 4Uit its dream, and jarred the na- 
wr*I,af to The Pall Mail Gaàette’,, Rons with its .séreâzh, w« gather ip
says that whatever may be the out- thé Blue Front storet and talk of -, ... ..... ......-

n^tJh,elr^in^est'H aad aspirations the stitches lin our sides! It’s rattier

wA SSi &&!&&&&
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Ion they must co-operate for de
fensive purposes.”
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Casters Inks and Mi

in the waÿ o£ account books, pfflee diaries, 
"Bpders, Shannon. Files and. other Sing 
levices, Stafford's Inks and Mucilage, 

„„ 1V. ,, ,y, Stevens Inks and MucUage; Paste in
' Peh® ««S fe|fiafii«#s; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners;

IHI (Carhop Papers, T^üqwriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons. i
er I lin When you requrie“any .suppli 
pr |K! and w« will furnis* them fdr you.
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The Overland Gar^e and Service Station
e ? 22 ÔALHOUSIE STREÉT -7

' > ", “Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
Her makes of cars. '

GEO. E. BROWN, MECHANIC IN CHARGE.

JOHN A. MOULDING
& W * • - '*• ; 8 . "*'<• -»*. 4-; ? r • \ *■
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j".!m VANCOUVER BEAT BUDS 
By douribr Léased Wire.

_________ Vaneouveri-^ln;« 15—VatihoeVat.
FRENCH OFFICIAL. tied up jthe Pacific coast hockey race

By Courier Leased Wire 3”'d made it a three coVnered affair
fighting’ onath61vr.Ti0lent artillery tbhe°ArenatllAstthnighYt^nd?heUsco?e f

"gggssi ts-ÆSti iiSSEBS
m'S1"® Wrol. bn,atiieS«tt.Mr*?.e”,',OTthl«l £ AttoUey io
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STRICKEN HALIPAX ALREADY BEGINNING TO RISE FROM ITS ASHES 
e picture shows apartment housed being built in the Eÿibitimt grounds which wS House er ’
:’fSreCr?Se^^f,2^eW b^ »

tioh.!ra- -•>.

Windsor, ^Jan. 15.—Ait the annual 
County Bat 

H. Rodd, j K.C.,j Crpwn' 
r the couirty, was uri- 

Mpêüétad president for the ■
wmmm

a
meeting of theilies each. Ca -- —i-

ànd Srai.'" '0
i<tV-vi dpi's*

- -su: . i. Oil *4
0^- %■• W’^U’6’ - 4|
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THEATRE 1
ville — Pictures

I.'/, Tuesday and J 
Y ednesday ^
n Fox Presents J 
AM FARNUM B
[ail star cast in 
pickens Masterpiece
[ ot Two Citiés:

Kramner and 
Gruet

[ offer

jircus Day in 
Seorgia”
Film Comedy
kG THURSDAY

I PICK FORD | 
fom Sawyer ^
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Paysi,

«

IillUlil ;,R Aged Polish Prince add 
His Daughter Murderedr

a
■

{ ac^ü"SRATES: Wants. For Sale, To 
Lot, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion. 15c; 2 insertions, 20e; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent i>er word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Bveote — Two cent» • 
word each insertion. Minimum ad.» 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

MYBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

cm, ^
■ fW

F/11

w51 n« Graphic ^tory of Ghastly Crime Committed by Drunken 
Russian Soldiers; Castle Lootecj and Inhabitants Slain

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

«
m

London, Jan. 16.— (Correspond- 
ent of The Associated Press).—A 
graphic story of the murd’ar by 
drunken Russian soldiers of Prince 
Eangusko, a Polish noble, and of his, 
lyo daughters, the Countesses 
Rzyszczcwski, is related by tlm 
Petrograd correspondent of Lloyd’s 
News.

est effect on them. They destroyed, 
in a fit of maniacal fury, everything 
that they could lay/ hands on. Pic
tures, furniture, statues, draperies 
were destroyed blindly, ruthlessly. 
The venerable Polish magnate and 
his two nieces, the young and beau
tiful Countesses Rzyszczcwski, fled 
to one of the attics, hoping that, if 
their home was to be ruined,, at 
least their lives might be saved. 
Prom eayly in the morning, when the 
marauders began their attack, until 
five o’clock in the afternoon, ths 
sacking of thé castle went on. Then 
the soldiers retired to the court
yard.

‘What about the Prince?’ cried 
one of them.

“ ‘And the lovely Countesses?’ 
added another. ,

“Back into the castle rushed a 
band of soldiers, and began to search 
for thé owner. At last he Was 
found, and dragged into the court
yard among the derisive yells of the 
soldiers waiting for their victim. 
They decided ti> take him to the 
village where they were stationed,

;1

v
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Why Not Resolveif Male Help Wante * Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Lostii That You Will Give Yoqr 
Eyes a Square Deal?

If you need glasses, or if the 
glasses you are wearing are not 
satisfactory, have your eyes care
fully examined and properly fitted 
with a pair of

Deep Curve Lenses
which allow the natural use of the 
eyes at every angle—relieve the 
strain and the distressing head
aches caused by eye strain.

L'OR SALE—ibree fresh 
Phone 211 R. 3.

STRAYED—On premises of Wm.
Smith, jr„ Sour Springs, _ 

colts, a 'bay and sorrel, about two 
years old. Owner may have same 
by pying expenses. L[J5

“Before the war the tragedy latalv 
enacted at Slavuta would have sent 
a. thrill of horror through Europe,’’ 
sayS"the correspondent. “As it is,, 
the bare fact that the venerable 
Prince Sangushko, 90 years old, had 
been murdered, has been announced, 
but the ghastly details of the crime 
have only just been revealed.

“The castle of Slavuta, built when 
the district of South-Western Russia, 
where it stands, belonged to the 
King of Poland, lies on the outskirts 
of a little manufacturing town of the 
same name. Owing to the "unsettled 
state of the country, which is in
fested by deserters from the army, 
the military authorities had sent a 
guard of dragoons to the castle, _
■which contains priceless historical | r.nd dragged the old man along, for
treasures accumulated by the Sang- | he was too old to walk at the pace
ushko family in the .course of the ! they desired. On the way they fin-
< enturies. ally lost the last shred of self-con

trol, let the Prince drop half-sense-

"REST wages to good cook general, 
no laundry small family. Apply 

Mrs. Lamoreux, Kerlby House. F|31

cows.
A|43\1TANTED—Two Lathe hands. John 

H. Hall & Sons, Ltd. M|9 two
f. ! ¥

L'OR SALE—First class meat busi
ness. Best location in crty. Ap- 

AJ15 tt

\y ANTED —Floor
moulders, Apply Supt. Cockshutt 

Plow Company.

and machine YYANTED—Dining-room girl. Ap- 
TT ply New Benwell Hotel, 187 

Market street.

ii

Û
LOST—Military Service Button, No.

3554. Finder please return to Sol
diers’ Home. Xj|29

ply Box 103 Courier.F|9

YYanted—Two men for general 
’v work in picker department. Ap

ply SlingSby Mfg. Co.

\Yànted—A boy for office work 
and errands. Apply Pratt and 

Letchworth Ltd.

Y\7ANTED—Carpenters 50c, Labor
ers 37 l-2c. Dominion S|eel Pro

ducts plant. The Austin Co. W|21

YYANTED—Maid
housework, small family, Mrs. 

J. Ruddy, 40 Dufferin Avev

for general
Jf’OR SALE—Handsome two-seated 

cutter, convertible. Gray’s make. 
Good as new.Box 404.

{ s,
Lost—’A bunch of four keys at 

Skating rink on Saturday night. 
Return to Cdurier office.

M|15 F27
INU XH7ANTED—Steady girl to learn 

spooling. Apply Slingsby Mfg.
FI 16 

F|15m *
: V T^OR SALE OR RENT—Barber shop 

with furnishings. Apply Box 50 Lyn- 
den. Bell Phone 29. " „ R]i5

mi; Co. Dr. SJ. HaiveygTRAYED—One Jersey Steer rising 
two years old. Reward. Lawrence 

Stewart, Middleport. L|15

TO ST—Black fox neck piece on 
Colborne or South market. Re

ward return Courier.

\m‘i
YYanted—Good general, small 

family, nurse, housemaid kept. 
Good jvages, 50 Chestnut Ave. F23tt

W7ANTED— Experienced Weavers 
and apprentices; steady work. 

Highest wages paid. Apply Slingsby
F|46tf

■; i

‘If: JpOR tJALE—An antique walnut 
sideboard in A. 1. condition. Ap-

A|117
YYanted— Toolmakers. 

■7 Verity Plow Co.
Apply, 

M[2 5
y l ply 120 Darling. Manufacturing Optician. Pbon» 1471 

» 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening*.

* •

il

! 1 JYYanted — Gentleman roomer, 
private home, central all con

veniences. Box 401 Courier. Mj W|ll

Mfg. Co., Ltd. Y’OR SALIÿ—Apples by the barrel.
Brant Farmers Co-operative So

ciety Ltd, Bell phone 2574, Machine 
574 A|25tf

gTRAYED—Two heifers rising two 
years old. One black and one 

black and white. Reward Martin L. 
Vansickle, Middleport, R. R. 1. L|15

“One of these dragoons caught a ,, ,
80ldisr from a "eighboring village j,®88,,*,'thrust"toeir b^onete into

his body. So died "Prince Sangushko. 
His murderers, like savage 
tore his body in pieces.

Y17ANTED— Housekeeper, good 
f ' home, two in family, permanent 

home for right party. Apply Box 
402 Courier.

cutting down a tree in the forest 
surrounding the castle and tackled 
him. The thief was slightly wound
ed, but not severely enough to pre
vent his running to the neighboring 
village, where" his regiment-was sta
tioned, shrieking that the guard at 
the castle was trying to murder him. 
The soldier’s comrades at once seiz
ed their rifles and surrounded the 
castle of Prince Sangushko. They 
began to fire, and the dragoons on 
guard returned their fil'd. All til4 
time the officers and the members 
of the regimental committçti 
appealing to the insurgent soldiers 
to obey orders and to cease firing.

“Suddenly th'ay gave way, only 
stipulating that a deputation from 
the regimêntjal committee should 
search the castle, as they -yere con
vinced that the old Prince had stor
ed machine-guns, for use in -the 

of tlie counter-revolution. Of

YY^ANTED—A man for delivery. Ap
ply 48 Dalhousie street- Benwell 

M|U
Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 

PORTLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CÇMENT COMPANY, LTD. 

Head Office - Brantford

beasts.
F|ll Jf’OR SALE—Gasoline engine 2 1-2

JADIES WANTED .0 do plain and Muirfl rirTualr^w*!’ sf^Paul 
^ilght sewing at home, whole or Ave. Phone 2094 

spare time; good p&y; work sent 
any distance, charges paid Send 
stamp for particular»- y National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

Feb. 19

Fish Co. JjQST—On Brant Ave, Friday after
noon, velvet beaded bag contain

ing money. Finder please return to 
84 Brant Ave.

“The fate of his nieces, the two
moreYYA-7TED—The Austin Co. wants 

at once twenty carpenters at 
the Dominion Steel Products Co. 50 
cents per hour, pay each week. J. E.

M|15

Countesses Rzyszczcwski, was 
terrible than that of the Prince. They 
had managed to escape by a back 
way and bad got to the market
place of the town. There they were 
recognized, and soldiers at once 
seized them. Those two youthful 
countesses, whose exquisite loveli
ness had?-made them the centre of j 
all eyes in the salons of the palaces 
of Warsaw apd whose goodness and 
sweetness had made them beloved "y 
the people of Slavuta, were defend
ed fçr a time by the Catholic priest 
of Slavuta, who had know* them 
from childhood and prepared them 
for first Communion. But the sol
diers refused to be deprived of their 
victims and showered blows with the 
buttçnds of their rifl'ae on the cour
ageous priest, who fell and was 
beaten to death. It is perhaps well 
that the sufferings of the two 
countesses ended in death.

“The day ended with the soldiers 
running amuk in the town, murder
ing and maltreating peaceful inhab
itants, while the scene was lit up by 
the flames of the blazing castle of 

Ittae Sangushko.’’

AI21!m| L|23

Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatAnderson, Supt. L'OR SALE—Quantity second band 
pine sheeting for sale. Bell 2475 

A|29•j YYanted—For
with some experience in weaving 

department to assist loom fixer. Good Y\7 ANTED—Junior for dress goods 
opportunity to learn fixing. Steady department. Must haye had two 
jôb and good wages. Immediate or to three years’ experience. Good op- 
early engagment, Atoply stating age I portunity for bright young man. Ap- 
experienée, etc., to Slingsby Mfg.

Fj25

J weave room, man S •
J)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N, Wc.

BRAGG-,—Eye, ear, nose and 
throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m;

■fs

Electric WorkJpOR SALE—Frame House, modern 
convenience. Apply 6 Joseph

; were: t Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All order* 

given prompt attention-
m street.

a ply. E. B. Crompton & Oo. Limited.
. Co.II

;
III;. -III !i 5
11 j

IP

Ji'OR SALE—Chevrolet louring
luit overhauled, winter and, 

summer top. Don’t leave this oppor
tunity open. See this car at once. Ap
ply Box 105. a[35

J car, re_____  Professional
TTR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
add Throat. Office;. Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours; 1.30 to 5 
p.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, officer Belfr-’lftfrS, -machine 
658. Residence Bell12*30„,

Miscellaneous .Wants ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 
, PAIRING # SUPPLIESLegal

TO BUI—A general pur- 
"** pose team also eingie ouint. Ap
ply box 4Uo Courier. %-

yYANTED—Three nicety' ■furnished 
- rooms,.lignt’tiouseKeeimg, elec

tric lignt centrai. Apply Box 107.
MFJ29

YYANTED—Furnished room in fully 
TT modern house with use of kit

chen. Must be central. Apply Box 106 
Courier.

> I
T»REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 

' Geo. D. Heyd.

cause
course, there were no machiny-guns, 
and all that was found was a few 
sporting guns and revolvers.

"Just as suddenly as the crowd 
of soldiers, standing in the court
yard of the cast!'», had yielded to 
the appeal of their officers, came a 
new uproar, and,in an instant, they 
had overpowered the guard aut. 
rushed into the castle. Neither 
threats nor appeals had the slight-

W. BUTLER iL'OR SALE—Dodge Brothers Tear
ing car in A-l condition only 

driven 6,000 miles; will take Ford 
car in pert payment. Apply Box 400 
Courier.

Electrical Contractor
Phone 1589322 Colborne.

A|9

1 in SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 $0 2S ccnts 
Fair’s Havana" Bouquét Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT. *

gRNEJST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on eaey terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne^Bt. Phone 487.

•\AL'OR SALE—Ford Touring car in 
good condition. Price $275.00 

easy terms. Apply Box 398 Courier.
A9
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IONSSYNOPSIS OP <WESt LAND

The sole head of a. family, or. any man 
ever 18 years old, • who was at the eoo- 
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 

■or a subject of an allied or"neutral coon- " a quarter-section of 
Land in Manitoba.

YY ANTED—Will board and care for 
elderly lady. Good home. Box 

M|WJ17

YY ANTED—Experienced closers on 
ladies fine cotton gloves, good 

wages, very central. Apply to The 
Victor Glove Company, Limited, St.

F|27

has full directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
Counterfeits sold here. See that it 
is made by "California Fig Syrup 
Company.” Refuse any other kind 
with contempt.

1

} T JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan, 
titiffices : Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
«olborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
6Q4. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
HeWitt.

7 CHEN BATEm L'OR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
A for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief. 
For sale .at all leading druggists.

: 102 Courier.
Hi
II

try, may homestead
ISMe^aT^llberta. Applicant 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency: for District, ^ntry

ce'upoaPHIS, CALOMEL 
AND CASTOR 01

: iR’ s ■i 1 Bell I*hone 560 - Automatic 560 mmaodneth°.nÆince epos 
and cultivation of land In each of three

In ‘certain districts a homesteader may 
cure an adjoining quarter-section as 

pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emp 
may take a purchased homestead In 
tain districts. Price $8-00 P«r acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth

m 1, ij
id 1 SJu 11

Catharines, Ontario. The Genllemea,s Valet RUMANIANS ARRESTED
By Conner ueasetf Wire.

London, Jan. 15—The Roumanian 
minister at Petgrograd and his en
tire staff have been arrested by the 
Bolshevik!, the Roumanian legation 
here announces.

The arrests are -believed to have 
been made in erprisal for the arrest 
of a number of Bolshevik! agitators 
at Jassy, Roumanie.

The Bolshevik! Government an
nounced on January 2 that a com
mittee of Bolshevik! visiting Rouman
ie had been arrested and would have 
been shot except, for intervention of 
Cossacks. Several clashes have oc
curred on Roumanian .territory be
tween Russian and 

'.troops.

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock Is large and the pricès 

low. Diamonds watches, rings etc. 
Use the articles while you are pay
ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds, Courier. Box 383.

YYANTED—C. P. R. telegraph, 118 
’ Dalhousie two boys or two girls 
as messengers chance to learn tele-

\ W|21

Élocutionfen- ' CLEANING, PRESSING 
DYEING AND REPAIRINGWÆM *>.

ii.
m iii|| graphy.

f JJjlSS SQUIRE wiil resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

moratory, dramatic art, and literature 
*00 Monday, October 1st. All 
jsu-bjects aye taught on the Mind 
^Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

If cross, feverish, constipated, give 
“California Symp of 

Figs."
Look back at your childhood days. 

Remember the “dose” mother in-, 
siated on—Castor oil, calomel, cath
artics. Htow you hated them, row 
you fought against taking them. 

v With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who Cling to the old form 
of physic simply don’t realize ■What 
they do. The children’s revolt is 
well-founded. Their tender little 
“Insides" are injured by them,

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
trowels need cleansing, give only 
-delirious “California Syrjip of Figs.” 
Its action is positive, but gentle. 
Millions of mothers keep this harm
less “fruit laxative” handy; they 
know children love to take it; that 
it never fails to clean the liver and 
bowels and. sweeten the stomach, 
and that a teaspoonful given- to-day 
saves a sick child to-mtirrow.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
''California -Syrup of Figs,” which

YYANTED—By young lady of ex
perience, general office work. 

Apply Box 403 Courier.
! Good» called for and delivered 

on'the Shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 -Market St

it-
SW|13 L'OR SALE—I awning, 1 mahogany 

"*■ counter, 2 coal heaters, sashes 
new and second hand screens and 
nails, panel doors and glas» doors, 
lumber and scantlibg oak and iron 
pipe columns. 420 Colborne phone 
1796. A|33

>a,
cer-

YY7ANTED—A warm room with 
board, refined private family.

M|W|15

s
■-

là, $300.00. % ■*
Holders of entries iiaay count thus of 

employment as farm laboereraMn Canada 
during 1817, as tealdence duties under 
certain conditions. ■

When Dominion Lands are advertlstl 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon- 
onrably discharged, receive one day prion
arar*"

Box 100 Courier.: ti',
Boy’s Shoes YY-ANTED—-Position as fireman and 

night. watchman. Experienced. 
Apply 11 Wilkes street. MfW|ll

•(Tf ------------ —j--------------------------—-
£ÈJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

; solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. AU. 
Jro shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
"Fettit. 10 South Market street.

*, “ ------------ —

7 L'OR SALE-—Hardwood, Beech and 
maple of the very best quality. Cut 

suitable for any stove or furnace. 
Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, $6.00 per 
cord. Furnace blocks $6 cord. De
livered to any part of the city Thos. 
W. Martin, 648 Colborne St 
phone 2450.

» RoumanianYYanted—Warm room, single, cen- 
* tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399 

Courier.

r*.
If1 [t

papers must be preeen

advertisement will not

on, maeter-ln-chambers. The company 
owes $8,500 including $7,000 in wag-

WIND UP COMPANY 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Jan. 15—An order Was 
made to-day by Mr. Justice Latch- 
ford> winding up the Canadian Bart
lett Automobile Company, which has 
its head office in Toronto and a fac
tory at Stratford. R. C. Bartlett, a 
Stratford shareholder to the extent 
of $*00,000 was petitioner and N. L. 
Martin is named as interim liquidat
or, with reference to J. A. C. Camer-

i
For Rent of1 ttifor.IV : • : 1 j g KATES follow ground by new 

electrical method. J. W. King. 
General repairing. 150 Dalhousie

Jan27

:. BellAlii11
1 ’T'O LET—Central offices, suitable 

' • for photographer, dentist, or in
surance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes.

T| 27

I Street.
es.

Osteopathic ONE KILLED ONE INJURED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Beaverton, Out-. Jan . 15—Grand 
Trunk Fireman Sullivan of Lindsay 
was instantly killed and Engineer 
Elmhurst slightly burned, about 
three miles east of Lornevillé this 
morning. The engines with a plow 
and van engaged In clearing the 
track left the rails at the second 
overhead bridge between Eldon and 
Thorah at 2.20 this morning. The 
same crew had been engaged since 
Saturday clearing the lue from Mid
land east, plowing through snow ten 
feet deep and started in on the line 
east \>f here 'yesterday. An inquest 
into Sullivan’s death will be opened 
Friday. _ ________

EL DORADO FOUND 
Associated Press

Madrid. Jan. 16 .—News has been 
received here of the discovery in 
Brazil of the site of, the Incan dty, 
known to 'early Spanish and Portu
guese explorers as El Dorado, and 
hitherto regarded as legendary. TJie 
ruins are located im, the Manon re
gion, near the Bolivian frontier, In 
the mldit of a dense forest. An 
archelogotcal expedition, including 
Brazilian, Spanish. and Portuguese 
çdentists, wiil1 make a detailed study 
of the district.

;YY-ANTED—Old False Tee$:h; don’t 
matter tf broken. I pay '42 to $15 

per set. Send by parcel -poait and re
ceive check by return mail F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.

Feta. 8,

;_____________________ __
fTO LET—House 171 Bruce St. $9 

per month. A-ppply 17 Marl
boro, Bell phone 1832. Tlltf

Oh.il dr
FOR FLE

ryJ)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hoars; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telepkoine 1380.

R 5 A
t 1

Chiropractic Homeworkif

■ - i - i
* V * v,

QARiRlE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 

iBatiantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 

, 7.130 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
, pointment Phone Bell 2025.

:ii) YYolJLD you like $1 or $2 daily at J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
* * home, knitting war sox on Anto American School of Osteopathy, 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary, Klrkville, Missouri. Office^ Suite 6, 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 120, Auto Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Knitter Company, College et., Tb- Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
ronto D|17 phone 1544, bouse phone 2125. Office

hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p.m. 
, evening by appointment at the house 

or office.

jQR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

:
-

Situations/ Vacant'
Business Cards VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $7K 

weekly, writing show cards .at 
home; easily learned by onr simpQe 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars- American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

SV—Febl28 y

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metale and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
our wagon will be at your service.
\ t. ■ ’ Contractor JFOUND j J.

TOHN McGRAW. AND BON/
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build./ Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street.

-^p'OUND—In Royal Cafe two pair 
■. glasses and small parcel.
Owner can have same by proving 
properity and paying for ad. L|3

'Shoe Repairingcon-

? TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
t" Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.

t Architects Dental *
MILAN FEELS C. OF L. _

Associated Press
Milan, Jan. 16.—Household ex

penses have increased 105 percent. 
here since 1912, and clothing 140 
per cent., according to figures pub
lished bglhe municipal authorities,

.lYlLUAM C. TILLEY ..—Register
ed Architect, Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, n Temple Building, Phone 
*®*7.

DR. .RUSSELL, Dentist ■— Latest « *
American methods of nainless 73 Colborne Street

dentistry, 201 Colborne St. opposite I T —Electee Shoe Repairing. Work 
the Market over Western Counties suiaranteed. Phones, x Belt -1207 
Office. Phone 306, -7 _ / Automatic 207,
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uncertain. Both M 
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Chancellor von Hei 
on Friday.

It is assumed ii 
ers in Berlin did n< 
Germany, it is belie’ 
operations on the v 

German newspj 
ed the Germans ha< 
front.

In Russia the B 
Assembly on Friday] 
mama should the Bo 
fee has dèmânded a 
with.the alternative 
Roumanla is given 2

of the ; assembly is^ 
ces that the Assembj 
cuse an immediate de 
George and Presiden]

Military operatic 
lery activity. East ol 
efforts of the Austri

British merchanl 
Submarines and miri 
less than that tonnai 
more than 1,600 tons] 
increased from one it 
during the week end]

How It Happened 
London, Jan. 'l 7.—The v 

the incident, which result* 
anreet bf Roumanian Minis 
m'attdi, given by the Petro 
respondent of The' Daily b 
that Roumanian troops su 
a /Russian regiment and wit 
Austrians who ware visti 
Russians, thus breaking • tb 

on th 
ans stc

lions of tiro armijgfckto 
front. Thfi RoumHKf 
Russian supplies, disarmed 
iaa soldiers and afirested t 
mental committee.

The whole indii 
pondent says, atiijj 
agency because ,hothing w 
the Germans better than i 
to break with RtiÉsia 
of the armistice instead of 
indepsndent point In the pe 
dations.

The visit of the allied an 
iHplomats to Ptemier Leni 
stitutes a de facto recogniti 
Bolsheviki. The èorTespon. 
the general time of the coi 
at thé meëttÉg was. friem 
Italian ambassadw^ook ti 
tunity to^protest gainst tt 
of his wine cqllar. Lenin 
that the : ambassador shot: 
telephoned to him.
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Girls Wanted
Girls for various 
«Ht knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Provides experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co,, 
ttidmedale.

Ltd.,
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